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UNSEEN; FALLS 
FROM ROOF TO 
RAIL̂ Y DIE

Angelo De Car!) Carpenter, 
Found With Broken Skull 
On Railroad Track in 
North End.

Classified Advertising on'Page 0

Working alone at repairs on a 
roof of the Manchester Public 
Warehouse on, Apel place in the 
North end, and unseen by anybody, 
Angelo De Carli, 33 an Ellington 
carpenter, some time yesterday af
ternoon fell headlong to a rail
road track that runs close to the 
building. Long afterward he ^as 
found lying unconscious on the 
rails, with his skull fractured and 
suffering from other injuries, and 
was taken to Memorial kospital.

How long De Carli lay on the 
track, which is a spur leading to 
the warehouse from the main line, 
nobody knows. It was a one-man 
job on which he was engaged and 
there was no one by at the moment 
to witness his fall. The injured 
man is in no condition to explain 
the accident himself and is in a 
serious state.

Leaving Ladder
However, the point li^ere he fell 

is close to where he had placed a 
ladder, and it is believed that he 
had climbed the ladder and was in 
the act , of getting a foothold on 
the rqof when he slipped.

Late in the afternoon a passerby 
saw De Carli’s prostrate body and 
investigating, found him to be 
seriously hurt. A passing auto
mobile was hailed and the badly 
hurt man taken to the hospital. 
There it was stated that his injur
ies are dangerous. He had regain
ed consciousness today but not sut' 
Ciciently to tell how he came to 
falL.

TOWN PLAYERS HIT 
THE TARGET AGAIN

ScoiFe Success a  ^̂ Seven; -T ...••• ^

Chances^ Before Fiill 
House at the Circle.

When the Town Players produc
ed “ Dulcy”  early in the winter they 
set themselves a hard mark to 
shoot at. There have been few- 
comedies in recent years so spark- 
lingly funny and the Payers were 
singularly fortunate in its presen
tation. So that those adherents of 
the Manchester theatrical organiza
tion who expected to see, in the 
production of “ Seven Chances” at 
the Circle last night, a play as bril
liant as the famous “ Dulcy” or one

■ quite so well done, were asking a 
lot. Nevertheless they had extreme
ly small ground lor disappoint
ment, for if “ Seven Chances” can
not by any means be said to rank 
with Its predecessor either in situa
tions or in the frequency or spon-

. .taniety of its laughs, it is really 
very funny— and -with it the Town 
Players did a job of -w'liich they 
may well feel proud. An audience 
that filled the theater quite evident
ly found the performance delight
ful, lor its laughter frequently 
reached the shriek stage.
Karl Goddard ............  Harry Bellamy
■TOe Spence .................E ric Crawshaw
Ralph Denby ............ Raymond Tilden
Henry Garrison-'. . .  Leonard Johnson
Billy Meekin ...................A lbert Addy
Jimmie Shannon ............ . Louis Smith
iirs . Garrison . . . .  Elizabeth Sumner 
Anna -Windsor . . . .  Beatrice Johnson

■ Irene T r e v o r ................  Helen Kanehl
Georgianna Garrison Alice Marshall
L illy T r e v o r ..........  Lillian Tread-well
Peggy JVood ................  Alleen McHale
Florence Jones ..........  Edythe Schultz
Betty W illoughby . . . .  Beulah Smith 
Club Page ..................  Ralph Oatman

Male Parts Best
“ Seven Chances” , which was 

written by Rbi Cooper' Megrue.^s a 
bit old fashioned in two respects. 
It deals with a problem that mil
lions, more or less, of playwrights 
have' set for themselves and then 
solved with more or less varying 
details in the same way— the prob
lem of the young »>!an who is con
fronted by the choice oi marrying 
within an unreasonably short time 
or losing an inheritance. And - it 
gives about nineteen-twentieths of 
its bright lines to the male charac- 

'  ters.
As a result of the latter inhibi

tion the comedy of “ Seven Chances”  
is largely carried on by a group of 
men, to whom the eight women in 
the piece are compelled to act as 
feeders. Last night the female sec
tion of the cast refused to be sub
merged, however, as they made up 
in personal attractiveness, in their 
excellent costuming and in their 
easy handling of their parts, for 
the lack of better opportunity af
forded by the play Itself.

In very large part the action of 
the comedy is monopolized by the 
.characters of "Jimmie Shannon” , 
the young misogamist who ih- 
herits a big ;gob of money on con--

♦‘BLACK BOTTOM" RAGE T 
EUROPE, SAYS STAR I

New York, March 10.—  
Mary Hay, musical comedy ac

tress, returning from Paris 
where she recently won a di
vorce from Richard Bartheb- 
mess, motion picture actor, to
day asserted that the “ Black 
Bottom" is all the rage In Eu
rope.

“ You are a princfess if you do 
it for them,” she said.

-<$>

FOURTIERE BENEHT 
BY RELATIVE’S WILL
Richard Robb Bequeaths 
, 125,000 to Local People; 

Once Lived Here.

MANCHESTI^R, CONN., TO U R SD AY; 10,’ 1927.

SCENE IN  JAPANESE EARTHQUAKE CENTER

Two brothers and a half sister 
and a niece are beneficiaries to the 
extent of ?25,000 under the will o f 
the late Richard Robb, formerly 
of this town, who died in Califor
nia where he had been a practicing 
druggist for more than 20’ years. 
Mr. Robb died about a year ago.

Joslah Robb of 19 7‘ Center street 
a brother, gets $10,000, John Robb 
of Summit street receives 1(5,000 
and $6,000 goes to Mrs. Mary Gil- 
patrick, a half Ulster. Mrs. Russell 
Potterton, a daughter of Josiah 
Robb, also receives a $5,000 leg
acy.

The will of the late Mr. Robb 
was probated recently.

GERMANY^TO DEMAND 
TROOP EVACUATION

“ We W ant Peace and Need No 
Soldiers in Rhineland,”  Says 
Minister.

Geneva, March 10.— ".Germany 
will , demand evacuation of the -oc
cupational forces from the Rhine
land, when sle is confident that 
Article 431 of the Versailles treaty, 
relating to German disarmament, 
has been fulfilled,”  declared Herr 
Stresemann, German foreign minis
ter, in a statement to the press here 
today.

"I am confident that we will 
soon be prepared to demand the 
withdrawal of the army of occupa
tion,”  the minister continued. 
“ Otherwise people, won’t under
stand .why In time- of peace, when 
peace guarantees have b e ^ -g iv ^ .. 
our country Is still odcupied by ’ a 
foreign military force of 75,000 
men.

“ I hope the spirit of the treaties 
we concluded and signed will be 
carried out and will persuade every- 
l>ody that the settlement of the 
Rhineland question would be a big 
aid to world peace.”

Herr Stresemann declared that 
the German people are solidly be
hind a peace policy. Hp denied that 
Sir Austen Chamberlain is strivin.g 
to form a bloc against Russia.

Osaka was one of the Japanese cities heaviest bit. by the recent earthquake. 
Shi Tannojl-Buddhist temple there. ' Above is a view of the

Sixty-Seven Die In Flameti; iMâ  Milfions,
Kerosene Lamp Explodes

Moscow, March 10.— Sixty-seven |>group of children taking part In the 
persons were dead today in the vil- Play.

DIES FROM INJURIES 
AFTER SAVING FRIEND

M iss Irene Dalton Passes Away 
A t Hosriital-rHartford Man 
On Danger List.

Brockton, Mass., March 10.— The 
role of heroine closed for Miss 
Irene Dalton of Holbrook when 
she died early today at Brockton 
hospital of injuries received when 
an automobile in which she and 
Maurice Connolly, Hartford polo 
player, were riding crashed through 
the Salisbury river bridge railing 
and dropped into the river below.

Though seriously injured. Miss 
Dalton pluckily refused to allow 
rescuers to take her from the 
wrecked machine until they had 
first rescued Connolly. He was pin
ned in the wreckage under the wa
ter and would have drowned but 
for the insistance of Miss Daltoft 
that the rescuing party get him out.

It was nob believed at first that 
she was seriously injured but later 
it developed that she had suffered 
a broken leg, two fractured ribs 
and internal injuries.

Connolly is also at the hospital 
and though his name- is still on the 
danger list^lmprovement was noted 
today in his condition.

lage of Karavaikovo, in the north
ern part of Dvina province as the 
result of a fire which broke out In 
a crowded theater last night.

The entire population o f  the vil
lage had packed itself into a wood
en school building, which had been 
turned into an improvised theater, 
for amateur theatricals celebrating 
international women’s day.

A kerosene lamp burst on the 
stage afid fiaming- oil drenched a

Panic-strick6n parents striving 
to rescue their children became 
ignited themselves and the holo
caust ensued.

The village had no flre-figkting 
I apparatus and those who escaped 
from the burning building were 
forced to stand by helplessly and 
watch tae fire consume the bodies 
of friends and neighbors. Every 
family in the village lost at least 
one member In the fire.

Twenty-sqven bodies have been 
recovered and forty aje missing.

TRAILS HIS WIFE 
TO FRIEND’S ROOM

Descendant of Captain Mjles 
Standish Figures In Sensa
tion at Cambridge, Mass,

Cambridge, Mass., March 10.— In
fhe same manner that his Puritan * tion of the interstate Commerce
forefather led attacks against the 
Indians of Plymouth, Grenville S. 
Standish Jr., of Providence, R. I., 
direct descendant of Captain Myles 
Standish, today led a squad 9f po
lice and detective raiders to an 
apartment and found his beautiful 
wife in negligee with Orman Cook,

ANDREWS TO REMAIN 
HEAD OF DRV FORIcE

No Change in 
Passage of 

. BiU.

Ch)j\ef Desoite 
Reorganization^

((^utinued on Page 8J,

Washington, March 10.— General 
Lincoln C. Andrews, dry chie\ will 
remain head of the government’); 
prohibition machine despite pas
sage of the reorganization hill j»ro- 
vldlng for a prohibition commis
sioner, it was announced at the 
treasury today!

Under the law, the secretary of 
the treasury may delegate such 
authority as he seqs fit to the pro
hibition commissioner,' but SecreJT 
tary Mellon indicated that.he would 
centinue the present s y s t^  under 
which Andrews is responsible.

Prohibition policies ^ l̂ll be work
ed out by Mellon and Andrews 
while the new commissioner will be 
ah. executive officer to carry out 
the ideas of his superiors, it was 
explained;

Lost Millions, 
Dead Aged 86

E. Moody Boynton, 
Who Invented 
Saw, Sacrificed For
tunes to Hatred o f
Corporations.r - - - - -  • .

Boston, Mass., March 10.— E. 
Moody Boynton, inventor of j the 
lightning saw and bicycle railway, 
who sacrificed millions of dollars 
to his hatred of corporations, J>ass- 
ed peacefully away today at: Massa
chusetts- General, hospital He -was 
eighty-six years old.

Ohio-born, know the country 
over for his lnventy>h of the llghtn-

I Ing saw;- -ivblsfe ftUojvp ;iE9.UaeQ to 
w  “pih'«th6 W'dALiiiWl Hiizenj feted by
FaI* W ill RInf RiV'Queen Victorid, once representative
fV l ITlCigVlS ITIU i m  p c , aboard for the New York

Benefit to the Public. story
His life story read like a fable. 

Comihg''^from Ohio, where he was 
born in 1840 of hunihle Massa
chusetts parents, young Boynton 
started to prepare for college at 
.Phillips AnUovar, but his health 
and money gave out. and he was 
forced to quit. After teaching 
school a short time, he .went to the 
Michigan woods to engage In lum
bering with his brother. Observing 
thei necessity of better machinery 
for cutting.!heaT> »walnut trees, Mr. 
Bdynton invented the faihous “ M” 
shaped cutting^saw. He marketed 
the - lightning cutter himself and 
won oyer $1,000,000.

'  Bicycle Railroad 
Taking this money, Boynton be

gan an uphill battle in trying to get

I. C. C. IS AGAWST 
R .R . CONSOLIDATION
^ fieves Higb h ieeq  Paid

Washington, March 10.—rThe ac-

commission in denying to the Read
ing system the right to lease the; 
Lehigh & New Eiigland may havei 
an Important hearing on the "Yan 
Sweringen billion dollar merger 
plan, as well as other railread con
solidation proposals now pending or 
in prospect, it was learned. today. 

The commission
22, Brown university graduate and; that it was innolTastTto^pa^ S S  
student at Harvard law school. any of the consolidation plans now 

The wife, Sarah Mildred Petitte- before it, but would wait “ until we 
Standish, a "Virginian, 23, once the' fuller and better in
pet of Providence society, had just I pians'that m trying to get
;,on a court baltl, to Rhode Island,; consolidation ot the' o f f ir n  rau X lL t
the Supreme Court of that state; roads 
having upheld the action of the low
er court denying Standish’s peti

tion, a bicycle railway. He tried, out 
the invention , at Coney Island and 
it Was a success. Shrewd-CapltalistsLook to Congress.

li" ';  S '  ‘ a"’ ',’ ' ? ' / -  • • S n "to  meanThM t h " c l S m “ ston‘ diTidends to the plan^h-jt Mr,
Congress to enact new ‘ 15“, 1°.‘with clean hands” because he in 

duced her to take strong drink. 
Couple Arrested.

Following their arrest Mrs. 
Standish and Cook, formerly Mbest 
friend”  of the husband, who had 
been trailed by a private detective, 
were taken to Brattle Square police 
station and charged with a spriou.s 
offense. Arraignment was later in 
district court.

Among the police raiders today 
was Patrolinq,n James Prior, storm 
center in the famous '‘‘Battle of 
Harvard Square.”

Suit a Sensation.
The Standish divorce has been 

the sensation of Rhode Island. At 
the trial Standish testified that he 
found his wife with a young man 
in the bedroom, both dressed, while 
in another room a young girl sat 
on a couch with a young man. 
Other witnesses told of all-night 
auto revels. Mrfe. Standish. testified 
that she found her “ girl friend” 
and her husband in bed following 
an all-night “ party”  at the Stand
ish home.

Commenting on testimony given 
by the high school girl of Provi
dence, the court said: “ The testi
mony discloses a standard of mor
als am9ng these young flappers 
that is almost unbelievable.’,’

NOTED ENGINEER BEAD.

New York, March 10.— Leland 
Laflin Summers, 56, consulting en- 
g,Ineer and adviser to the American 
delegation in the Versailles peace 
conference. Was found dead in bed 
at his home in Whitesfone, Long 
Island, today. ''

railroad consolidation legislation 
before it finally passes upon any of 
the major proposals to link up Im
portant railroad properties.

An inkling of-What might happen 
to the Van Sweringen merger plan 
is contained in the conimission’s. 
decision in the Reading-Lehigh & 
New England case, when it said: 

Too High a Price.
, "Although, Ify reason of eco

nomies in capital and operating 
costs, and by reason of traffic acces
sions resulting from unification, the 
Reading might be able to Increase 
its net income, we do-not^regard 
the payment of such a hi^h price 
^ r  control of the Leftlgh *  New 
England as in the public Interest.

Ho fought on alone and lost every

(Continued on Pa ĵe 2)

HUNDREDS OF COWS 
NOTIN

State Farmers Do Not 
X, Law, Commissioner 

Rej^esentatiye.

Obey
Tells

Hartford, Conn., March 10.—  
It is proposed to surrender-toJ ^ ’ .̂̂ ‘irpds of head of cattle are in 

. ./ ^  possession of Connecticut farmersthe owners of the leased property a 
large proportion of the financial 
benefit which thd consolidation plan 
contemplates should accrue'to the 
carriers for the benefit of .the pUblic 
through reduced rates and ImiLrov- 
ed service. The adoption of similar 
Btanda^s in future transactions of 
the kind would impose upon tlje 
carriers too heavy a burden of fix
ed charges.”

WANT U. S. PROTEOOTON.

JUDGE teOWERS’S CONDITION

Judge Herbert O. Bowerp, who 
is dangerously ill at the Memorial 
hospital, was slightly improved to
day it was reported at 2:30 thjs 
afternoon. Mr. Bowers passed a 

' comparatively comfortable night.

Managua, Nicaragua, March *10. 
— Citizens of Masaya, fearing an 
attack by Liberal troops, have re
quested that United Statias marines 
be sent there end the territory de 
dared neutral.

President, Dlai has welcomed 
General Logal Feland of the ..recent
ly arrived detachment of United 
States, marines, and expressed pleas-, 
ui-o that so high a marine, officer, 
has been sept to Nicaragua on ar 
peace mission.; ' . i- t

b r e i;a in ’s  n w  a ir s h ip s .
London, March 10.— Âlr Minister 

Sir Samuel Hoare announced In the 
•House of Commons this afternoon 
that Great Britain is building two, 
airships each capable of carrying 
more than two Jihndred fully armed 
men and a complete squadron of 
alrnlaaes.

without appearing, on taxation 
lists, and a sweeping investigation 
is immindit. The situatloh was" 
accidentally revealed here today 
whdn an alert legislator heard 
James M. Whittlesey, commission
er on domestic animals, tell of his 
work toward eliminating bovine 
tuberculosis.

As a result o f questioning by 
Walter Wood, New Canttan repre
sentative, . the Legislative ' Farm
ers’ , Club learned that sixty per 
cent o f Hartford’s cattle are listed 
for taxation, forty-eighr per cent of 
Meriden-’s, for.ty-six per cent; of 
Mlddlebury’s, and only fIftwn per 
cent-of New Britain’s.,

‘.‘•i hope you will not' critieije me 
for finding mofe cattle than your 
-assessors did,”  Mr. Whittlesey e.:- 
claimed after! he explained tfaat 
while his domestic animals depart
ment searched the state for ĉ ittle* 
to test, it accepted assessors’ ; fi,g- 
ures aS'to the number of'cattle on 
the tax ijsts. '
. Hartford, Meriden, New Britain 

and Mlddlebtory ‘ uattle are one 
hundred per cent clean as far as 
bovine tuberculosis is concerned, 
Mr.uWhittlesey explained. In getv 
ting "down to details' he exhibited 
sbme charts and Representative 
Woqd pressed the qucstlohing that 
revealed the tax situation.

<TW E LV B P A rt'*^ ^  ^ I C E  THREE *CE

80,000
C rK B  n ‘l i V i i g

I a 12 H(Hirs
:-r

Eyapston, III., March 10.—i-Thei^hrir task''with mechaaical preci-
crisis la the strange case o f  Albert 
Frick, the “ living dead man,”  
propped up in a bed at St. Frapcia 
hospital here, is expected within

sipn., , , ^
. Therfe is a, man on either side of 

the bed.: -i,The patient' is propped 
,,, xs, , up at-an angle of 45 degrees'. Inthe n^t\welve hours. Dr. H. HX;; perfect rhythm the men press the 
Conley announced today. patient’s sides, bellows, fashion,

forcing the life-giving air in and. 
out o f - the lungs. Should they 
cease for, a minute the patient 
would die.

i  '  Doc<ors’ Hopes '

Technically, from ' the stand
point of medical science, Frick 
“ died”  last Sunday morning when 
he ceased to breathe after being 
stricken with motor paralysis. The 
stroke affected the diap'hr'am ' and 
chest walls, making respiration 
impossible.

Only 22 Years Old 
But young Frick— ĥe is only 22 

years bid— Was reclaimed to life by 
the quick action of a physician 
who induced artificial respiration 
by pressing the patient’s sides, 
forcing air in and .out of his lungs.

For more than ninety hours the 
youth has been kept alive by fifty- 
six muscular young men, friends of 
young Frick, Wbp work in. teams 
of two men each and in shifts bf 
fifteen minutes.

Specialists Watching 
Four famous specialists and a 

group 'of trained nurses, repre
senting all the skill of medical 
science, stand by, baffled and help
less, while this untiring crew of 
unskilled men, inspired by the de
sire to save a human life, go about__________________________ f A

The physicians are hoping that 
the paralysis will Jn time disap
pear and that normal functioning 
of . the resplratpry organs may be 
resumed. Indications l^st night 
■)^re that, this was coming about. 
Frick has been so paralyzed that 
he ‘ could not swallow nor' talk. 
Shortly before midnigl\t, he was 
able to swallow a little liquid 
nourlsHment and whisper a few 
words of thanks to the loyal 
friends who are fighting to bring 
him back to health.

But this morning his condition 
was not so favorable. He seemed 
to be growing weaker.

Frick was stricken after he had 
two teeth extracted. It Is believed' 
an infection caused the paralysis. 
Physicians believe that if Frick 
can be kept alive until this infec
tion rqns its course, he will sur
vive.

FIRE ON MARINES V
IN NICARAGUA.

BJuefields, Nicaragua, Marfch 
.10.— United States marines were 
fired upon at El Boqueron rail- 
load station, eighteen milqs 
west oi Managua, 'last Friday, 
according to reports received 
here today. The’ reports do not 
state whether there, were anyi 
casualties. , * j
------------------------- 2-,— —---------®

CUT O U T‘.WOMAN’

Rep. Jol^son Tdis Legisla
ture That Term ‘Ulan"

Hartford, Conn., March 10.—  
The bill to shorten the trout sea
son by fourteen days at its begin
ning was" passed in the Lower 
House of the Legislature here to
day without debate after ■ it had 
been tabled on several • previous 
occasions. Under the bill the;-op
en season will begin April 14! and 
continue to July 1. a A amendment 
adopted several r i  s ago wiped out 
a provision in the bill which -would 
have allowed angling with artifi
cial flies until July 15. The act 
does not take effect from passage 
and in view' of this the new short 
season will not become effective 
this year.

Cat Out "Woman 
The House refused to Include 

the word “ woman”  in the elector’s

sentative Raymond A. Johnson, of 
Manchester, explained that by sta
tute the. term “ m ai”  applies also 
to ■women, in this case.

The House also refused to pass 
a law which;,would make teaching 
of federal and state constitutions 
compulsory in the 'schools of the 
state. Mrs. Helen E. Lewis, of 
■Stratford, said local school boards

(Con&nned on Pago 2)

DESERTING SOLDIERS 
M  RUNN ING AMUCK

TOURING CAR ‘OUT’ 
IN ARMORY SHOW

C. G. Auto Exhibit Marks 
Motoring Epoch— Opens 
This Afternoon.

oath, today, "When it rejected a bill 
containing such provision. Repre-Lwall^, over which climb blooming

It hM CQme. An^utomobile show 
withbul a single touring car on ex
hibition. Manchester’s second show 
of automotive vehicles, which open
ed early this afternoop^ indicates 
the arrlva-I of the long predica'ted 
day when the open double* seaterr 
w(yild be gracefully bowed into the 
limbo of departed things. A few 
snappy, swaggering roadsters;, gay 
in color and aggressive of mein, 
Btand defiantly on the. floor of the 
armory, refusing to* yield to the 
inroads bf plate glass, but the tour
ing car, so far as this demonstra
tion is. concerned, Is “ out.”

.The show, which Is being'glveh 
under the auspices and for the ben
efit of the two local National Guard 
organizations, G and Howitzer 
companies o f  the 169th regiment, 
is being managed by a joint com
mittee of automobile dealers and 
National Guardsmen -̂  of : Which 
James Stevenson is chairman. Im- 
tnedlate direction of the affair is 
under the general management o f 
Capt. Herbert H. Blssell dt. Com
pany G.

Pln^y Decorated
The armory Is veryhandsomely 

decorated, the walls and boxed 
ceiling effect being in panels ot 
white and sea green, with occasion
al trellises,' spaced along the side-

roses, while .from the ceiing a"e 
suspended hanging baskets with 
drooping ■ blooms and foliage. 
Stands of American colors contrast 
finely with the general pastel ef
fect.

The stalls of the exhibitors are

• (Cbntinned on Page 2)

HOLD POUCE CHIEF 
ON UQUOR CHARGES

Spreading .Terror  ̂ In 
Around Shanghai -  
Shops Looted,

and
Ten

.V
Shanghai, March 10.— ^While ( a 

lull exists on the battle fronts, the 
deserting soldiers bf Sun Chuan 
Fang afe running amuck causing 
wide-spread terror.

Capitaln J. A. , Hoffman, an 
American in command of a Chinese 
steamer, returned to Shanghai to
day after a harrowing experience 
with some 4,000 Sun Chuan Fang 
deserterL These deserters, striving 
to reach Nanturn-Chow, • comman
deered the. steamer commanded by 

. Hoffman . and threatened his lifp 
becau^b be refused to .ehdangef his 
vessel by steaming at.full speed in 
shallow Waters. The' deserters were 
iater disembarked by 9, native ves
sel.

Ten shops in Chapei were looted 
today by Sun Chuan Fang deserters 
and when the police attempted to 
check the pillagers they gave battle 
and es9aped to the open country 
after a running fight^;

Rumors ThAt Clergyman and 
Several Prominent Citizens 
Are Implicated.

"White River Junction, "Vt., IMar. 
.10.— This tovi^ stands poised today 
awaiting further development? in 
the liquor) Investigation that has 
resultea in the ^arrest- of Chief of 
Police Charles W. Smith under 
orders from the office o f . State 
Prosecutor Robert R. ■ Twitchell. 
Chief Smith has been here about 
five years coming from Pepperell, 
N. H. Reports were current that a 
clergyman and several prominent 
citizens would also be drawn into 
the investigation, with probable ar
rests • ensuing! . ,

ihief;] Smith! Was arrested wkile 
on duty byX one of l;l8 officers to 
the amazement of the townspeople. 
It is ctkrged ■ that he furnished 
liquor to Charles L. Lebburveau, 
treasurer ^h'd cashfer of two local 
banks- ■; "X

TREASURY BALANCE.

Washington, D _ 
Treasury, balance as"of 
$154.92X^404.54.

C.j;, Marqh 10.-

Latest Estimate Places 
Quake Deaths at 2,459 
and Injured at 4,107; 
Menace of Starvation 
Stfll Prevalent— Entire
Nation Rallies to Support 
Of Survivorls.

Toklo, March 10.— At least 2,- 
459 were killed^and 4,107 injured 
in the earthquake' which rocked
western Japan last Monday, accord-1mg to a statement issued by the 
home office today. '

No estimate of the property 
damage has yet been mad.e, but It 
is now thought that It will be 
relatively light, since the affected 
districts were undeveloped and con
tained only 'rillages.

Traffic over main line railways 
has now been restored and roads 
into the stricken area, are being 
rapidly repaired.

Relief Work Begun
Relief work is being carried on 

in an energetic manner, but it h<*s 
only begun.

Many refugees are ill because 
of exposure,, according to advices 
received today.

The menace,of starvation is still 
prevalent.

There are at least 80,000 per
sons to be cared for In the pro
vinces rocked by the temblor.

Everybo^j Helping
The entire nation is railing to 

the aid of the survivors of the 
catastrophe. Money, food, clothes, 
and medical supplies have been 
concentrated at various points and 
are awaiting transportation 
mediums.

Dr. Ito of the Sixteenth army Di
vision, in charge of three groups of 
nurses and doctors, was speeding to 
Kyoto today from this city. Another 
special train leaving here carried 
50,000 blankets and 4,000 sacks »f 
rice. }■. '

Hundreds of injured refugees are 
still without '  medical aid. With 
storms raglng  ̂in the Sanin district, 
their plight is made even worse 
miserable.

Troops of the regular army are 
cooperating with prefecture au-'- 
thorities in 'giving what .aid they 
can. The soldiers are building'bar
racks, putting up tents and dis
pensing available food- supplies. 
Others are going about the grim 
ta!sk of digging bodies from the 
ruins of the destroyed villages and 
towns. • -v' '

ONTARIO PROPOSES 
•NEW LIQUOR BILL

Tourists to Get Permits;
Booze Must Be Consumed

-  . < ,

Only h  Certain Places.

ch 8:

Toronto, Ont., March 40.—  In 
line with the mandate of-the-vo^et^... 
to .supersede the rntnyfu Ttunjmr." 
ance Act, the provincial 
ture today had before it • 
control bill lAtroduced by 'Fremfei?' 
Ferguson and given a first reading 
amidst enthusiastic applause of 
government supporters.

Liquors, wines and beers would 
be sold only in government operat
ed stores and sales would be made 
only by permits under 'provisions 
of the measure.

No Public Drinking
There would be no public drint- 

ing under the bill which defines 
places where liquor may be con
sumed. U includes certain rooms 
in notels and clubs and residenc- i 
es. ' ' '

Persons convicted of selling li
quor must go to jail for two 
months without the option of 
paying a fine, under the proposed 
act. Persons found with, liquor in 
their possession must furnish 
proof they obtained it from govern
ment stores. There will be no pub
lic advertising of liquor.

Wide Powers
A commission for administering 

the act would he given wide pow
ers, Including the cancellation of 
permltsSvithout. explanation. Clas
ses of persons to receive permits 
Include tourists and temporary, 
regen ts  for a one-month period.

''The provincial government will 
set the date for the act to become 
effectfve following its . final pas» ' 
sage.

DUCHESS ILL.

London, March 10.— The Duch^. 
ess of York, vtfho is on a world ton* 
with the. Duke of 'Tork, Is suffering 
from a mild attack of. tonsiiiti&; K> 
cording ' to advices received froa  
Dunedin; New Zealand. .

w: ■>y. .
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Local Stocks
(Fnrnlebed by Fatnam & Co.)

Sl̂ a|®«™SEi[l«IED
Bank Stocks.

City Bk and Trust. . .640r %60
Conn River Banking .300 —̂  .
First N atl-H tfd___ .245
Htfd-^Aetna Natl . . . .445 U—- ’
Htfd-Conn Co. . ; -590
Land Mtg & Title . . . 65
Htfd Morris Plan B’k l lS —7Phoenix St B’k Tr . .400
Park St Trust ......... .460
Riverside Trust . . . .460 _  -
U S Security........... .445 J—

Bonds.
East Conn Pow 5 . 99% 101
-Htfd & Conn West 6s 95 —

Hart E L 7% ......... .290 295
Conn L P 5 s . . . . 109 110%
Conn L P-7s . . . . . .117 119
Conn L P 4 ^ s ......... . 97 98%
Brid Hyd 6 s ........... .103% 105

Mother Finds Shiny New 
Vehicle Replaced by Old 
Fashioned Gig.

AT TRADE SCHOOL

lusurance Stocks.
Aetnu Insurance : . . . 5 0 0  510
Aetna Casualty Sure 750 770

> Aetna Lfe ................. 555 565
' Aetna Lfe full pd . . 555 565

Aetna Life part pd . .500 520
' A utom obile................ 2od 230

Conn General ..........1500 1600
Htfd Steam Boiler . .625 650
Hartford F i r e ........... 500 510
P h oen ix ............... .-..535 545
Travelers................. 1125 1135

Public Utility Stocks.
Conn Pr Co ............. 325 335
C o n n L P 7 %  . . . . . . 1 1 3  115
C o n n - L P 8 % ...........120 123
Conn Elec Ser pfd . .  "68 70
Htfd Gas p f d .............  53 —

- Hart Gas c o m ..........  8  ̂ 84
Hart E L ................... 340 345
S N E Tel ............... 157 159

Manufacturing Stocks..
Acme Wire ................. 10 15

' Am H ardware...........  84 86
American Silver . . . .  28 32

. Billings Spencer pfd , —  8
Billings Spencer com —  6
BIgelow-Htfd com . .  75 80
Bristol Brass . . . . . .  5 ' 6 ^
Collins C o ................... 125 135
Colt Fire A rm s ......... 32 33

, Eagle L o c k ................ 107 112
Pafnir B earing.........  85 90
Hart & C oo ley .........180 190
Int Silver p f d ...........108 110
Ini Silver com ..........140 145
Jewel Belling.pfd . . .  85 —
Ln'drs Frary & Clark 91 93
Al&tin B'man Class A. 19 21
Maun Bc'man Class B 9 11
New Bril Mach pfd . .104 —
New Brit Mach com . . 1 9  21
North & Judd ...........  22 24
Pratt Whitney pfd . .  86 90
J R Montgomery pfd .50 —
J R Montgomerv com 25 —
Peck, Stow & Wilcox 22 24
Russell Mfg C o .........—  60
Smyth Mfr Co * ..........350
Stanley Works com . 71 
Stanley Works pfd . .  27 
Standard Screw . . . . 1 0 2
Torrington.................... 68
Underwood ............    46
U S Envelope pfd . .  .109
Union Mfg C o ...........—
Whitlock Coil Pipe . .  22

The envy of a mother Is oft
en shown when her cl^ld is 
considered and this was prob
ably the reason that the nbw 
stroller, purchased last ;Veek 
by Mrs. James Hamilton of 
120 Center street, whd left it 

'standing In tront of one of the 
South Manchester Main street 
stores this morning, is nqw be
ing sought.

On doing her shopping and 
getting ready to tuck in .the 
bundles under the baby’s feet 
she was surprised to find that 
her nice new stroller was miss
ing and In its place a dilapi
dated stroller left, mlnns the 
proper storage capacity. A 
much worn and older vintage 
stroller was left in Its {pace.

The old stroller was not 
taken and it is likely that the 
envious mother will .regret her 
hction and return Jhe. new . 
one.

, - , r
Parents’ Night Obseryeilo^ 

night— Ediibition of 
dents’ Work. '

*1
It Is exp.ected that between 400 

and 500 persons will attend Parents 
Night at the Manchester State 
Trade school on School street this 
evening. Invitations have been sent' 
out to over 300 persons. It was said 
this morning at the Trade school 
olBce. The public is invited.

As stated before In TlTe Herald, 
the purpose of Parents^ Night is to 
acquaint the parents o f school chil
dren with the possibilities and op
portunities which He In receiving 
a diploma from a co-operative High 
school trade school course. Direc-

SONGS IN COSTUME 
FEATURE MEETING

73

BOY TRIES SUICIDE.
New Rochelle, N. Y., March lO. 

— Because his love for a girl ‘ 'was 
not returned,'’ Oliver Carletti, fif
teen years old, attempted Ao com
mit suicide by drinking iodine, ac
cording to the police.

He is In the New Rochelle hospi
tal today, where quick, action saved 
his life.

William Saunderson has sold to 
Andrew Klein a lot "witli buildings 
thereon at Edgertotf Place.

1
Temple Chapter, O. E. S. fol

lowed, its meeting in Odd Rellpws 
hall last evening with an enjo^ble 
program in charge of Miss Elthel 
Walsh. Little Dorothy Gess gavq 
two solo dances and responded 
with an encore. Mrs. Florence 
Walsh and Miss Viola Greenairay 
played mandolin selections, ivith 
Miss"̂  Dorothy Russell at the piano. 
Mrs. Henry Loud gave a.humorous 
readiuig and Mrs, Fannie Tjjotter, 
Mrs. Florence Thornton And Mrs. 
Marjorie Straw sang the chorus of 
the, songs for tie  sketch entitled 
“ Memories.” The different songs 
represented in costume by the 
members were: “ Schooldays," 
“ Mickey,” “ Rose of Washington 
Square,”  “ Valencia,” “ Quaker 
Doll in Quaker Town,”  Japanese 
Sandman,”  ‘•'Y.es, Sir, That’s' Ma 
Baby,” “ Jingle Bells” and “ Let the 
Rest of thq World Go ‘By.”  This 
last was Mrs. Elsie Trotter-Knofla, 
a fall bride in her full wedding re
galia. The “ young man”  who was 
indulging in the&e,mamory dreams, 
at the appeara?fce of the bride, 
arose, and together they , walked 
off the platform.

In the banquet hall on a large 
table decorated with flowers were 
fancy cakes, cup cakes and candies 
to whiqli the members helped 
themselves, cafeteria style. At four 
smaller tables the hostesses, 
Worthy Matron Mrs. Beatrice Pick
les, Mrs. Ethel Davis, Mrs. Fred- 

-ericka Spiess and Mrs. Ellenor 
Rogers poured tea and the guests 
helped themselves to the “ trim
mings” preferred.

Home-made candy was sbld dur
ing the evening.

in detail at a special meeting of the 
parents In the assembly hall at 
8:30. -The students will be In regu- 
lai* session from 7 until 9 o ’clock 
with day instructors in charge.

Not only will the parents be af
forded an opportunity of watching 
the.ptudents at work but they will 
see an. exhibition of the finished, 
products of each department. The 
cabinet class will show FrenqU 
doors, daienport tables, book racks, 
end tables, writing desks, cabinets 
and a varied line of the flnis'hed 
wood products.^ The machine de
partment will have on exhibition; 
tools made by and for the students 
of this course in . addition to arbb 
presses, large straightening presses 
and other work In process in the 
department. The electrical depart
ment will show electric soldering 
irons designed and manufactured 
by students, repair wofk, rewound 
armatures and field coils for alter
nate and direct current, motor and 
generator.. The mechanical draft
ing class will show blue: prims, 
tracinguind .other material which 
very aptly describes the work .done 
in'this department. The textile ex
hibition will show completed warps 
and fabric woven here.

Representatives from Cheney 
Brotners, Colts Patent Firearms 
Company, of Hartford, and the 
Southern New England. Telephone
Comuanv Wlr  ̂ nt Mio tTo-i*

WM.FOULPSJIU MAKES 
SARAltotA UMEUGHT

Gels PtibHeity ln Florida For 
Golf Pro^j^s'and Quiet Fish- 
iiH^Xrip.

REDMEN PLANNING 
15TH ANNIVERSARY

W illfW Foiilds,., Jr., who ' Is 
spending the. winter-as is his cus
tom In Sgras^a, Florida, according 
to the S h ra s^  Herald lias been in 
the limelight In sport circles there 
the past week. Mr. Fomd,s who is a 
golf enthusiast defeated Harley 
Greenamyre,,.'whO had just won the 
inter-county tournament and was 
after the city title, In a close 
match -witl̂  a score of 1 up, 19 
holes.

Akiother article tells of ah es
capade In which Mr. Foulds figur
ed, la compABy^vWith an austere 
Judge of a Boston court and a 
Pennsylvania steel magnate. The 
trio set out early one mdrnlng in 
a dingy for Longboat „key jvhlch 
they understood was chuck full of 
trout. They had great luck, caught 
a total of.5S and paid no attention

tor A. A. "Warren will outline thiST to time'or tide. When ̂ hey decid
ed they had. caught enough fish for
one'^day, and started for hofne they 
found that the sand flat which they 
had sailed over smoothly earlier In 
the day Was decidedly nearer the 
surface. They attempted to cross, 
but it was useless.

The judge, used to making snap 
decisions, was first to shed his dig
nity and\ disrpbe to 'his B. V. D.’s, 
the others followed suit, and after 
the- loss of Considerable perspira
tion and some avoirdupois they 
succeeded In pushing the cumber
some dingy a quarter of mile more 
or less along the saud bar and into 
navigable water. The fish they gave 
to one of,the fishermen at the dock 
but they made no mention of the 
trouble they had on the outing un
til it leaked odt later. ..

ANNOUNCES ITINERARY 
OF WASHINGTON TRIP

South Manchester High School 
Seniors Leave Here April 23 
For Capital Tour.

WiD Be OM nred With Past 
Sachem’s N^ht Thursday, 
March 24.
Mlantonomoh tribp of Red Men 

will celebraje Its 15 th anniversary 
on March 24 -v-ith a supper and en
tertainment lu Tinker hall. Among 
the dlstioguished -visitors present 
Will be most of the <tate offlĉ >r.-? of 
Connecticut - and one from Rhndo 
Island.

At the same time Past Sachems’ 
night will be obsetved . abd all 
“ stumpR”-In the council'room will 
be filled by men who have held I'ne 
office o f Past,Sachem In the'lodge.

Visitors will . Include George 
Fairchild of Bridgeport, past grand 
sachem of Connecticut; William F. 
Newport of Torrington, present 
grand sachem; John Pohlman of 
Norwalk, great senior sagamore of 
Conne'cticulT Judge F. A. Sears of 
Naugatuck, great JunltTr sagamo're; 
William F. Saunders of Waterbury, 
great kdeper ' of records; : Samuel 
Goddard of New Haven, great 
keeper of Wamppm; E. J. Wilson of 
West Haven,' great prophet; James 
Morrison, past great sachem of the 
reservation of Rhode Island.

Heading the general banquet 
jcommittee Is'William J. Leggett. 
William C. Sd^ieldge Is secretary of 
the conrmitteeiand Edward F. Ball- 
sieper is cbalirman of the past 
grand sachems’ night.

Both halls have been engaged for 
the occasion. Entertainment will be 
put (pn bjy Manclieater and Rock
ville talent and members of the 
Degree of Pocohontaa will act as 
waitresses.

Further plans will be made at 
the meeting which begins at 8 
o’clock- this evening. The chiefs’ 
degree will be worked tonight.

CUT OUT‘WOMAN’
IN ELECTOR’S OATH

'(Contioaed from Page XT'

A marriage license has been is
sued by 'Town Clerk S. J. Turkihg- 
ton to Moses McKerr of Detroit, 
Michigan, and Miss Mhrgaret Myr
tle Sloan. The bride-to-be has Just 
arrived from Ireland. They will be 
married Ijy Rev. J. Stuart Neill of 
St. Mary’s Episcopal church and 
leave for their new home on Bel- 
vldefe avenue, Detroit on Satur
day. \

t  .  ^

This does the work
bf 50 pounds of tee—and more 

—everyday!

Be ready for hot weather- 
make your ice box a Frigidaire

T F IT  were possible for you to keep your icc-box 
filled— constantly— 24 hours a day— ŷou 'would 

still'not have as good rrfrigeration as the Frigid- 
airc frost-coil w ill give you, without any attention 
on your part. /  ..

If you have any standard make of ice-box, you can 
have Frigidakc installed in it and from that time 
you can forget about refrigeration. Your meats, 
vegetables and other foods w ill be kept better than 
you were ever able to keep them before. Spoiled 
foods w ill be a thing of the past.

Come in and let us demonstrate Frigidaire to you.

ALFRED A GREZEL
Main St. at Paik St. So. Manchester

Company wire chief of the Hart* 
ford exchange will attend to tell of 
their success with Trade school 
graduates and the- opportunities 
■\vhlch He in their line of work.

TOURING CAR ‘OUT
IN ARMORY SHOW

*

J (Continued from Page 1)

spaced off by ornamental white col 
umns each surmounted by three 
small American flags, and carrying 
the dealers’ signs, neatly lettered. 
The new armory has never been so 
effectively decorated before.

Between'fifty ands^ixty cars are 
on exhibition, TshowU' by the fol
lowing dealers: George L. Betts, 
Hudson-Essex; .Crawford Auto 
Supply Co., Oldsmoblle and Mar- 
mon; Conkey Auto Co., Studebak- 
er; So. Manchester Garage (Arvid 
Gustafson), Hupmobile; Madden 
Bros., Nash; Manchester Motor 
Sales Co. (O’Meara), Ford; Pickett 
Motor Sales Co., WIHls-Knight and 
■Whippet; Schaller’s' Garage, Paige 
and Star; H. A. Stephen, Dodge; 
Silk City Oakland Co, (James Stev
enson), Oakland and Pontiac; W. 
R. Tinker, Jr., Chevrolet.

Light Cars Predominato 
Among the cars shown there is a 

decided tendency toward the small
er and lighter types, but few of the 
vehicles on exhibition being of the 
long-wheel-base,'' seven passenger 
■variety.

Also as compared with last 
year’s show there is a marked 
change in color schemes, lighter 
and brighter colors and a greater 
variety of shades appearing^

Besides the showing of motor 
cars there are a number of auxil
iary exhibitors, among them Alfred 
A. Grezel, who is showing the Frig- 
idaire and Nokol Oil Burner; Fay
ette B. Clark, who has approved 
fire extinguishers to exhibit; the 
Campbell Filling Station, showing 
a line of accessories; George H. 
Williams, who finds this a suitable 
occasion for the preseutatioh of 
new styles in men’s furnishings, 
and E. A. Tyler, representing the 
New England Wholesale Tailors,

The show will continue tomorrow 
and Saturday from 1 to 10 p. m.  ̂

Tonight and each other evening 
of the show theru will be music by 
AI Behrend’s orchestra and a re
freshment rooqi in the basement, 
in charge of Howard Murphy, will 
be available for those whose fascin
ation with new . automobiles keep 
them long enough In the armory ^  
get hungry.

±
MRS DUX’S DEATH

» R O D 0 C T 9  G B N E B A L  M O T O M

I

■ ' •-
The, death of Mrs. Elizabeth Dux 

of Parker street yesterday after
noon -was due to heart failure, the 

, attending physcian said today. Mrs. 
Dux had been 111 all during the 
winter but the physician was call
ed for the first time on Sunday;

Mrs. Dux had beeh In a chair for 
some time, uiiable to go to her bed. 
Her condition grew ■worse during 
the night before her death and yes
terday it was.declded to remove her 
to the hospital.

QUish’s ambulance vtas called 
and the physician stayed to help 
place the sick woman Into it. On 
the way from the phair to the am
bulance Mrs. Du)c developed an 
acute heart attack and died In a 
few minutes. The body was taken 
to Quish’s undertaking rooms and 
the medical examiner .Summoned.

The funeral of Mrs. Dux will be 
held tomorrow afternooit Quish’ŝ  
undertaking parlors, at 2 o’clock. 
Rev. James Stuart Neill of St. 
Mary’s Episcopal church will offi
ciate and burial will b« Ur the East 
cemetery.

The Itinerary for the Washing
ton trip by senior students at the 
South Manchester High school was 
announced this afternoon by Prin
cipal Clarence P Quimby. The 
party leaves Manchester Saturday 
night, April 23 and returns late 
Thursday' afternoon, April 28. 
Follpwing is the -itinerary and oth 
er information about the trip: 

Saturday, April 23— Leave Man 
Chester station 7:15 a. m. Special 
train arrive G.' C. S., New York 
10:15 a. m. B. & O. buses tc 
Jersey City via ferry. Arrive Phil
adelphia, B. & 0. station, 1:30 p. 
m. Luncheon in diner enroute 
Sight seeing auto trip of city in
cluding Independence Hall, Fair- 
mouint Park, Sesqui-Centennial 
grounds, etq.- Leave Philadelphia 
3 :3 f  p. m. .Arrive ,Washington 
OiSO - p. m. Buses to Congress Hall 
HoteL.Ott Pwitol HlU." V

Sunday, April 24.— Church  ̂ac
cording to desires. Also Mt. St. 
Sepulcher Monasteries, or Zoologi
cal-Gardens. Luncheon 12:30 ho
tel. In afternoon walking trip to 
New National Museum, Old Na
tional Museum. Dinner at 6 p. m. 
7 p. m. visit Congressional Library 
until 9:30^p. m.

Monday.^ April 25.-»-8:30 visit 
House. Office) Building, Capitol 
buildlnlg and Navy Yard (Presi
dent’s Yacht “ Mayflower). Lunch
eon at hotel 12 m. Buses leave 1 
p.. m. for Annapolis. At Annapolis 
visit historic points of interest and 
U. S. Naval Academy. Arrive at 
hotel for dinnef 7 p. m.
' Tuesday, April 26.— Buses for 
Rureau of Printing and Engraving 
leave at 8:45 a. m. Visit Washing
ton Mohument, Pan-Americau Un
ion, Cpntinental Hall, Red Cross 
building, Corcoran Art. Gallery. 
Luncheon at hotel 1 p. m. 2:30 
p. m. auto sight seeing tour of 
Washington# visiting Foreign Em
bassies, LlncolA Memqrial, Mt. St. 
Albans National Cathedral, 
Georgetown, Arlington and Grave 
of JJuknpwn Soldier, Francis S. 
Key Memorial Bridge. Dinner at 
hotel at 6:30; Theater party in 
evening.

Wednesday, April 27.-r—8:30 a. 
m. visit Botanical, National Mar
ket, and Smithsonian Institution. 
Those wh'O prefer may arrange to 
visit other points of interest. 
Lunchiron 11:30 at hotel. Buses 
leave hotel 12:30 for special cars 
to Mix "Vernon. Visit Alexandria 
enroute.' Return leaving Mt. Ver
non 4 p. m. by stekmer. Dinner at 
hotel 6:45 p. m.

Thursday, April 28. —  Buses 
leave for station 7:45: a. m. Ar
rive! Jersey City 2 p. m. B. & O. 
buses 'Arill transfer party to Persh
ing, Square and G. C. S. Luncheon 
on diner enroute Washington to 
Jersey Olty.tSpecial cars G. C. S* 
to Hnrtford. Arrive Hartford 5:16 
p. m. ,

Entira cost of round trip is |55 
for people not members of the 
class. If going and returning with 
the party. This Includes every 
necessary expense except theat^ 
tickets.

■The trip Is carefully planned and 
supervised throughout. Chaperones 
expect those who take the trip to 
remkin with the^party at all times 
unless excused by the conductor of 
the party; Students who wish to 
take any^ideTfrlps hot on the reg
ular tour Itinerary must bring 
-written permission from* home be
fore the trip starts.

Money for the trip should be 
forwarded to th% undersigned on 
or bdfore April 15, but will be re
funded to anyone who. Is unable to 
take the trip after payment. Spec
ial requests for roommate combi
nations In the hotel should bê  
made in writing prior to April 11.

C. P. QUIMBY, Principal.

flHARLES SWEET GETS 
FLAG RAISING ORDERS

'N o More Argu'mienis on Depot 
Square About When Old 
Glory Shall Fly.

,  No more arguments involving 
Old Glory on Depot Square! 
Charles Sweet, Depot Square park 
custpdian, exhibits^ the  ̂ following 
letter today: f ' ^
Mr. Charles A. Sweety 

Manchester, Connecticut.
Dear Sir: ■

In reply to yours of March 4th 
asking for a Hat of dates for the 
raising of the flag on the park at 
Depot Square, I submit the follow
ing as a definite-plan:

Lincoln’s Birthday, Febiniary 12.
'  Washington’s Birthday, February 
22. '

Memorial' Day ( half staff sUllrise 
till noon then full staff from noon 
to sunset).

Flag Day, June, 14.
Independence Day, July 4. 
Columbus Day, October. 12. 
Armistice Day, November 11.
The flag should also be raised 

on historic and special occasions, 
;.nd I shdU be glad to give you spe
cific instructions when such oeca- 
sions present themselves.

Yours very truly,
 ̂ William C. Cheney,

Park Commissioner. 
Cnarles says he’s going to carry 

the letter with him at all times so 
that there’ll be no chance for arg
ument.

1
Mcllduff-Harrison

studio De Danse 
State Titeater Building 
Private Instruction for 

xdarried Couples.

cause of business depressions and 
other things, was rejected also by 
the House.

The Senate
The Senate today received a fav

orable report on a hill which 
would repeal the" present law ‘ re- 
garding a thirty-mile-an-hour 

i spbed limit. Under the bill as re
ported motorists must maintain "a 
reasonable and proper speed”  but 
there is no set mUeage to be.,re- 
garded as p'rlma facie evidence of 
speeding. The Senate also receiv
ed fi^orahle roports which would 
prohibit carrying animals on run
ning boards of automobiles unless 
crated; and providing a 2.100 fine 
or failure to stop after hitting, a 

person or animal on the highway.
The House voted to restore for

feited rights of Dr. Charles T. 
Rankin, of Glastonbury, who was 
cou'victed of a statuatory crime In 
1919. The appointment of Myron 
B. Disbrow as Judge of New Mil
ford Town Court 'was approved al
so by the House today.

Bills reported favorably to the 
House today were: Designating the 
third Tuesday in March as the date 
for laying a tax In Danbury, (the 
bill being passed under suspended 
rules); incorporating "Windham 
Memorial hospital; incorporating 
Pine Grove Cemetery Association; 
establishing a Town Court In 
Bloomfield; providing for assess
ment of costs In motor vehicle 
cases and division between to'wns 
and the -state; reimbursing the 
Bartlett-Brainard Company, of 
Hartford, in the amount of $20 for 
gasoline Used on state contracting 
machinery.

BiUs Rejected
Bills rejected by the House on 

unfavorable reports were:
Providing punishment for false 

conviction; placing names of candi
dates for Justice of the pe^ce on 
ballots; changing procedure where 
voting machines are used; provid
ing that costs in motor vehicle 
prosecutions b’'  used to pay fees of 
physicians working on .:uch cas’ s; 
providing liability for the city of 
Wlllimantlc'^for accidents because 
bf defective sidewalks, the bill hav
ing been withdrawn; changing the 
form of government regarding 
stteet departments in Greenwich; 
authorizing William C. Hayes to 
construct a sea '«^all; authorizing 
James Coombs to construct a pier 
at Sound Beach.

Passed from Calendar 
Bills passed from the House cal

endar today are:
Authorizing Norwalk to Issue 

$450,000 school bonds; authorizing 
Hamden to issue $300,000 In sewer 
eonstructlon bonds; authorizing 
Putnam to issue $135,000 in bonds; 
authorizing Hartford to issue 
$500,000 in water bonds; authoriz
ing savings banks to Invest five per 

I cent o f deposits in stockj of tele- 
‘ pTidif^'cbSipanies and Jdiftt notef 

made by two or more- real estate 
holders; authorizing a pension of 
$125 a month for Charles Keller, 
of Bridgeport.

The Senate
The Senate today received alM 

unfavorable report on a bill

W'-:. ^ Hi

now have authority to order such 
things taught. \

A hill providing that empldyers
must carry insurance .to compen-'KWwrae« mw oeeu wikuurawa irom 
sate employes, for loss of "work, be-r t̂he Legislature an4 a hearing

endar. axe:. Authorizing $1,000,000 
In mwer bojuds fo f  New Britain; 
anfhorlring continuance of trial^, 
after the expiration of the^erm 01 
court In . "WTaterbury’s district 
court; authoriring counsel to act 
lor clients concerning the right.of a 
witness to refuse to give inerlmin- 

'atlng evidence.
A bill sponsored by the raUroad 

companies'of the state which would 
call for hi-weekly payments to 
workers has been withdrawn from

scheduled foi* this aftei'noon be
fore the committee oh railroads 
was cancelled. Vigorous opposition 
to the proposal was planned by em
ployes of the Nfew Haven. This 
withdrawal left the committee 
without a major matter before it 
for consideration, according to Sen
ator Joseph P. Griffin.

LOSTMILUONS,
"  IS.N0WDEAD

(Continued from Page 1)

an
providing for the erection of a me
morial oh the capltol grounds for 
Captain Smedley, a Civil War nav
al hero.

Bills passed" from the Senate cal-

penny of thS million dollars he/had 
won from his saw Invention, f 

The railway was of the mono- 
rail, or one-rail type, v/ith the cars 
suspended from wfieels overhead. 
He hoped to revolutionize the* rail
road business of the world. .

For ytar: Mr. Boynton tried to 
get permission from the legislature 
for a stock Issue for a Hue to run 
from Boston to Quincy and thence 
to Fall River. Year after year he 
failed. .

< Becomes Bankrupt 
Other inventions came to him 

hut in poverty he was unable to 
pttsh,^hem and he scorned offers 
from corporations. Finally he be
came a bankrupt.

The man with million-collar 
ideas who lived In poverty In by
field next startled the country by 
adopting three boys of that town 
and then at the age of 81 marry
ing their mother, Mrs, Charlotte 
Nickerson, who had "been his 
stenographer in his days of "wealth.

To her Mr. Boyton wa? always 
“ the greatest man in the world-” 

Mr. Boyton In late years express
ed the opinion that the United 
States, like the Roman empire, had 
fallen into decay, and without 
knowing it. “ America must give up 
her frivolity,” he often said. '“ Let 
her live the same life of yesterday. 
Let her remember that there are 
other things than divorces, scan
dals and so forth. When she does 
that the foundation wlll'^replace 
itself.”

Ruth, rhe three year old daugh
ter of Mr. ând Mrs. Hardd BeSebe, 
o f  Stridkland street, Is ill wltb 
bxonchial pneumonia.< • J- •__-

Tbe regular meeting' of Gibbons 
Assembly, ChthoUc Ladies of 
Columbus will be held tomorrow 
evening at 8 o’clock In K. of C* hall.

The censns gt the Memorial hos
pital was unusually high today, it 
being reported that 59 patients are 
confined there.

T^e'he South Manchester Trade 
school basketball team will play 
Rockville High at the School street 
Rec tomorrow afternoon.

BOGGIM, MANAGER,
W  H. S.F00TBAU

'1 ■'
Nino Bogging a member of the 

basketball team has been elected 
manager of the football team' at the 
South Manchester High school for 
the coming season, it was revealed 
today when the result o f the ballot
ing by the students was announced.

Other selections were as follows: 
assistant managers of football, 
Leslie Buckland -'and Jdseph Mc
Cann; assistant managers of the 
track teami Joseph McCluskey and 
George Olson; assistant mangers 
of basketball, Ludwig Hanson and 
James. McCaw; assistant managers 
of baseball, Austin'. Cnambprs and 
James Foley.

' Under the new system this year 
two assistant managers have been 
named instead of one.

FUNERAL OP 
THOMAS McNALLY ' 

The funeral of the late Thomas 
McNally was held Monday after
noon at 2:^0 af his home on Wood- 
bridge street. Rev. Ji. E. Duxbury 
offiefated and the burial was in the 
East cemetery. ' '

STATE CAFE AND 
Delicatessen Lunch.

CkBs. Kahn Profc 
20 BisseUSt, So.

Reg^r Dinners Served 
11:30 a. m, to 2 p. m. 
Sandwiches and light 
Lunches at all flonri.
All Kinds of Cold S o^  
Near Beer on Draught, 

Fresh Made Cider.

WESPECIAUZE
IN EXAMINING EYES AND 

FITTING GLASSES

WALmOUVER
.Optometrist

915 Main St. So. Manchester. 
Hours. 10 a. m. to 8 p. m.
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BEGINNING
SUNDAY

*BOt« rUKO*.M)tS» LtMKtJii- W a  I. L i i h e  E

IQisev the fia t
d  Q a r  a m  o i4 ,n t  9 i c t u , r t

Sons were born at the Mfemorial 
hospital yesterday to Mr. and Mrs. 
John Gordon of 156 Eldrldge street 
and to Mr. and Mrs. John Hartnett, 
of 299 Main street. ^

Mrs. Mary H. Glblln of Cottage 
street has sold lot No. 19 in the 
Greenacres tract to George L 
Pish.

RIALTO
TWO BIG FEATURES TODAY and TOMORROW

LEAVES'*
Adam Didn’t Know "What He Was Startlna\ When He 
Gave a Bib t^ Learn the Old Sport of Matrimony.
But He Certainly Finds Out In This Entertaining Spec
tacles -with
GEORGE O’BRIEN AND OLIVE BORDON

'̂CYCLONE BOB"
Here’s Another Wild u d  Wooly Western Drama for the 
Red Blood! The Star is

BOB REEVES

AN HILARIOUS COMEDY AND NEWS

CIRCLE . Today & 
Tomorrow

.... . 3 ^ FEATURES—3
HOOT DOROTHY AL COOKE

GIBSON REVIER /  ' and
■“—in— '' ' in— k i t Ou a r d

“The Texas “ When the “ BUI Grimm’s
Sirepk” Wife’s Atvay” Progress’* y

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH iiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiinniH H is

South
Manchester

SOUTH MANCHESTER
2 TONIGHT, TOMORROW 
I  AND SATURDAY

Phono-
1777

w -

I  PICTURE <.
S  with
i  CONRAD NAGEL 
= CLAIRE WINDSOR
S  in

TONIGHT
VAUDEVHLB
8 ACTS 8

BARGAIN NIGHT
FEATURING

“ THE UYENOS JAPS’*
.Greatest Jat» 

7-^1
Act in file W wld :

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

C A cts Select Acts C  
YAUDEVILLR

SEVEN ROYAL YUENNA JAPS
VaQdeville*8.^Best Original NovcJty.

M ofan  and L abert
Nifty, Nimble Stepper#;

Mary'^’M arlow  
The Pezwnallty Girl..

D ow ney and Claridge
The Silent Entertainer.

B u rt a^d  Lehm an 
Coatedians.

Conrad Nagel and Claire Windsor in ‘̂Tin Hats*

I

uiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii|iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii



65 SENIORS GOING 
TO WASHINGTON

»Well Known Manchester Bas
ketball Player DevelojHS Sep
tic Poisoning of Arm From  
Floor Bum .

Largest Class h History 
23— Other

Rockville News Notes.
(Speclnl to.The Herald)

. , Hpckville, March 10.
There are ahOttt 65 seniors of 

the HockviUe High school who are 
planning to take, the Washington 
trip this year. This isl the largest 
class in the history of the school to 
make this trip. The class will 
leave Rockville on Saturday, April 
23, by trolley to Manchester where 
the train will be taken. The Itlner- 

' ary will be much the same as in 
former years. There will be a 
brief stop-over in New York and 
Philadelphia. 'The chaperones for 
the trip were chosen by the class 
at a recent meeting and Prof. 
Philip M. Howe, principal and Miss 
MarCella Powers, teacher of book
keeping, were elected to go.

PersonoP Items
William and Can Conrady and 

Stanley McCray are in Boston at
tending the automobile show.

A. M. Burke and family have re
turned home after having spent 
the winter in Florida.

C. E. McGregor of New Haven, 
chief railway mail clerk, was at 
the Rockville post office Tuesday 
for examination o f clerks.

A large number of local fight 
fans attended the boxing bouts 
held in Cheney , hall last night.

Osmer Graupner, Jack Keeney, 
John Doherty and Maurice Spurl- 
ing o f this city will leave July 1st 
for Block Island where they will 
play with an orchestra for ten 
weeks at the Hotel Royal, return
ing home Labor Day.

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Rockville Visiting Nurse asso- 
ciatiion was held .last evening in 
the! Prescott block. The monthly 
reporta of the nurtes were given at 
this time.

There will be an Important 
meeting of the Luther League to
night at 8 o’clock in the parlors of 
the German Lutheran church on 
West Main street.
V Mr. and Mrs. Fred N. Beldlng 

have returned after an extensive 
southern trip.

Mrs. Jessie Favor of Talcott ave
nue. is spending a few days in 

. Hartford.
; V- ArtJhur Goveney o f Maine is the 
i guest o f his father, Stephen Cove- 
•* ney o f  Village street.
] Mrs. Frederick Smith and WH- 
'* Ham Baumeister of 44 Spring 
 ̂ street, are pending the month of 

i March at Penbacola, Fla.
H A large number attended the 

whist given by the Girls' club last 
evehihg in thelP-rooms In Prescott

■ block. Prizes were awarded as 
Ct follows: ladies’ first, Itos. Marion 
^ Greenwood; second, Mrs.^Saenger;
'■ third. Miss Helen Kane; gentle

men’s first, Oscar Menge; second, 
Mr. St. Louis; third, Robert Green-

■, wood.
% 'Fred Gerber of West street has 

purchased a new Ford coupe.
Alfred Rosenberg of the Star 

Hardware company is visiting his
■ hrbther in Ne>w York City for a 

{ew days.

Johnny'Boyle, well known Man
chester- basketball player, is 111 at 
his home at 115 Walnut street 
with septic blood poisoning, the 

.'seriousness o f which is not yet 
:known.

Johnny says the blood poisoning 
developed from an infected floor- 
burn which he received on his left 
arm In a basketball game recently. 
He has been confined to his bed 
for about a week. Boyle was ad- 
rvised to go to the hospital last 
Saturday but Is still at his home. 

•A local physician is attending him.
He is employed at the office of 

the Rogers Paper Manufacturing 
company and is a member of the 
Elmwood basketball team. Johnny 
was' much cheered this morning 
when he learned that Elmwood 
had pinned a defeat on the state 
champion Bristol team last night 
and that his colleague. Tommy/ 
Faulkner had been instrumental 
in the victory.

Eighth District C h ^ er 
Amendment Comes Before 
Committee Wednesday,

LOCAL YODELERTHRIUS 
BEFORE IBIKE  ̂TONIGHT
William Sweet, Cheney Brothers 

singing painter, and one of the best 
exponents of the Swiss yodel Man
chester boasts of, will sing and 
demonstrate hjs yodellng ability 
over the radio tonight. Mr. Sweet 
has been engaged to sing before the 
WTIC Travelers Insurance Com
pany, Hartford, mlcrpphone to
night from 6:45 until 7. '

Sweet has an unusually sweet 
tenor voice and  ̂a previous broad
cast was so successful that he was 
again invited to sing from the Hart
ford station. IVJiss Matilda Pallelt 
pianist will accompany Mr. Sweet.

DEATH OP 
DANIEL W. BABNES

' DEATH OP JOHN CBAWPORD
John Crawford, aged 77, a resi

dent of Manchester for over fifty- 
fve years, died at his home at 329 
East Center street late yesterday 
afternoon following an Illness ol 
eight days. Death was due to a 
complication of diseases.

The funeral will be held Satyr- 
day i^ternoon at 2 o’clock at his 
late liome. Rev. J. Stuart Neil, rec
tor ot^the St. Mary’s Episcopal 
church, will officiate. Burial will be 
in the jamily plot in the East Cem
etery. ,

'iiti, Crawford, who was well 
known about Manchester, was for 
forty years employed at Cheney 
Brothers. About fifteen years ago, 
he retired from active work.

Mr. Crawford is survived by fire 
ions: John Crawford, Jr., William 
G. Crawford, Albert T. Crawford, j 
Robert H. Crawford, A. Edward ! 
Crawford, all of whom reside here; I 
four daughters: Mrs. FosterJSVorth- 
ington, Mrs. George W. Moody, of 
Springfield, Miss Anna M. Craw
ford, of Manchester and Mrs. Wal
ter D. Marsh, of East Hartford; 
eleven grandchildren and , three 
great grandchildren.

Daniel W. Barnee of Tolland 
.turnpike died at the Hartford hos
pital yesterday where he had been 
^or the past two weeks. Mr. Barnes 
underwent an operation about ten 
days ago and was to have submit
ted to another when complications 
set in causing death.

Mr. Barnes and his family came 
here from Somerville abolrt three 
years ago and located on the farm 
at thfe \comer of Tolland turnpike 
and Taylor street. He is surviv
ed by his wife and two daughters, 
the Misses Eva and Olive Barnes.

Funeral services V,ill be held at 
the Methodist Episcopal church at 
Windsor tomorrow afternoon at 
two o ’clock. Rev. John E. Dux- 
bury of the North Methodist 
church will officiate, assisted by 
the Rev. Archibald Tremayne, pas
tor o f the chusch at Windsor.

After that baa cold. Influenza or 
grip t^ke Peptona the ideal blood 
and geheral tonic: Quinn’s.— Âdv.

The hearing before the Cities 
and Boroughs committee of the 
General Assembly on the proposed 
amendment to the charter of the 
Eighth School and Utlltlea' district 
of Manchester has been scheduled 
for Wednesday, March 16;‘ at 1:30 
p. m. While the purpose ofVthe pro
posed amendment is said to be only 
to give the district-the same rights 
as regards recreational develbp- 
nemt as those now possessed by the 
Ninth district, nevertheless, it is 
understood, opposition Is develop
ing in the north end to the propos
al.

The amendment was drawn by 
Judge Herbert O. Bowers, who is 
now seriously ill at the Memorial 
hospital. It was presented In the 
Legislature by Senator Robert J. 
Smith by request.

The amendment reads as^fol- 
lows:

IT he Eighth School and Utilities 
District of Manchester is hereby 
authorized to equip and maintain a 
gymnasium, baths ^nd recreation 
grounds With all necessary build
ings and paraphernalia, for the use 
of the Inhabitants of said district 
as the directors of said district 
may designate, and Is authorized to 
raise money by taxation for the 
purpose of carrying out the provi
sions of this act. Said district shall 
have all the right and .power for 
the acquirement of land for any 
provision of this act which it has 
for the acquirement of land for 
school purposes.

2 Said recreation grounds, gym
nasium, and baths shall be under 
the supervision of the directors of 
said district.

The Manchester Fish and Game 
club has engaged the Rialto thea^r 
for Thursday, evening, March Z i, 
when a program of fish and goitoe 
pictures will be put bn, A film fur
nished by the State Board Tof Fish
eries and Game and five supplied 
by • the magazine “ Field 
Stream’ ’ will be shown.

The feature picture of the e v ^ -j‘J 
ing. will be “ Alaskan Adventure^,’’ 
a six-reel picture said to be one ;of 
the finest ever made of Alasl^. 
Among'the scenes depicted will .be 
the breaking up of the ice In the 
famous Yukon river. i ^

The club members are in hopes 
to fill the theater to its capacity. 
The pictures are being shown to 
stimulate ^terest in fish and game 
in Manchester and vicinity. A mod
erate admission fee will be charg
ed. Tickets are already on sale at 
Barrett & Robbins, Bllsh Hardware |-j 
company, Manchester ' Plumbing 
and Supply company and at J. P, 
Ledgard’s at the North End, .

Gas and Combination Reuig^s
«  low p^ces that attractmg attention everywhere. The Glenwood line is so well known the^a is hardly
Af ̂ 1  an^hing ^ o u t it . W e simply call attention to the fact that during March you can purchase these finest^

Ranges at special prices and on special terms. W e advise promp^: action. The full line is.how on display at our 
Come iji and look it over.̂  You will be pleased with th e many new Improvements found only on the Glenwood• store. 

Range.

FIRE LOSS ADJUSTED 
IN PROMPT MANNER

S. A. BAND WILL SERVE
ANNUAL SUPPER TONIGHT

The Herald,
Manchester, Conn.
Gentlemen.- ^

I wish to thank through The 
Herald, Holden-Nelson Co., Inc., 
local insurance agents for  ̂ their 
promptness in adjusting fire loss, 
which I sustained at my Oak street 
street store Monday morning. The 
claim was adjusted Tuesday and I 
received more money than I 
claimed under , the policy.

Thanking you, I remain, 
AUGUST SENKBEIL.

The annual supper of the Salva
tion Army band will be served this 
evening at 6:30. The supper, of 
roast lamb. Is being prepared by 
the women of the corps under the 
direction of the band officers.

Fbllowing the supper a program 
of musical and vocal numbers will 
be given. The program has been 
left in charge of Harold Turklng- 
ton, who has promised some good 
entertainment.

The band locals who are giving 
the supper are Thomas Maxwell, 
David Addy, William Hanna and 
Jack Lyons.

Sn ia ll

Sismfient 
s any

G L ^ W O O D  
Coalv Gas or 
Combination 

RANGE
12 Months to Pay the Balance

E x tra  Special!

Club Discount

Dr. Fred P. Bushnell
VETERINARIAN  

494 East’Center Street, 
Manchester Green.

Office Hours: 7 to 8 P. M. 
TELEPHONE 1s47.

You can be free from  colds 
from  one year’s end. to the 
other if  you take Salicon tab
lets promptly at the first 
sneeze. .

Let us send you the first bottle free 

K-^Hughes Company, Boston, Mass.,

SaHcon
Does Not A ffect the Heart

M eet Us at the Automobile Show
ANDICALL ON US A T  EITHER OF OUR STATIONS.

City Glenwood
louowh Above)

Combining a Kitchen Heater and Gas Stove. Has 
large coal firebox/for heating kitchen and burning waste. 
May be equipped with  ̂ water front If needed. Four gas 
burners and simmerer on top wjth automatic lighter. Large 
gas oven below and large oven and broiler compartment 
overhead. Yen' compact. Saves space. New Low Price. 
10 per cent Club Discount.

This Gives You the C^sh jPrice.. 

With a Year to Pay. :

Month Only; t  / “

Glenwoods in Gray Porcelain
All models, of Glenwood Ranges may be''had in-gray 

porcelain enamel. Wash or scour them like a bath tub. 
No -hjapking. no polishing. Clean, easy to keep clean. Every 
housewife la proud to keep her range lookifig spick ted  
span at all times. Ydh can d(vit with these ranges.

Ask to See The New Yard Wide 
GOLD MEDAL GLENWOOD

GLENWOOD C
(Witb Elevated Wanning Closet)

A small payment downi delivers 
this popular coal range to your 
l^ome. Easy payments arranged 
on balance.

10% Club Discount the same as 
if you paid cash.

TW O COMPLETE RANGES IN  ONE A T A  
N E W  LOW  PRICE.

Just think— a ,gehuine Glenwood combination eo^ 
and gas range for only $145.

This new smaller ̂ size Gold Medal Glenwood: requires 
but 36 inches of space in'your kitchen. A large coal 
ovei|i-‘JbdloW,'find large gas oven-and broiling compart
ment overhead.

All Glenwood Ranges equipped with Gleawood-Rob- 
ertshaw'oven heat control for small additional cost.

G. E. Keith
Co.

Corner Main and School Streets,South Manchester

GLENWOOD GAS 

' RANGES
Beautiful in design, right up to date 

in equipment, ĵ ahd are consfrurt^d. to 
give years of satisfactory service., '

. Sold during March at' l̂O %. discount 
with privlleg^e of extended'paymeiits. ’

5WN PLAYERS HlT 
THE TARGET AGAIN

(Continued from Page 1)

LOVE LAN E  

Phoile 1465-12
M AIN  ST. AN D  MIDDLE TURNPIKE  

1 Phone 1551

DEATH OP 
CHARLES KUHNET.

Charles Kuhney, who has lived 
at the Edgewood House here for the 
past three years died suddenly at 
2:80 yesterday afternoon,at the 
Memorial hospital of heart disease. 
Mr. Kuhney would have been 68 
rears old next October.

Two brothers and two sisters 
lurvive Mr. Kuhney. They are 
George W. Kuhney of 14 Hudson 
street, this town, Fred Kuhney of 
Windsor, MP6. Andrew . Apel of 
Saybrook and Mrs. Sherman Smith 
»f Hartford.

Funeral services will be held to
morrow afternoon at twb o’clock 
at tha home of George W. Kuhnev, 
14 HttilKm street. Rev. F. C. Alle’n 
•8 tli|<' Second Congregational 

-»% w edh/^ l officiate. Burial will be 
1 S T "  Hope cemetery, Talcott-

GARBAGE SACKS 
Buy Waterproof paper sacks with 

rhlch to line the garbage pall. 
These may be lifted out when fu ll , ' 
leaving a clean pall.

.We are equipped to take care of your every requirement in

BATTERIES ACCESSORIES
W e carry the leed ^g brands nationally known firms such as

HOOD TIRES AN D  TUBES 

EKH )E BATTERIES  

PANHARD OIL 

VALVO LIN E GAS AN D  OILS 
GILMER F A N  BELTS

SOqON T GAS^^VND OJL 

M O B I ^ L ,-B U L k  A ^  CANS 

W O I & B  T O R k ilR lsP E C IA L T IE S  

N ATIO N A L CARBON CO. PRODUCTS 

U . S. MOTOBESTOS LINING

- V-

Itching Piles
M  — a m  j  Am <

and fa t o  box
ira nave 
pilapipa 
IX at m .

W e Are Very W ell Equipped
^  your chang^g ©f oil, the occasional’thorough greasing, the check up of your
Urea, e many little Itmns you sometimes overlook yourself. Three service cars and 
seven servloe men m  a t  your Immediate call for service. I f It Is a tire change, a battery 
renewiU, a supply o f gas, a radio battery installailon, don’t hesitate to call on ns. We are 
proud o f our service and want to prove ourselves worthy of your patronage.

V

lition that he marries by the time 
lie Is thirty and who has'only a 
few hours'In which to make good, 
and by his friend and mentor “ Bil- 

I ly Meekin” , who .undertakes to j steer him through the Ireakers of 
j compulsory and rapid-fire court
ship. Louis Smith, who also par- 

I ticipated in the direction of the 
I performance, and Albert Addy, who 
I, gained valuable experience In the 
' “ Dulcy”  tiroducfioii, carried off 

rhese big parts admirably, and In 
ceeping with their larger oppor
tunities. Leonard Johnton did a 
thoroughly professlohal Job,, with 
the excellent cynical comedy part 
of “ Henry Garrison.’ ’ . '

Not Onie Fell Short
These players are mentioned, 

along with Miss Beatrice Johnson, 
who was “ Anne’’-^the .only girl 
after all— only because their roles 
stand out in the structure of the 
play Itself. There wal̂  not a mem
ber of the caqt who, frpm the lit
tle-theater standpoint, did not do 
himself or herself and the Town 
Players full credit. Miss Beulah 
Smith, who became one ’ of “ Jim
my’s”  seven chances at the eleventh 
hour owing to the sudden illness of 
Miss Bernice Wlant, was as prompt 
on her cue., and as easy in. the part 
as If she had had the full number 
of rehearsals.

In tact, the .only characters not 
convincingly portrayed were, thpae 
of the numerous Bronx cbcktkils 
that ^pear in the club sdenee. 
They look like no Bronx cocktails 
that ever were on land or seai

Again, as in “ Dulcy” the Play
ers demonstrated a quality exiv 
tremely rare among amateurs^ 
that of rapid uptake of dues.'There 
is, in their-work, none’oi that lier-- 
petual half-second wAltlng' between 
speeches whlc^ so deplorabfy slows 
hp the action of a play and nine 
tiines in tenVputa. the stamp i of 
amateurism ‘ on non-profesSlonal 
productlohs. The prompt book chme 
Into evidence, on seVera  ̂ occasions 
last night, blit in ho edde in such a

way as to seriously effect the move
ment of 'the piece.

Better Dressed
“ Seven Chances”  was better 

dressed than “ Dulcy” anu the stage* 
was better set. On the whole, con
sidering the fact that they had a 
play of rather ordinary quality to 
do with, the Town Players have 
every reason to be satisfied with 
last night’s performance.

The orchestral provision was 
made- by young musicians of the 
Troubadoh of the. Center Congre
gational church, who did not miss 
the opportunity to play the audi
ence up on its feet with the Star 
Spangled Banner— and who played.' 
Its numbers very well Indeed und'-r 
the direction of Miss Hazel Trot
ter. . .

Miss Ruth M. Calhoun, prihcipal 
director of the play, maa© probably 
the briefest;; appearance on any; 
Manchester stage when ;̂ she was 
hauled out by members of the com
pany to share in the final company 
curtain call and dodged back into 
the prompt entrance before the 
audience got even a glimpse of her.

The • staging committee for the 
production -was Ralph Oatman and 
Albert Pearson and the committee 
on costumes and props was, Mrs. 
Charles Fuller, Mrs. Charles John
son, Mrs.. Carl Matthews, Miss 
Jessamine ' Smith and Cromble
Donaldqoh.

.Watkins Bros. supplied- the
furniture.

SPECIAL LUTHER LEAGUE 
SERVICE N EH  SUNDAY

A special evening service Vfill be 
conducted . by the Luther League 
of the Swedish Lutheran  ̂ chizrch 
Sunday evening at seven  ̂o’clock.

ReVi Ralph Mortinsotf nf: Hart
ford Theological Seminary will b» 
the speaker. The musical program 
will include solos by Victor' John 
son, baritone, selections Jjy tbb 
choir accompanied by William 
Mnnsie, violinist, and a-male quar
tet will also sing.

The program is in charge of a 
committee-headed by Miss’ Dorothy 
Noren. chairman. The public is cor
dially Invited to attend.-. The entire 
service will be in English. .

U, S. WINS POINT
IN^CLAIR'CASE

TO ORGANIZE CHORUS 
T O S I N G I H E S ^

Members and former members of, 
the choir of the Swedish j^theimn: 
church will meet tonight at eight 
o’clock to organize a permanent 
oratorio chorus for the presenta
tion of the ,‘VMessIah” . by Hp,ndel.

The ch6rus will meet from eight 
to rilne every Thursday for rehears
al. Helge Pearson, musical director 

, of; the S'qedish church w ill;be in 
charge and It Is hoped that 
those who are interested will be 
present at the first rebearaal.

It is expeqted that in a few, 
weeks the chorus will number 
about elebtv vbicea.

Tl ê following G li;lS i^ ts  acted 
as ushers at the play, fTvea ipr the 
benefit of the Girl Scouts at the 
OIrcie ‘•theater Wednesday avenlng:
, Emil Smith and NaoiUi> ?t>|tea 
from Troop 3; Laura.'Honse and 
Helen Newman, Troop •' v4̂  R'uttf 
Siggins and Edna Chrlstlanseir, 
Troop 5; Margaret Wateraan,and 
Mildred Hutchinson, Troop 6.

,  Washington, March 10.— ^Batter
ing down the opposition at every 
turn, the government won Its sec
ond important victory in the Harry 
F. Sinclair contempt trial to^ay 
when Justice Hltz denied the de
fense the pri-vllege of submitting to 
the jury volnmlnoUs evidence of
fered in mitigation of the oil man’s 
refusal to answer certain questions 
before the Senate Teapot Dome 
Investigating commiffee. -

The court held that while the 
evidence might be offered for the 
guidance of the court In Its Instruc
tions to the Jurors, it could not be 
presented in the presence of the 
tiwelVe men who are. to determine 
the fate of the multi-millionaire oil 
man.

This new and unexpected turn o£- 
the prcmeedlng made it certain that 
the* tri^  would extend Into another 
week.'

CHIMNRr FIRE 
Hose Company "No. 4 of the 

^ lith  Manchester Fire department 
all/Was called out at one o ’clock this 

morning on a-still alarm to extin-: 
gplsh a chimney fire at the hoine; 
of James - O’Leary at 22 Gottag^ 
street, Tigb chemical tanks were 
necessary. ) ,  • :

■'"iff

Troop 8
Troop three- lA noW^ccrndtictlng 

a contest b,etw,eeji,‘ paftols.. Pointii ' 
are given for attendance - and paa- 
slng tests. The ■winning patrol; 
will'be given a banquet by the loA- ' 
ers. The contest closes thd last 
mefeting In ' March. The 'points 
now are: Patrol 1. TO; Pa,tror^2> 
55. Grace Gigllo has passed the 
first aid and health; testa, and. Gen^; 

.evieve Eddy the fire prevention 
test, of the second class. i

Troop 5 •
Hazel Rlsley has passed, the tenf 

derfoot test.% The girls are wortr 
ing on second testa.

Troop
-Louise Anderson, Belli'Silver-' 

stein, 'Violet Phillips, Olga Hnb; 
•.bard and Alice Fredricks have 
passed the tenderfoot test  ̂ ^ {

This troop ac$d all of its qnota 
of tickets for “ Seir^ Cb«nces.^ '

■ y
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SUI^DAY MOVIES, 
are less- worried than some 

folks about the bill passed by the 
Legislature legalizing the opening 
of moving picture theatres o\ Sun
day afternoons. Far less ww^ed 
than we would he if the law had 
made it obligatory upon everybody 
to attend those theatres. Because, 
as things stand under this law— or 
will if the governor signs it— there 
Is still nothing to prevent, the serl 
ous minded citizen from spending 
his -Sunday afternoon in religious 
meditation or In attendance on re 
ligious services if lie can find any 
going on between two o’clock and 
seven.

The moral and ethical effects of 
the movies con^itute an abstrus 
problem, with which many folks 
have struggled but to which no 
one, so far as we know, has ever 
been able to give an absolutely 
conclusive answer. There is a deal 
of rubbish in the movies, of course. 
But there is a deal of rubbish in 
the radio broadcasts, in the mill- 
run of books and magazines, some 
we are compelled to admit in the 
newsftapers, especially on Sunday; 
and not,a little in the everyday talk 
of people on the streets, in their 
social gatherings and in their 
homes. And the movies are not all' 
rubbish by any means, any more 

. than what folks have to say to one 
another is all rubbish, or all that 
comes to us in print or over the air. 
Perhsips the movies come pretty 
near to averaging along with our 
civilization as a whole.

In any event, if the mind of 
youth is “ excited” by the movies, as 
some objectors claim,*we can’t see. 
how a film can be mord damaging 

'  In that way on Sunday than on 
Monday, nor how the youth’s mind 
Is more receptive to injury on Sun
day than on any other— nor any 
more on Sunday afternoon than on 
Sunday evening.

Besides, by and large, it Is the 
rare exception in the movies when 
virtue does not emerge triumphant 
over sin,, and when the villain 
doesn't get his comeuppance, good 
and plenty. Which is not such a bad 
idea to keep pounding into the 

, youthful cranium, Sunday or other
wise.

We doubt very inuch whether the 
opening of the motion picture 
houses on Sunday afternoon will 

^ e ith e r  increase crime, enlarge the 
number of incorriglbles, boost the 
jail populations or detract, by so 
much as a total of one person, from 
the combined attendance of all the 
churches In Connecticut.

What it may possibly do is to 
draw in. off the streets the numer-

two wa^. By the Democratts it Is 
asserted t^ be a scheme to compel 
.Governor Smith, by-signing the bill, 
to make good_on his protestations 
that he is willing to fight the boot
legger and the illegal saloon to the 
death, i?rovided wine and beer are 
permitted— or fake the obviout con
sequences. The point of this would 
He in the. fact that the proposed 
law makes a fiM  offense sale of 
hard liquor a mlsdemeahor but on 
a second conviction the lav/breaker 
woiild become a felon and \draw a 
long term in state pi;ison. The other 
view is that it  is a bona fide^sub- 
mission to the inevitable by the 
drys, who are now willing to com? 
promise on a legal wine and beer 
clause.

At all events it is a new thing 
and a significant one to see the 
wHole body of dry legislators in 
the state of New York, with a sin
gle exception, standing by a meas'- 
ure which in effect proposes to le-'v.
galize the sale of fermented intoxi
cants; even though such.a measure 
can have no effect, of course, on the 
federal law, except that it would 
commit the state to assistance In 
the enforcement of prohibition 
against distilled liquors but' not 
against wine or beer.

The constitutional convention 
proposition is of far more general 
Interest, however, than the nature 
of New York’s co-ordinate law, if 
any.

It is brought out that no less 
than thirty-five states have at one 
or another time petitioned for a 
constitutional convention and that 
none has ever been called, though 
Article Five of the Constitution re
quires that Congress shall call a 
convention for proposing amend
ments on application of the legisla
tures of two-thirds of the states. It 
probably never occurred to any
body until recently that an appli
cation for a constitutional conven
tion, made a hundred years ago, 
might be added to applications 
made in the last five or ten years, 
but thip theory is no^ seriously 
advanced, though as seriously dis
puted.

Certainly the constitution says 
nothing to interfere with such' an 
interpretation, and since it is wide
ly .claimed that a constitutional 
convention would be a paramount 
body, disqualified from recognizing 
any limits that Congress might 
seek to place on Its activities, onbe 
it were called, there would appear' 
to be nothing to prevent a conven
tion; called on applications arising 
from a dozen obsolete, causes, de
voting itself to subjects that never 
entered the minds of the appli
cants.

And yet it may be possible that 
attempts to bring about constitu
tional changes, set on foot before 
the civil war, may operate to cre
ate a convention to repeal the eigh
teenth amendment. It remains to 
be seen.

room— said club headquarters be
ing John Smith’s hat. He doesn’t 
get It. ,

Almost never is the slightest itsc 
made of this phantom jeague of 
clubs beyond getting some credul
ous correspondentjI q announce' its 
formation. It serves no purpose, 
does no good to the candidate— but 
It is a part of ttre tradition of poli
tics. And'nobody .'in alt the world 
is such a blind follower of tradition 
as the average political manager.

. COURAGE,
Sometimes failure is infinitely 

better than success. Last summer 
every influence that Secretary of 
the 'iyeasury Mellon could bring to 
bear, without transgressing any
body’s rights or the properties, 
against the “ Spcond American Ex
peditionary Force’* was aplled. Po
litical pressure and moral suasign 
sought to dlseourage the resolution 
of the American Legion to hold its 
tenth anniversary , convention in- 
Paris.

’ But even tinder the implication—  
probably never really warranted—  
that President Coolidge himself was 
earnestly opposed to the adventu.’-o 
\he Legionaires stuck to their de
termination. They weren’t afraid 
either of French enmity over debts 
or of too much friendship ov6r the 
same'' thing.

And povf everybody, including 
Mr, Mellon and the gentlemen of 
the debt commission, are just as 
well pleased, and better, that they 
did. not have their own way.

One thing that the men who 
fought in France learned was not 
to- be so everlastingly afraid of 
things— not to imagine bogies. As 
more and more they come into pub
lic life, which they are bound to do 
with the passing of the year, we 
are likely to find that a distinguish
ing characteristic of the American 
government will be courage. And 

spourage more than any other qual
ity renders the striking of blo'ws un
likely.

im i
By RODNinr BUTCHER

Washington, March It).— Madpr 
Charles Manly Stedman, the south’s 
grand old men in Congress, cher
ishes a desire' to be the first cen
tenarian to-ait in either house.

He is 86, and hence nearer the 
100-year mark than anyone ,now 
serving. ' '

Stedman Will begin his ninth 
term as representative from the 
Fifth North Carolina district next 
December.

New York, March 10.—-Each 
week brings to the speakegay some 
new wr^kle for evading detection 
and, arrest.

A number of liquor dispensaries 
about Times Square run iwide open, 
taking little caution and depending 
on the large turn-over to overcome 
early arrest.

But those. who wish to survive 
over periods of time must contrive 
clever schemes by which theTPOssi- 
biiity of spotters being served la re
duced to a r inlmum.

In the-middle Fifties there Is

Easy' Club Terihs

ous dawdling boys and girls who, •soul. And innocents read about
for lack of anything else to do, 
just hang around’ on Sunday after
noons, particularly in the off sea
son for outdoor activities— which is 
about the worst thing in the world 
for them.

POLITICAL “ CLUB8.” -
A Democrat from Denver called 

at Tammany Hall In New York a 
day or two ago and told Judge 01- 
vanythat a “ Smith-for-President” 
club had been formed in the Colo
rado city, we are solemnly assured 
by a metropolitan newspaper.

This business of organizing 
“ clubs”  In the Interest of political 
aspirants is one of the least, harm
ful and at the same time one of the 
most childish bits of political fic
tion ever invented. Every'presides 
tial''campaign is marked by an 
nouncement of hundreds and hun̂  
dreds of clubs being formed 
throughout the country to boom the 
candidacyiand aid in the election of 
this, that or the other ambitious

What is to come we know not.
But we know

That what has been was good—  
was good to show.

Better to hide, and best of all to 
bear.

We are masters of the days 'that 
were:

We have lived, we have loved, we 
have suffered . . . even so.

Shall we not take the ebb who had 
the flow?

Life was our friend. Now, if- it be 
our fcfe—

Dear, though it spoil and break us! 
— need we care 

What fs to come?'

Let the great winds their worst 
and wildest blow,

Or-the. cold weather round us mel
low slow;

We have fulfilled ourselves, and we 
can dare.

And we can conquer, though we 
may not share

In the rich quiet of the after-glow 
' What is to come?

— William Ernest Henley: “ What
Is to Come.”

Congress compared i lUtle rear doorway equipped with 
'a  frosted glass window. The'pros

pective guest place the palm^f his 
hand against the -glass, so- that It 
can be seeii by the doorke^psi, who 
remans invisible. This 'i^p^rance 
of the hand the signal raf. a look- 
otft't^ apjjeir at a slde. pdephole. If 
•fhe'.owner. of the -hand Is V^bgnlz- 
edj’ the dOOT’’'oj)ehsJ other^i^e hh 
can poup‘d.'tb his heart’s delight 
without gaining entrance.

Another place tdl6qer. t̂o tbjg For
ties’, gives out keys to tliose “ oh the 
in.” ’ If one cares to visit this bar 
he must obtain ope of these spe
cially made keys, and all the intro
ductions in the world are of* no 
avail if he fails to possess this key.

A third place has a registration 
system, after the fashion of hotels. 
The prospective guest must register 
in a ledger <kept by a clerk * just 
outside the hall door. The signature 
on the register is compared with a 
signature previously secured, each 
signer being carefully looked up 
before admission'is allowed. Unless 
the handwritings tally the quest is 
hopeless.  ̂ ,

Sky-writing has given way to the 
newer novelty of “ song plugging” 
from an airplane.^

The plane is equipped with huge 
loud speakers,' circling as low as 
possible, while the “ stunt-flyer- 
singer” bellowls the words of a song 
he hopes to popularize.

As the bite goes from the winds, 
the outdoor showmen began to 
gather at their favorite stands, one 
of which is just outside the Bill
board or "Vgriety magazines, or at a 
cigar stand in Forty-third street.'

In the Billboard office is kept a 
private post'^bfflcq fpr those who 
follow the carnivals and canvas 
shows. Some mail- is called for but 
once a year arid some is forwarded 
round the world, catching up with 
performers in Australia, India or 
the Griopt.

Now and then an old lady slips

very favyably wltn any I’ve ever 
seen,’  ̂ the major admitted after It 
had b'reathed. Its last. “ They’re 
nearly all-vei^' h'lgn-class men, de
spite wimt anyone says. They have 
to ha.ve;;Bome dlqtlnctioh to bring 
them here/The'reason I like W n g  
in Congress so well Is that It gives 
a personal association with men of 
ability end character.”

It may •be that Major Stedman 
actually will be here wlien he’s a 
hundred  ̂ yeart old. Fate lorif ago 
had its chariCes to knock him off.
He never has worn glasses, has all 
his teeth, and- seldom is ill.

When he was five years old he 
osoaped ’4eath'ln'afl.'’e only because 
a Ne'gro mammy broki*. dowti hid 
t edroom' door ' with an ax and 
dragged, little Charlie out just in 
time.

In the Civil War, he was wound
ed ar the battle of the Wilderness,
Spottsylvania Courthouse and the 
second battle of Cold Harbor. At 
the Wlderfiess, he was shot in the 
ribs, in the thigh and in the head, 
and he attributes survial to a Ne
gro boy from his grandmother’s 
plantation who came in and pulled 
h'im out.

After the war, he was at his 
brother’s side in Fairfield, N. C., 
when the brother, yRobert Winshlp 
Stedman, was kill6d by a Confeder
ate deserter named Morrow. Rob
ert had slapped Morrow’s face for 
calling a friend a liar. Morrow sub
sequently" shot. Robert five times as 
Major Stedman stood by.

“ Put my gun on my arm,” Rob
ert directed the ma/or as he lay 
dying on'the ground. The major 
obeyed and Morrow fell dead with 
three bullets in his body. Robert 
Stedman died in five minutes later.

Because two of them saved his 
life! Major' Stedman has always 
had a warm regard for Negroes.
They all vote for him down hoi^e.
Once he expressed gratification
over the fact that all the Negroes rather nervously
and all the women In his d i s t r i c t - f A . ,  o m

, Watkins Rebuilt Pianbs are of so 4iigh quality that we can gui^antee 
\ them just like-new instruments. They have been thoroughly inspected; re

built when necessary and then sent through oui? finishing'depaiflKheht.
The result is one of the finest,lot of t^built pianos that we have evef’ seen.> 
Up-to-date plain Golohial dases^oft, dull varnish finishesrr-rich- deep 
tones! • Any of the instruments listed can be purchased on-Glub I ’erma 
witb 2 years tupay. \ " -  • ''

.* .Bench and 12 rt^s of music wth each player, -
’ Stpdl free with,each upright. , ' . •

Feast day of the Forty Martyrs 
of Sebaste.

Heliogabalus, emperor of Rome, 
beheaded, 222.

First complete speech transmit
ted over.a telephone, 1876.

had voted for him.
Major Stedman says “ Uncle 

Joe”  Cannon was the best friend 
he ever had in Congress, anU tells 
many stories of the former speak
er. j

“ He was tl splendid old man,” 
the major recalls. “ From his 
deathbed he sent me his love and 
said he wanted me to stay in Con
gress all my life. You know, he 
was born live miles from Greens
boro, my home.

“ Down, in Stokes county, ln\my 
district,, they make the he.st whis
ky in the world arid .‘Old Man Joe’ 
was very fond of good whisky.

“ One time I got a gallon 'of the 
finest, oldest whisky in the county 
and I .brought it up for ‘Old Man 
Joe.’ r took a little sample in a bot
tle to him on the floor and we ad
journed outside while he sampled 
it. And after he rwallowed it, he 
said;

“ ‘I’ll be damned if you don’t 
live among a civilized people! 
That’s the best whisky I ever 
had.' ”

asks for word of a son who ran 
away from home and whom, she 
fears. Is o ff with the' circus or car
nival.

Perhaps, she sugfests, the girl at 
the post-office desk has Jieard 
about such-and-such a boy. The 
girl shakes' hfer head. There are 
thousands of Joe Smiths in the out
door show racket, she explains, and 
the gray-halred woman slips back 
into the Broadway crowd.

» Some future O. Henr-;'' is going to 
pitch camp In the offices of the 
“ show game” periodicals one of 
these days, and what grand tales 
they Will be! «

GILBERT SWAN.
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LION GOES VISITING

A  THOUGHT
Ye blliyl guides! which strain at 

a gnat ibul an allow a camel.— Mar- 
thew x.vltl:2.1. -

You pity a man who Is lame or 
blind, but you never pity him for 
being a fool, which is often a much 
greater misfortune. —  Sydney 
Smith.

Bourges, Prance—^Finding the 
door of his cage open, a menagerie 
Hon stepped into the open and 
gan to make the rounds of the vil
lage. His last stop was at Mme. 
Cotineau’s bakery. There he jump
ed upon the counter and sampled 
all the pastries. Next he decided to 
visit M. O'otiueail, who was still in 
b,ed. The startled i'reilchman leap
ed through the .window just as the 
Hon garner arrived and led the 
jurigle king back to his cage.

\ SURE SIGN
y

“ So Billkins is dead. Did he leave 
much?”
; “ I think not. His heirs all seem 

to l>e on the best of terms with each 
other.” — Answers. •. v

The Chief Moiirhers

PROHIBITION PHASES.
It is a long time since such in

teresting developments having to do 
with prohiblflon have arisen as two 
at present attracting attention in 
the New York state Legislature.

One of these is the opening up 
ofjthd question whether or not a 
Constitutional convention can be 
successfully demanded— as a meas
ure, of course, for the repeal of the 
18 th, amendment. This proposal has 
just been teipporarllyi disposed of 
by the judiciary committee of the 
Assembly, which killed a resolu
tion deiriandlrig that Congress call 
such a convention; but It is sure to 
come to llfe*̂  again, and probably in 
more places than thg single state 
of New York, in view of the 
position taken by Its advocates 
that already enough < states 
have asked for a constitution
al convention, at one time 

I or another, to m'ake the calling, o! 
the gathering mandatory on Con
gress.

The other  ̂highly ,Interesting sit
uation is a move on thq part of the 
Republicans of the Assembly, both 
wet and dry, to enact a state en- 
forchment l^w which shall make it 
a crime to sell or possess I%r sale 
any distilled liguor but shall leave 
fermented wines' a-nd beers abso
lutely alone.

This maneuvre is looked at in

them and visualize bodies of seri
ous minded voters handing them
selves together, pledging their ef
forts and going forth into the high
ways and byways to buttonhole and 
argue with possible proselytes to 
the cause. The innocent Imagines 
bona fide organizations, with fre
quent meetings, regular ofllcers, 
speakers, division of campaign 
work, and so On. ^
I What really happens is some
thing Hjie this: “ Let’s have some 
clubs,”  suggests the candidate’s 
manager to the assistant manager 
— the two likely «npugh compris
ing the entire organization for the 
candidate in his home state. 
“ Sight,”  saĵ B the' assistant. “ Get 
out the lists.” Thte lists ara gotten 
out. They contain the names of a 
dozen or so men of the party in 
each town or city. “ Make John 
Smith President of the Ookapookq 
B6nes-for-Pre*sIdent club, 'William 
Brown secretary and Henry Jones'

f"
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treasurer.” \
That constitutes the pro^ss of' 

forming the Ookapooka club. The 
same process gives clubs to Wind-' 
Wall and Eelvilbs and twenty ' or 
thirty other places in the -State. 
Sometimes John Smith is notified 
that there is an Ookapooka Bo)^es- 
for-President club and that he-is 
president, sometimes not; it wpulti 
cost two cents. SometimeW it is John, 
Smith who takes the initiative and 
“ organizes”  the. club himself, 
shortly thereafter writing to the 
candidate telling him of the wear
ing work the club Iri doing and 
suggesting that a hundfed would 
help to pay the rent of the club
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The Prince O f Wales
i .

■ 'S fi

A  Series of Seven Articles b f  
MINOTT SAUNDERS

Special W rites of the UNITED PRESS, on the 
' World’s Most Popular Man. ,

11-

London (United Press).— drummer, and on occasions,'away
old saying that no man is a hero to 
his valet does not maintain with 
regard to the Prihce of Wales. His 
greatest boosters are those who 
know him most intimately. Serv
ants who look after his personal 
requirements, policemen who guard 
him, and equerries who always 
stand by to render any service that 
may arise, love him for himself. 
This is probably the surest proof 
of the true character of Edward of 
Wales.

There is abundant proof that in 
private life the Prince Is just an 
ordinary young man. But ho has 
strong convijtlons on how to live. 
His one obsession is keeping fit. Al
though he is'slight in statute, he is 
afraid of growing stout, perhaps 
mindful of the girth of his grand
father, King Edward. Consequent 
ly, he is always in training.

When ai home he is always out 
p  early In tie morning either run- 
V ning or playing squash rackets at 
\ his club. Exercise is a religion with 

him. On tour he has often stopped 
the specltl train so he could have 
a sprit along the siding, and 
aboard slip he swims, boxes or 
practices polo shots while astrad 
die a wooden horse.

' His next fixture of the day is a 
cold tub He bathes himself. He 
shaves himself; sometimes cuts 
himself, like the rest of us, but un 
like Mussolini, he can use a blade 
more tlan once because he has a 
very light beard. He can demand 
any attention that could be accord
ed to an individual, but he feels 
that tils morning routine Is a one- 
man job. ,

Breikfast at nine o’clock is a 
private affair with the Prince; us
ually simple with only his Intimates 
with him. He likes to start the day 
with an orange. He has ham and 
eggs or fish, with coffee and rolls. 
At al meals he is a light eater. He 
doesnot like soup at all, unlike his 
fathor, who is very fond of soup. 
He Jats sparingly of meat, prefer
ring chicken or phesant, and al
ways mindful of his resolution to 

i keel thin. Caviare is one of his fav-
orite dishes. Before, retiring at 

c ni^t he eats an apple or some 
grspes and perhaps nuts, and these 
are always set out for him where- 
ev«r he might be. He often chews 
gun, a habit he got In America.

The Prince smokes a great deal; 
pl>e, cigars and cigarettes. He has 
a nervous habit of tapping his pipe 
01 the palm of his hand when talk- 
irg with a stranger His cigarettes 
aie mild because he wants to,avoid 
aiy throat trouble. When his mind 
io alert his hand usually reaches 
foj his cigarette case. . He is not, 

^and never has been since child- 
î hcDd, an abstainer, -H s likes .his 

bffir and his whiskey and soda, but 
cares very little for champagne.

The Prince drives a car exceed
ingly well, but is not a keen motor- 
lA, preferring to let someone else 
drive. He keeps only two cars, one 
fir running about and another for 
dficial use. He Is practically nevpr 
done during his waking hours. He 
U usually accompanied by an equer- 
;iy, but sometimes at night he goes 
»ut with one of his brothers or a 

jflose friend or two for a quiet eve- 
I ling.
f Although his face is so familiar, 
pe often passes unnoticed in the 
jstreets of London. As a rule a tall 
|man may be seen hovering near 
‘him, but on occasions H. R. H. gets 
away even from his unobstrusive 

I bodyguard. York House, where he 
! resides, is guarded night and day,
> but considering his importance to 
; Ihh Empire he is, at his own re

quest, conspicuously free of secret 
service men. He goes on his tours 
of the slums, through the dark and 
narrow streets of the worst quar
ters of London, with only a single 
male companion. But he has never 
been molested or threatened.

For recreation, the Prince likes 
to go to the theater , particularly 
reviews and light comedies. This 
season he has attended one Ameri
can musical show over a dozen 
times. He also goes to the movies 
when he has time. If the impulse 
comes upon him imen it is too late 
to book seats he takes a chance at 
the box office, and on such occa
sions he does not use his name to 
get special attention.

Girls differ widely on how the 
Prince dances. His men friends 
however, say that he dances fre- 
ijuently because he likes to keep 
active and because by so doing he 
gets In touch with people and feels 
like one of the crowd. Like any 
other man, he likes a graceful and 
becoming partner, and when he 
finds one who is congenial he wants 
nore than one dance.

The Prince often goes to night 
:lubs in London. When he is in 
Paris he almost always looks over 
the town. Before the slump came in 
Montmartre he could always be 
jounted on to "climb the hill” af 
ter midnight, and he usually re- 
nained late. His party once arrived 
late In a place In the rue Fontaine 
where the waiters had just-gone on 
itrlke. The place was deserted, but 
he proprietor donned an apron 
ind served drinks. When the strike 

Vas explained, as an apology for 
•Jot being able to serve food, the 
women members of the party vol- 
inteered to do the cooking, and 
hey descended to the kitchen in 
heir silk frocks. The Prince joined 
nerrlly into the fun and In half an 
lour the place was packed. On 
.nother occasion the Prince and 
me or two friends Invaded the 
‘black belt," and entered a place 
un by an American iiegress, with 
he result that all tables were soon 
aken and the doors had to be 
jcked.

The Prince reacts happily to jhzz 
tuslc. He likes the swing and the 
ctlon. He fancies himself as a jazz

from home, ho has taken the Sticks 
and publicly tried his hand. He Is 
not a musician.. He has been re
ported as a violinist and a banjo 
player, but one of his most Intimate 
companions is authority for the 
revelation that be cannot read mu
sic. The ukelele Is probably his best 
Instrument, but he likes to fool 
with* musical instruments for his 
own amusement. ^

At home H. I. H. gets little timp 
for leisure. For reading be prefers 
short stories, but be is hot a great 
reader. From time to time there 
have bqen attempts by. newspapers 
and magaznes to get a certain, prec
ious Frince of Wales’ diary» in 
which he was supposed to *' write 
down his personal impressions and 
ideas. But exhaustive inquiries by 
those interested has now rather 
definitely established the conclu
sion that there Is no such diary, 

Among his friends the Prince ‘Is 
best liked for his unfailing good 
humor. He never seems to get the 
blues. He has quick wit, loves to 
chaff his friends, but can take, a 
joke whe# it Is on him. He is al
ways courteous, and never upstage 
He responds quickly to first im
pressions, and if he likes a man, he 
is not ashamed to show it.

What goes on in his own mind 
about affairs of an intimate person
al nature, even his closest compan
ions are not able to say, H. K. H. 
keeps his own counsel about the 
question of mariiaga.

TESt ANSWERS
Here are ,the answers to "Now 

^You"Aski;Ohe’„’ /for today. The ques- 
are’̂ prlnted dix the coniic

page^..-’'v •
f.^W agner., , ,
2- ̂ Irvlng Berlin.
3—  Gilbert' and Sullivan.
.,4— Dvorak.- : r

" 5—iPjaderewski.
6—  Verdi;-
7—  George. Gershwin.
3— Leopold ̂  Stokowski. . . . ■?
9—  MaMlyn Miller. > .
10— ̂ Boqsinl.

Guafintees/^AUenrhn’’ 
tb^Ease Rheumatic Pains, 
Twinges, or Money Back
Starts .Its Good Work Within' 

Twenty-four* Hours.

DODGE NtOS. ANNOUNCE 
NEW UNE OF CAES

Public annjuncement was made 
in Jan. that Dodge Brothers’ Inc., 
will enter the market this summe.'* 
with a car in the hl.gher prirM 
field. Since that" time Dbige Br-T:li- 
ers’ dealers everywhere -have been 
be.«:et with an incessant flood of in
quiries regarding the newj jsupple
mentary car. -

H. A. Stephens, local dealer; has 
just received an offlpldl announce
ment from Detroit emphasizing 
some of the stateipents previously 
made regarding the new car and 
containing information of Interest 
to many prospective purchasers.

"We are pleased to advise Dodge 
Brothers’ dealers that progress on 
the supplementary car Is thorough
ly up to schedule and it wil! be 
available for moderate retail deliv
ery on or before July 1st, the date 
heretofore announced.

"We aye naturally receivln 
ln;^y luqii^es seekii^ a'dfigtu 
tlon o f the car. Its Ipeclflcairohs 
will not be releasede^iowever, un
til It Is ready to be. sliown.

"While the announcements con 
cerning it, already made, have.em 
phasized the fact that It will be 
considerably higher priced car in hb 
way conflicting with our pj^esent 
standard, product, there are doubif- 
less a number of buying prospects 
who have been led to believe that 
the difference In price between bur 
standard car and the supplemen 
tary car will be small, and there 
fore, some of your prospects may 
be disposed to defer their sp|pg 
purchase of present product until 
full announcement of the supple 
mentary car.

"In order to dispel any such un 
certainty that may exist we are 
therefore advising you authorlta 
t{v.riy that THE SUPPLEMEN 
TARY CAR WILL BE SOLD AT A 
TRICE OP 31,650.00 P. O. B. DE
t r Oi t , f o r  t h e  f o u r  d o o r
SEDAN.

"W e also* take this occasion to 
again assure you that production of 
the present Dodge Brothers’ power 
plant and the sale of our present 
standard line of cars will he eon- 
tinned; rumors Inconsistent with 
this statement are false and mis 
leading and should be promptly 
and vigorously denied.”

North End Pharmacy, So. Man
chester Agents, Magnell Drug Co. 
and every druggist In this county 
is authorized to say to every rheu
matic sufferer’ that if the first pint 
bottle of Allenrhu, the enemy of 
rheumatism, does not ease the 
hgony,. reduce swollen -joints and do 
away -with even the slightest twinge 
of rheumatic pain, he will gladly 
return your money without com
ment.

Allenrhu usually relieves at 
once. Immediately after you start 
to take It the good work begins. It 
searches out and drives the rheu
matic poison out of the body 
through the kidneys and bowels.

Druggists everywhere 'guarantee 
It as above in every instance.— adv.

PLAN OHA^qGl.9 ’ Aqr,^
Ottawa, Ontario, March 10'.—-Con

ference between: the . .federal .;’ and 
provlntlal -governmejuts ;toi consider 
proposed^ changes In'y the.̂ , Bi^tish 
North rAmerica‘ Act ;wiU be called 
some time this year.
' Hon. Ernest Lapointe made'the 
announcement during a debate on 
the resolutib)! for - the appointipent 
of a special committee for that^pur 
pose offered- by J. S. Woodswbrth 
Laborite, of Winnepeg.

Peptona is the ideal Spring tonic. 
It will enrich your blood and build 
up your system. Quinn'8.'-4-^Adv,

h o b b y

MAKE it your hobby— n̂ev6r 
to wait until you see the bot
tom of your coal bin. Order 
now— ŵe’ll deliver when 
say. \

you

G. E. W^yis & Son, Inc.
Mason Supplies,

a Main Street * Phone 50

‘̂Just Try Tanlac’̂  
Said My Friend

RalphMontefiore, respected grocer and confectioner, was 
in had way for tim  years. Now in perfect physiad 

condition, credits Tanlac for rapid recovery

PARIS DIVORCE
\Paris, March 10.— Â divorce was 

granted today to Mrs. Ambrose 
Chambers, the former Mary Bll- 
lard. The Chambers reside in New 
York and were married in Boston 
April 2, 1921.

Stomach Misery 
Quickly Ended.

Read Today’s Offer
No More Distress Wlien You Put 

Tour Faith in. Dare’s Mentha 
Pepsin.

Ask Magnell Drug Co. About 
Generous Money Back 

Offer.

Don’t worry any longer about 
distress after eating, heaviness, gas 
or sour stomach for just one table
spoonful of Dare’s Mentha Pepsin, 
a delightful elixir, will stop the dis
tress and make you!' stomach feel 
fine and fit.

Thousands will vouch 'for the 
truth of this statement and thou
sands more will tell you that the 
most stubborn cases rapidly yield 
to tMs wonderful medicine and that 
stomachs habitually weak and upset 
from overwork or abuse, or a dys
peptic condition, are quickly'bene
fited. ^

Try one bottle. It If doe’sn’t help 
you Magnell Drug Co. or any drug
gist will gladly return the purchase 
price.— adv.'

Mr. Montefiore’s place of business 
at 80 Olive Street, is well and favor
ably known in Meriden, Conn. But 
for two weary years, his health was 
such that business was a dreary 
drudge. Now well and hearty again 
he enjoys life as of old. He tells this 
interesting story of his come-back.

“ For two years I was so rundown 
from fddigestion that my system was 
completely shattered. After eating,' 
my stomach boiled like a steam boiler.
I suffered frombloating, stomach 
cramps, and dizziness. Constipation 
and riuggish liver bothered me and 
my hands shook from sheer nervous
ness. At night I tossed and rolled in 
bed; I lost weight rapidly and grew 'J 
more apd more skinny. My appetite t 
v̂anished and I hardly ate enough to 

keeame alive.
“̂ Tanlac helped me so that I now 

and sleep normally again. 1 feel 
in splendid shap>e. My appetite is 
keen and I digest my food without

- -ri . 't. ' i-i'’'. -T . X ■ .
i - ;r-

4

is thB best idea in the

Said a Well Known 
Business Man Recently

20 lbs. of firm flesh. I pve all credit 
to Tanlac for my present fine health, 
and endorse it for ail who suffer as 
I did. ’

If your health is below par, profit 
by Mr. Montefiore’s exi^rience. Tmi-

------  lac is nature’s own tonio made from
the slightest discomfort. The o l d , bp r bs ,  roots and barks. Your’drug- 

-fAwmess^eakftMs, aches and p a i n s m s t  has it ,' Get your trial bottle to- 
Ijother mo no more, and I’ve put on day. Over 52 million bottles sold.

This plan ha§ done much to help people own better homes through the 
many advantages it offers to the public and the unique service it renders; 
\vhich up to a few years ago was considered almost impossible.

that s why the idea has developed i nto a vast enterprise serving not just 
a feŵ  people but thousands of people. Serving not just Hartford, but all of 
Connecticut and a great part of New England. ;

, ‘  ̂ Businessmen everywhere have agreed that this
plan offers the unusual. The public has approved it by 
coming here in large numbers for their furniture needs.
The plan has justified itself by the unmistakable price • 
.advantages which it offers continuously every day, . -

. , twelve months of the year. And now a recognized
business authority at a recent gathering said that this 
plan is the best idea in the furniture business to-day 
— a tribute to the jefforts of every person in this or- ^
ganization.

\

Extensive Displdus
Garber Brothers’ vast display is like a perpetual 
furniture exposition offering a ■ very wide and 

. diversified selection to choose from. 60,000 
.square feet of floor space is devoted exclusively 
to display, one of the largest showings of furni
ture in New England.

Living Room Manufacturers
We manufacture our own living room furniture. 
You get a custom-built suite at a great saving 
plus the advantages of choosing from dozens of 
styles and scores/and scores of different materials. 
You can make up most any combination to suit 
your decorating scheme. This. sei*vice is seldom 
found in any other furniture store.

Location
The fact that we are located a block from Main 
street saves us thou^^nds o f dollars annually on 
overh’ead ,alone. Also ,our factory, show rooms, 
warehouse, shipping ahid finishing department are 
all located in this same building . . . .  all these 
overhead savings combined bring our furniture 
prices down to the lowest level.

“No Sale”  Policy
Our “ No Sale”  policy eliminates confusion and dis
appointments. Instead of selling at a high pricjB 
one month and at a discount reduction'another 
month . . . .  we offer the same advantages every 
day of thi year. This “No Sale” policy is followed' 
by other large progressive stores in the country.

Service
Ours is a sales service which is more interested in 
how well satisfied you are going to be with your 
purchase than how much we can sell you. It ig A 
pleasing, helpful, intelligent service.

• • . Is
A

Budget Plan y .

We have a budget plan which our customVf 
praise very highly. It divides your payments t'6 
suit your convenience and elimiBRtes, all red tape 
and worries.

Our prk^s ill March are ^
not one penny higher than in February
because . . .

We NEVER ham “sales”
We A IW A  YS sell for less

FINE FURNITURE
direct

ta tiM JiuhUAi
M wlfsrd

M O RGAN
&

M A B K K T s a
HMftfpiNl

\ "p;
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THE LIFE OP CHRIST Jesus Begins His Ministry

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—Our Inventory shows 
too much money tied up In our shoe 
stock. We have fifty pairs of ladles' 
and children’s high shoes that wo 
shall sell for $1.00 per pair, and also 
give twenty per cent discount on all 
other leather shoes In our stock, for 
cash. Tills advertise:nent if brought 
to our store will be exchanged for 
one handkerchief, either ladies or 
gents. James N. Nichols, Highland 
Park Store.

TO RENT

TO RENT—5 room flat on Bralnerd 
street, near Main street, modern Im
provements. For particulars apply 
Albert Harrison. Phono 1770.

FOR SALE-—Giant Newtown Colony 
Brooder, 500 chick capacity; a Conn, 
cornet and Ford runabout, A-1 con
dition. Phone 2il-5, 59 Cooper street.

FOR SALE—-Apples, Greenings, 90c 
per bushel, 50c basket, Kings and 

•Spies, $1.20 per bushel, 60c per basket. 
Phone 970-2.

FOR SALE—Coal range practically 
now also davenport and radio tables. 
Inquire after 5 o’clock. 50 Oxford St.

FOR SALE—Single comb Rhode 
I.sland Red, eggs for hatching $7.00 
per hundred, $1,00 for thirteen, 012 
Keeney street, Tel. 1194-12.

FOR SALE—American Universal 
floor-sanding machine in perfect con
dition. A bargain for cash. G. Schul
ler. Telephone 1719.

FOR RENT—Six room flat with all 
modern Improvements on Madison 
street. Will be vacant April Isi. Ap
ply to J. W. Goslee, at 21 Madison 
street.---------------------- :------------------- <____

FOR RENT—Six rooms, upstair 
flat at 319 East Center street. Inquire 
at 41 Blge^ow street.

FOR RENTf—Steam heated furnish
ed room, centrally located. Apply 44 
Pearl street or phone 1781.

The Mirecl^ ,at.Cana-*The first recorded miracle of 
Jesus was the turning of water into.wine at the mar- 
riage feast at Cana in Galilee. John says that Jesus 
“ manifested forth- his glory; and his disciples, believed 
on hlm.’*̂ (J|ohn ii f.T-11) '

From Cana he went 
with his mother, his 
brethren and his > die-.! 
ciples to Capernaum,, 

3*is| where he stayed a few 
days. (John II : 1 2 )

Then he wiint to Jertt* Salem for the.Paissover—  
a feast in March, lasting 
eight days, cdmmemd* 
rating the exodus from 
Egypt. (John II :13)r ;

3-10

Finding In the Temple at Jerusalem people . 
and selling, and changing money, bent on gain ai 
on worship, Jesus took a whip of small ebrds and 
them out, saying “ Make not my Father’s hou 
house of merchandise.’’ (John I I : 14-17),

. e<»7 BY NCA SCRVtCf. IHC.

FOR RENT—Four rooms and 
garage at 57 Wadsworth street, rent 
$30 per month. Inquire on premliM.

TO RENT—Several desirable rents 
with modern Improvements. Inquire 
Edward J. Holl. Tel. 560.

TWO BIG FEATURES ON 
CIRCLE THEATER BILL

TO RENT—3 room heated apart
ments with bath. Apply shoemaker, Trotter Block.

“ When the Wife’s Away”  
Shows With Hoot Gibson in 
Western Picture.

JACK LOCKWILL’S SPEEDBOAT

FOR SALE—Fancy Baldwin ap
ples, 75c basket, $1.25 bushel, deliver
ed. E. J. Keeney, 590 Keeney street. 
Phone 1194-12.

FOR SALE—Apples, R. I. Green
ings, Baldwins and several other 
varieties $1.00 per bushel -I the farm. 
Edgewood Fruit Farm, W. H. Cowles, 
telephone 945.

FOR SALE—480 apple trees, grow.i 
by myself, of the following varieties: 
Baldwin. Northern Spy. Red Spy, De
li.lous Stayman,Wolf River. Guaran
teed true to name. 1 yr. and 2 yrs. 
old. Price 20c to 80c each, according 
to size and- quantity desired. Good 
price on whole lot. S. G. Bowers, 75 
Deming street. Tel. 548-4.

FOR KENT — Three, and tour 
room apartments, heat. Janitor ser
vice. gas range, refrigerator, in-a- 
door bed furnished. Call Manchester 
Construction Company. 2100 or tele
phone 782-2.

WANTED

FOR SALE—Baldwin apples are in 
their prime. We are delivering grade 
A at 75c a basket. Telephone 38-6. 
Walter N. Foster, Foster Farm, Wap- 
ping.

FOR SALE—Seasoned wood, sawed 
in stove lengths; white birch $11.00 
per cord, hard wood $13.00. Call Fred 
Bray. Tel. 1063-4 or 511-5.
FOR SALE—Singer sewing machine. 

37 Edwards street. Telephone Man
chester 715.

FOR SALE—White Rock eggs for 
hatching from prize winning laying 
stock, $2.00 per setting. J. F. Steppe. 
81 Wells street, South Manchester. 
Telephone 2046.

WANTED — Boarding home for 
John, 10 years old. American,-protes- 
tant. Needs a real father and mother. 
Apply Connecticut Children’s Aid 
Society, 50 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn.

WANTED—Housekeeper for small 
family, good home, on trolley line. 
Address Box E In care of Herald.

WANTED—Girl for general house
work, 101 Chestnut street. Phone. 1016.

WAl '̂TED—Girls’ Junior bicycle. 
101 Chestnut street. Phone 1016.

WANTED—To .sell paper route, 
covering Charter Oak and Oak Grove streets. Phone 5184.

WANTED—To rent. April 15th, to 
Sept. 15th, by family with one child, 
modern furnished apartment, floor or 
house, four, five or six rooms, with 
garage If possible. Advise Cheney 
Brothers Employment Bureau.

WANTED—Two gentlemen board
ers, who -\vill appreciate a good home 
in a private family. Inquire 35 Chestnut street.

w a n t e d —To buy 25 used sewing 
machines. Benson’s Furniture Exchange. Call 170.

FOR SALE—Special sale on cut 
flowers and potted plants, carnations, 
$1.00 per dozen, calendulas. 50c. doz. 
Cyclemen in bud and bloom, 50c each. 
Michael Pinatello, Greenhouse, 379 
Burnside Avenue. East Hartford.

FOR SALE—Hardwood under cover 
$9.00 per Keo truck load. Call after 5 
p.*m. 116 Wells street. Phone 1307-2.

WANTED—5000 people to get 
acquainted with ”Insto”. "Insto" 
cleans hands and almost everything 
instantly. 25c can. Come in and ask 

ir a free sample. Edward Hess. 
Electrical Fixtures & Supplies. 855 Main street.

FOR SALE—Used gas stoves In 
good condition. Good bargains for 
cash. See Edward Hess. Electrical 
Fixtures and Supplies, 855 Main St.

FOR SALE—75 cords hard wood 
seasoned, also some seasoned hickory, 
stove len th. Phono 141-4.

FOR SALE—Hard wood, by the 
load. 62 Hawthorne street, telephone 
546-3. L. Pola Coal Company.

FOR SALE—Chestnut wood, hard 
wood and slab wood, sawed stove 
length, and under cover. L. T.

WANTED — Clocks and phono- 
graphs for cieanlngr and repalrli.gr. 
Llectr.o cleaners. Irons, ttc. put in 
order, key fitting. Bralthwalte. 150 Center street. ^

WANTED-i—I will pay Highest 
kinds of junk: also buy all kind of chickens. Morris H Lessner, telephone 982-4.

Wood. 
490. 55 Bissell street. Telephone

REAL ESTATE
FOR .SALE—"Boero’ 

ton. Price reasonable.
farm

Phone
in Bol- 
775-5.

Wa n t e d —To repair and clean 
sew ng machines of all makes. All

Manchester Go anywhere. R. W. Oarraid. 37 Edward street, Manchester.
WANTED—Electrical wiring and 

radios installed, flat Irons repaired
I ITc'̂ a small. Phoneii$c-3 after 6 o clock.
II —To buy cars for Junk. Used parts for sale. Abel’s Service 
.'^ration.-Oak street. TeL 789.

MALE HELP WANTED
FOR SALE—0 room house, oak 

floors, oak and fir trim. aU modern 
Improvements. 2 car . garl*e, call 
after 5 o'clock or Saturday after
noon, 50 Oxford street.

FOR SALE—Real estate — who 
wants to lease or rent a farm or part 
of a farm to raise chickens or truck 
garden stuff. See Stewart J. Wasley, 
S27 Main street. Tel. 1428-2.

FOR SALE—Small farm, 3 miles 
from Manchester Center, almost r.ew 
house. $2,500 down. Box Farm. Herald.

FOR SALE—6 room nouse, all Im
provements, garage In collar, large 
garden, extra garage outside, widow 
wants to sell. Call 58 Oxford street, 
after 6 o'clock or Saturday after
noons,

FOR SALE—For sale or exchange, 
farm and city property. William 
Kanehl. 51" Center street.

FOR SAliE—5 room 'ningalow, oak 
floors and part oak trim, all modern 
Improvements. 2 car garage. Price 
very reasonable and easy terms. Tel. 1483-12.

Interested In Work of any kind -in romantic South 
erica write for free particulars. 

Mich ■ Aln'a, Detroit,

AUTOMOBILES
—Cleveland touring car 

paint, lot of ex

FOR SALK—1026 Oldsniobile tie
P̂ r̂ ce ^iFcr’ -̂“00 miles
141 Pe” l Urbanetti,

LOST
hound, 24inch ear spread, reward. Henry 
e or tele-Glode, 1701 Tolland Turnplk phone L. 156-4.

FOUND

TO RENT
!■ OR RENT—Four room tenement, 

upstnii's. modern improvements, 
garage if desired, rent $18. Inquire Griswold ,street.

„„^°P"^^^Automobile tire. Owner 
ky paying for advertise- ment W. D. Turklngton. 20 Knox St

MISCELLANEOUS
Will

stroller

29
FOR RENT—4 room tenement on 

Ridgewood street, 2 steam heated 
furnished rooms, gas. set tubs, pan
try and clothes closet, electricity and 
bath, also single rooms. Call 109 F o b - ter street.

TO RENT—Four large light rooms, 
all Improvements, except heat. Rent 
$23.00, free from 15 to first. 117 
Ridge street Call after 6 p. m.

TO RENT-r5 room house, all Im
provements. 92 Cambridge street In
quire 38 Hawthorne street.

TO RENT—On 
room tenement, 
nev.'ly renovated, 
able. Phone 2251 
dridge street

Eldridge street 4 
all Improvements. 
Rent very reason-' 
or Inquire 172 Bl-

FOR RENT—Large 5 room flat on 
Chestnut street facing park. For par
ticulars apply Aaron Johnson. 62 Linden street.
'FOR RENT—Two, upstair flats, 

with Improvements; also store. Rents 
very reason^ly. Apply 244 North 
Main street Telephone 28-2 or 409-3.

FOR RENT—New 5 room flat, all 
Improvements, steam furnace. 57
TeirT9Yo August Kanehl.
------------ -̂------- L____________ ________

FOR RENT—Four room tenement 
first and sreond /loors. all Improve
ments, new house, at 170 Oak street.

Oak street orC&ii ulG*u.
In Gresnacres, flrat and second floor flats at 73 and 75 Santoa street. Call 820;

person who took wicker 
from front of Hale’s this 

return same to 144 West Center street.
Desirableavaiinhm accommodationsavailable for one married 

Chestnut Lodge, 91 
Inquire of matron.

couple at 
Chestnut street.

te"’ l^io?e“ l 22l !2!®®‘ ’ “ anches-

vn«r paperhanging. Have
Wnrir done before the rush.neatly and reasonably. Tod LeClair. 39 Chestnut street?

and"®j?ink‘" | " 4 T  . ^ « s t  
prices. F-hone .84*0-8 and I wltl ealL j!Elsenber .̂

Anf$« ^ANTUIUBS
8t^red^Refin?c“i5‘' ‘ - "paired, re-
of old ^anrr “ Pkolsterln*Hedeen "7 furniture.Jieaeen, o7 Hollister street

NOTICE
will 

oflioq of

“ When the Wife’s Aivay” gentle
men prefer not only blondes but 
girls with other colors of hair. How 
they indulge their preferences is 
shown ^n the picture of the same 
name .which shows at the Circle 
theater tonight and tomorrow. On 
the same bill is a blue-streak west
ern picture. Hoot Glbcon iu “ The 
Texas Streak" and the first of the 
funny serial, “Bill Grimm’s Pro
gress,”  an H. C. Witwer series.

The story of “ When the Wife’s 
Away’ ’ is full of e'veryday situations 
portrayed in a highly amusing man
ner. The husband gets into every 
conceivable kind of predicament 
when his spouse goes to the coun
try for a visit and a mother-in-law 
adds considerable comedy to the 
spectacle.

Dorothy Revier, who is appear
ing opposite George K. Arthur In 
“ When the Wife’s Away” is one of 
the most versatil^/.^ctresses on the 
screen. Her ability to fit into a 
farce comedy cast including such 
experienced comedy purveyors as 
George K. \Arthur, Thomas Rick
etts, Ned Sparks, Harry Depp, Bob
bie Dunn, Ina Rorke and Lincoln, 
Plummer, i one of the reasons why 
she hks been chosen time after time 
to appear in Columbia pictures. 
This is the fifth Columbia picture 
for which she has been selected 
this seaso|̂ .

Hoot Gibson does some clever 
riding and roping" in “ The Texa; 
Streak” , the companion feature to 
“ When the Wife’s Away.” Hobt is 
in a class all by himself now as a 
Western actor and his newest 
ture is always better than its 
decessor.

In “ The Texas Streak” Hoot Is 
given an opportunity to display all 
the prowess he possesses. He Is a 
real cowboy in this feature and 
looks the part every minute. A lit
tle humor helps to relieve the ten
sity of the dramatic parts of the 
action and the picture is a good 
blend of comedy and drama. :

Bubbling with originality and de-' 
Iightful humor, the new F B 0 
two-reel series. “ Bill Grimm’s Pro? 
gress,” sets a new record In short 
feature entertainment. Episode No 
1 starts tonight at the Circle 
theater, is a splendid example ' 
the <twelve fast ahd exciting chap? 
ters. Based on the romance of the 
boxing game,-with a taxi-driver 
hero who is determined to become 
a world’s champion In the ring 
each episode, while a complete pic
ture in itself, advances the main 
theme of the series to the eagerly-

by Gilbert Patten I NASH SENDS 4 TRAILS
OF AUTOS TO THE WEST

Tlw course had, been buoyed off with spectacular hairpin tdrns 
whwh.demanded expert navigation. Jack found himseif in the midst 

boats which kicked sheets of foaming water into the air. 
The Mystery swayed and careened as it cut through the wake of 
a$Joat that was nosing its way into tiV lead. Though the flyine 
spray almost blinded him. Jack knew that the boat ^head was Ma- 

y^govern^s “Spitfire."

On the second lap' two other 
boats came up, one on either 
side, and fought to pass the 
"Mystery.”  Jack opened up still 
wider, and the boafs nose rose 
until the craft fairly skimmed 
Xiong the waUr. "i-to J

pic-
pre-

 ̂ Coming into the last lap*Jack’s 
mechanician nudged him and 
pointed to the oil gauge. The 
oil flow was failing. Jack had 
to slow down. Three boats 
finished ahead of him, “ Spit
fire”  leading.

V .

■ The mechanician made a swift examination of the oil supply oioe 
Mtween the heats, and found it had been tiunpered with. Willie 
?  M tbe work of the Bad Eggl" Willie
told himself. He had thought that McNally would act as Magovem’s 
mch^ician, but, like Willie, Tom had left that job to an expert. 
Now, hot with indignation. Darling went in search of McNally.
__  Clear by nan sshvicc, me. (To Bsr Continued.) V

‘ Kenosha, "WIs, March 9 . ------Six
hundred and ninety-three automo- 
bileh —  four solid trainloads—  
were, shipped from the company’s 
three factories at Kenosha. Racine 
and Milwaukee, to San Francisco 
and Los Angeles. The cars were 
about equally divided between Ad
vanced Six, Special S if and Light 
Six models. The shipments left 
Kenosha and Milwaukee plants 
over the Chicago and Northwest
ern Railroad and left the. Racine 
plant over the Chicago, Milwaukee 
and St. Paul railroad.

The cars will arrive on the Pa-. 
clflc coast In about ten . days, As i l  
the long trains laden with approx- 
imately three quarters of a million 
dollars worth of automobiles, 
steamed out of the yards at the 
various Nash factories for their 
long trip to California, they pre
sented a graphic picture of indus
trial activity.

I Included In the large shipment 
I "were many of the new enclosed 

models, introduced to the public 
during the automobile show period 
in New York and Chicago. These 
models have forward-sweeping 
French type backs and French type 
roofs and, like all cars in the Nash 
line, are equipped with 7-bearing 
crankshaft motors.

Coincident with the heavy coast 
shipment, It Is announced by the 
cordpany that the “ high ten’.’ am
ong all Nash distributors sold IDO 
more cars at retail during the 
week ending February 19 than 
were sold In the same period by 
the ten leading distributors a year 
ago and 267 more cars than were 
sold ,by the “ high ten" among all 
Nash ’distributors the same- weex, 
two y^ars ago.

’

WALLACE BEERY AS 
BASEBALL PLAYER

Former “ Heavy” Forsakes 
Drama for (Comedy in “ Casey 
at the Bat.”

WAPPING

awaited conclusion.

PLUMBERS’ ASSISTANT 
GIVES WOMEN ADVICE

No matter who 
the heap in this 
race, whether it 
Giants, Yanks,

lands on top of 
year’s baseball 
be the Cards, 
Robins; .White

Women, according August 
Harter, a wise-crackyig plumbers 
assistant who appears with George 
O Brien and Olive .Bordon In “ Fig 
L eads’’ the picture heading a 

feature program at the 
Rialto theater today and tomorrow 
are never satisfied. “ The more you 
give ’em” August telle Adam Smith 

the more they mant. You can’t 
please em and you.can’t under-

try. This plumber’s assistant knows 
all about Adam’s business. In fact 
he knows everything —  eie«pt 
plumbing. He joshes Adam for

him for 
sums trf

money, advises him to treat her 
rough and ends up by telling Adam

the
aftPr  ̂ ®“ t this isfter Adam hag had countless num-

happenings and a big 
dramatic experience.  ̂ The picture 
has been filmed with a gorgeous 
background and should please Man-
goer^^  th|>ater

Bob” is the second at- 
suggests It Is a 

mlle-a-mlnute drama fairly abristle 
with breath-taking thrills and Bob 
Reeves .One of the most popular of 
the present day crop of western 
actors has the lead. Other features 
will also be offered
Dill. on the same

W illiam  s. H y d e :o n ’ AFarch'’l5 t r P 9 2 ’7
tfe o ? f la ? r

JOHN J. 'WALLETT,
____________  Administrator.

NEW ORANGE RECORD 
Cincinnati.— Harry Murrav or

iginally of Florida, now holds’ the 
heavyweight title In the juicy snort 
of orange-eating. He ate 65 
contest and his..nearest competi
tor ate 63. Bpth broke the record

MORE PARIS DIVORCES

Paris, March 10— Petition for dl- 
■force.has been filed, here hy Mrs. 
Ambrose E. Chambers, the former 
Mary E. Billard. The Chambers 
were married in Bostbn April 2, 
1921 and are prominent In society’ 
maintaining a home at 46 East 
S5th street. New York city.

Mrs. Charles Shamotulski, the 
former Gertrude Pardee, has filed a 
petition for divorce from her bus

Sox or Piratep, fans will never be 
able to forget the big game of 
1901.

New York ■was playing Pittsburg 
and things looked bad for Gotham. 
The crowd had about given up 
both hope and game to the 'femoky 
city when a great cry arose. Casey, 
heaviest hitter in the league, was 
advancing to thp plate. Eye-wit
nesses of that memorable occasion 
will describe the expression which 
passed o ’er the face of the Pitts
burg pitcher. Here, where he 
thought that everythin,g had been 
“ sewed up,” was aiiother obtacle 
to overcome. The crowd yelled 
and implored Casey to repeat his 
usual performance, to knock' out a 
homer and save the day. Hats 
were tossed In air. Men went wild 
and siirieked, begging, imploring, 
until— Casey tipped his cap and 
raised a pin. If a pin dropped, the 
echo would have rebounded. The 
pitcher wound up and tossed, a 
ball. Casey scornfully let It  ̂ fly 
by and the umpire calmly said. 
“■Strike one.”  The bleachers cried 
“ Lynch him,” but Casey quickly 
stilled them. Another strike flew 
past. The mob sat on edge, wait
ing for the third ball, which would 
nfever reach the catcher’s mit. AU 
outfielders hurried to the further
most points, right up against the 
distant fences. Then a .bomb- 
burst. The third delivery was a 
strike and Casey was out! ' Pitts
burg won the game!

That’s one of the big scenes in 
WaUace Beery’s Paramount com
edy,' “ Casey at the Bat,” which ar
rives at the tSate theater Sunday, 
Monday and Tueseday. As base
ball's red-headed Idol, Beery con
tributes laughs by the score. ZaSu 
Pitts wins ‘Wallle away from thd 
wiles of the entire Floradora Sex
tette. Ford Sterling guides his 
diamond destinies and Sterling 
Holloway contributes some ridicu
lous villainy. All compliments 
concerning the dii'^ction should be 
directed toward Mi 
former “ gagman.

lonfe Brice, a

nt olJii.ii , «  . uivurte irom ner Bus- ti
o  Columbus, band on charges of desertion. They o

wao downed 62. l ^ere married in Mjinlla In 191C. T:

APPOINTS TILSON
■Washington, March 10.— Presi

dent Coolldge again flouted the 
Senate’s rejection of one of his ap
pointments today.

He announced the recess appoint
ment of William J. Tllson, as fed
eral judge for the middle district 
of Georgia, a nomination that the 
Senate has consistently refused to 
confirm. . • '
. Tllson is a brother of Represen
tative Johli Q. Tllson of Connecti
cut, Rl»publican leader, of the 
Souse.

The adjourned town meeting of 
South Windsor was held at Wap- 
ping school hall, Monday night w(th 
a large attendance. It was a lively 
meeting. The women in town show
ed themselves well informed in re
gard to school matters and entered 
with spirit Into the discussions. Dr. 
Ireland of the State Board of Edu
cation was present and spoke on 
the need of a school nurse. It was 
voted to accept- the recommenda
tion of the finance board of $1,000 
for an inspection of all children at
tending school in town. An appro
priation of $12,000 to build an ad
dition to the Union, school Avas vot
ed down. It was also voted to cut 
the appropriation for general con
trol, which includes supervision to 
$1,500.

Wapping Grange held Its regular 
meeting last Tuesday evening at 
the school hall, with an attendance 
of about eighty-five. Worthy- Depu
ty Harold Hanson from Coventry 
Grange was present to Inspect the 
Grange. There was present also the 
Bast Hartford Grange  ̂Degree team 
who initiated a class Of nine candi
dates • for Wapping Grange. The 
following persons were initiated In 
the first and second degrees Mrs. 
Levi Wheaton, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 
Herritage, Miss Gertrude Fritag, 
the J^isses Helen -Lane, Marion 
Hills, Dorothy Frink, Harriett 
Sharpe, and Mrs.  ̂Editlj Hills, and 
one sister from East ' Hartford 
Grange also, Mrs. Hattie Lane 'was 
reinstated. The third and fourth 
degrees will be given by our own 
degree team on March 22, and the 
folloAving Avore appointed a com
mittee on refreshments: Levi T. 
Dewey, Mrs. Hattie Lane, Mrs. 
Edith Burhans, and Philip Evans. 
After the meeting light refresh
ments were served, consisting of 
sandwichs, cake, coffee and apples.

Several, real estate deals have 
been • mads recently. Anthony 
Zokites has bought several acres 
of tobacco land with two tobacco 
sheds therocn of the Stoughton 
property situated just north -of the 
Anton Simlee place and west of 
Charlie Geers farm.

Frank G-ant has sold his farm 
of several acres of land with sheds, 
near the J. Edv/ard Collins farm to. 
Anthony Kraski of Foster street. 
He has also sold the piece of land 
near the Sidney Stoughten place to 
Miss Etta Stoughton, as this land 
joins her property.

BEST ORIENTAL ACT 
ON STATE PROGRAM

PROBE AUTO De 4'

Princeton, N. J., March 10.— A 
searching probe was directed by 
Princeton university authorities to
day iuto automobile acGideit near 
here last night In which \ Andre 
Crotti, 20, a junior and son of a 
prominent Columbus, Ohio.lphysi- 
cian, was killed, and Daniel Peter- 
kin, Jr., of Chicagd, painful 
jured.

Other Princeton students 
Crotti pinned under the over

bund
rned

NEED DIVORCE COURTS

Manager Jack Sanson of the 
State theater ha8 arran,ged for the 
last half of the current week one 
of the finest and mdst expensive 
programs that has ever played in 
this town. During the Christmas, 
holidays when Mr. Sanson 'was In 
New Tfork he met the manager of 
the Yuenna Jap troupe who prom
ised him thaLhe would play South 
Manchester on their first open 
date.

Surrounding this wonderful 
troupe of Seven Yuenna Japs Is a 
show that will be the “ talk of the 
town.”  The Seven Yuenna Japs 
are no.thing> short of marvelouS:— 
justly billed Aces of Versatility. 
They offer a program that will in
terest you every second. This act 
.carries with them a hand-sewn 
silk drop Insured for $25,000.

On this same program for the 
first time tn Manchester will play 
Mary Marlow, an artist and real 
entertainer. Here is another act 
that Manager Sanson requested. 
Burt and- Lehman, two real cut ups 
with one of those hokum comedy 
acts that will keep you in good hu
mor— and when you see them 
clown in an afterpiece—you have 
a biiT surprise in store. Downing 
and Claridge have somethingvdif- 
ferent In a wow comedy' act. Mr. 
Downing [doesn’t say a word, but 
every moTO he makes Is a howl; 
Moran and Lambert, two nifty 
nimble steppers start thlf show off 
with a bang. For the feature pic
ture Conrad ' Nagel and Claire 
Windsor in “ Tin , Hats’ f will be 
shown.

Ottawa, March 10— Creation of 
regular divorce courts In the Prov
ince of Oi^ario will be buggosted to 
Hon. G. Howard Ferguson, prime 
minister, by/'p, former ^member of 
parllamenrwhQ has been appearing 
aS; counsel before the divorce com
mittee of the Senate, It was learned 
today. Two hundred cases dealt 
with that the present session of 
Parliament cost an average of $200 
each, or an aggregate of $40,000 
v»hlch sum would be sufficient to 
provide the salary of a judge and 
other court attendants, and pay for 
the. court machinery.

car. the steering wheel prlssiu.g 
against hjs neck.

Crotti was extricated from! be
neath the car by the rescuerm whe 
Included Richard Sumney, of (Wa
tertown, Conn. He died while leinE 
rushed to a hospital. I

MRS. GIBSON DYING.

Jersey City, N. J., March lO.U^ 
call for volunteers to furnish \hoa 
for transfusion Into the vein* oi 
Mrs. Jane Gibson was made <|idaj 
as the state’s star witness oltht 
Hall-Mills murder trial faced?! an 
operation for cancer. Hospital doc
tors said the condition of Mrs. »Ib- 
son was critical. I

Arthur A. Knofla
875 Main St

Insurance and Beal Estate.

General
Auto Repairing and- 

Overhauling
SHELDON’ S GAHAGB 

Rear of an Hollister Street. 
Phone 23a8>2 Residence 232S-.3

Peptona la an ideal, blood md 
general tonic. NoW' is the timeto. 
take this tonic. Quinn’s.—^Adv.i
----------- — -----------------------_ L

AUTO
ELECTR ICAL SERVICE
In̂ AIR WORK OUANANTnD

NORTON
.SH . o.EcnacM.iNSTmjMtNTea

mluakdst. ruom.
MtMMMtcwsmrmHi siainm

ARTESIAN WELLS
Drilled Any Diameter— 

Any Depth, Any Plact

Charles F* Volkert
' . ' Blast Hole Drilling;
Test Drilling for Foundation 

Water Systems 
Pumps for All Purposes;: 
HIGHLAND PAKBP. O.
" Tel. 1375-5.

MAGIC CARPET DISPLAY 
IN KEITH CO. ViNDOWS

DART5IOUTH LEADS1
New York, March lO.-^Defeated 

by Columbia 36 to 23, Princeton’s 
basketball team- today had yielded 
frat place to Dartmouth In the eastr 
ern intercollegiate league. The Tlgr 
ers can tie Dartmouth for the 
championship by beating Penn in 
the last game of the season, how
ever.

There Is a very interesting dis- 
'play sot up In one of the windows 
of the Keith Furniture Company 
this week, featuring their well 
known line of Bird’s Neponset rugs. 

"Something unusually attractive in 
the way of 7 motion display repre
senting the Mythical Magic Rug fly
ing through the air. and bearing the 
figure of a woman, has been work
ed' but in a very realistic manner, 
and in color and cloud effects that 
are :i«)clnatlng to watch.

It- Is well , worth while to take a 
step down the str,eet for the pur
pose of seeing the Ingenious man
ner In which this advertising novel
ty has been worked out.

P i i ^ B I N G  F I X T U R E S
Price alone shoitld never govern either the selection of the 

fixtures or the plumber to do the work. AssUraiice o f good ma
terial and wurkmansatp in certain only when there.Is no false 
economy in .buying- plumbing and when good iudgnMQt selects 
the men lo  install lu  . . • >

J 0 8 E F H  C .  W I L S C D N
38 SPRUCE STREET. TELB^HO.VB 641

i i

FLYER FORCED DOWN.

Toronto, Ont., March I t __ The
attempt of Mayor Rice, of Hunts
ville, to fly to Toronto was aban
doned today. He was forced down 
35 miles from town. His plane w.-vs 
so deeply.lmbsded In the s n ^  that 
it rnniiired h orses^  dra'w'lt out.

The ownm Is opt o f town and offers the Hotallng place, cor
ner of Cambrldp and Oxford streete, sl.x rooms, tile bath room 
floor, fireplace, laundry in basement, stearii heat, gas. upper and 
lower porches. inlald tile floor In vestibule lot one car 
garage, .pffered for $7,750. $500 Cash nefede^S) c S ’m U.

° °  “ *̂ ®̂ 8®^eo room house, steamheat, electricity, bath room. Just right location for filling Sts’* tlon or store. Price only $$,600. oi«-
Farm; 50 acres in Coventry on state road, eight room house.

town. e«h an ie  fo r  S)use 5 ,

Green section. Good eight room slngle. g car garage, fire-' 
place, gas, etc, lot 86 foot front. Price $16,60o.

R o b e r t  J . S m ith , lO09MainSt,«|
REAL ESTA'rE, INSURANCE, STEAMSHIP TIOKB'J^^

' 4, ■ . A

A
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Lita Grey Chaplin—Mother

i
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Charlie, the elder of the Chaplin youiigsters, i)crches on his mother’s knee-for feedings from the spoon 
or cup she holds, while Sydney, makes good use of tlic high chair. They eat, says Mother Lita, “like little 
pigs.”

Kditor’s Note— This is the iirst
of four articles by Dan Thomas, I 
Hollywood correspondent for The ] th ^ H o u se  
Evening Herald and NEA Service, 
giving an in tim ate  picture of how 
Mrs. Lita Grey Chaplin is living in 
the beautiful Chaplin mansion, 
pending seltlement of her divorce 
case-against  the screen comedian.
Each article will be illustrated with 
exclusive photographs, the first-ever 
taken in the Chaplin home.

from

By DAN THOMAS.

Hollywood, Calif.— A 
bill-top mansion surrounded by five 
acres of beautiful grounds— a pal
ace lit for any monarch.

Mrs. Lita Grey Chaplin went to 
court to win the right to live in this 
big honle of many rooms, pendiiuj 
the se ttlem ent of the divorce case 
she has Ijrought against the famous 
cinema comedian. But she has 
found tha t  living in it brings only 
Borrow and sad memories.

I t  was this mansion to which she 
came as a bride less than three 
years ago.

She fwas an eager child in the 
fairy tale palace then— big-eyed

Charlie Chaplin, answering the 
challenge of his girl wife with her 
tale of cruelties almost unbeliev
able, said tha t  L ita  did hot really 
love her babies; th a t  she did not 
even want 'Wiem, but only sought 
to keep them from him.

Llvps for Babies.
True or false, Lita Grey Chaplin 

lives in the b ig.m ansion today for 
her babies only, spending every 
second by their sides, jealous of the 

. nurse’s duties and taking many of 
them for herself.

The baby boys rise early, and 
their pretty  .mother is beside their 
tub as they bathe. She chooses the 
pretty  little togs for their day's 
play, and watches the nurse dress 
them. She h a s '  made it her own 
job to supervise their play and tell 
them stories tha t  begin with ‘‘once 
upon a time.”

She plays with teddy bears and 
kiddle cars and dolls with Sidney 
and Charles, junior, looking like an
other child as she sits, legs tucked 
under her short skirts, beside their 
play pen.

The Chaplin boys ‘‘eat like little
and awed at the swimming pool,| pigg.-* according to mother L ita’s 

'c a th ed ra l  organ, rich rugs £U'd| own laughing description. Charlie, 
tapestries, and the objects d a r t  j jy,jior, generally gets the high 

 ̂ filled the chair a t meal times, and Sidney 
Lhapiin ho™e. sits upon his m other’s lap. But so

■n i j  . near of age are the boys that  some-
But today the fairy palace is times Charlie, the older, perches on 

oply an empty house peopled with | jjjg niother’s knee for feedings from 
K^hosts und biasted hopes to Lita the spoon she holds, while Sidnev 
Grey Cljt^plin, who lives in itsl 
many; rooms with her babies, her I 
mother, three servants and the! 
babies’ nurse.

TOWN ADVERTISEMENT
I t  is a fairy-tale house, ■ stilt. 

B ut it is not the 'beautiful home of 
the Prince Charming so' much as 
the dismal castle on a bleak and 
windswept hill in which the ogre 
of the fairy tale might live.

. ‘‘I am so far away. It  is so 
lonely here. The house is so big,” 
Bays the girl-mother, adding, ‘‘and 
there are suqh memories 'of Charlie 
here. In these  surroundings I can’t 
help thinking of what has transp ir
ed during the last two years. Some- 
tinges it makes me veiw blue, but 
thejre nothing to do. Maybe some 
day I will outgrow tha t  feeling.” ' 

She walks from room to room, 
alqne, tracing with a slippered toe 
a p r a y ^  rug from the spicy east, 
traclng^With gentle hand the! carv
ings of an ancient vase of beaten 
brass, "seeing beauty with eyes 
th a t  have really learned to gee a 
little more in the months that  
Vave Sown since, with her little

NOTICE OF TH E 
TAX COLLECTOR.

All persons liable law to pay 
Town or Personal Taxes, in the 
Town of Manchester, are ‘hdreby 
notified th a t  I will have a ra te  bill 
for the List of 192G, of 13 mills 
on the dollar duo and collectable on 
April 1, 1927. Personal Tax due 
February  1 ,1927. I will 'be a t the 
Municipal Building, each week day 
from April 1 to May 1, Inclusive, 
hours 9 a. m. to 4 p. m., except 
Tuesday, April 5, Tuesday, April 
12, Tuesday. April 19, Tuesday, 
April 26 and Monday, May 2-»-'h<)urs 
9 a. m. to 9 p. m. -

In terest a t  the ra te  of nine per 
cent, will be added to all taxes re- 
malulng. unpaid af te r  May 2, 1927. 
Interest will s ta r t  from April 1, 
1927.

GEORGE H. HOWE, 
Collector.

manages the eating job in the high 
chair.

Tlien Conics Night.
Days. They pass somehow with 

the babies to chatter with. Then 
ofames the nip;J’> time and after the 
kiddies are tucked in bed the big 
house in creakings and whisperings 
protests its emptiness.

‘‘T hat’s when the memories come 
back,” says Mrs. Chaplin, ‘‘and 
when I think over and over the 
years since my m arriage.”

The Chaplin troubles which real
ly began, later revelations proved, 
in 1924 when Charlie Chaplin went 
to Mexico to m arry  Lita Grey, who 
had been his leading lady In a film, 
and who then went on a fishing trip 
alone for his honeymoon, came to a 
head only a few weeks ago.

The Last Straws.
Chaplin, according to his wife’s 

story, insulted some guests of hers 
and ordered them from the h o u se . 
It  was the final straw to two years 
of insults and even death threats  
from him, Lita charged. She left

Typewriters
All makes. Sold, rented, ex* 

changed and overhauled.
Special D iscounts to  Students,

T e le p h o n e  821 
Kemp's Music 

Mouse
Phone 128-4

his house with her children.
, Chaplin says that the revelries of 
the party were rousing-the children 
and that this special party was. the 
last straw, too, b^ng only one ofa*  ̂
series of parties which “no young 
mother should give or attend.”

Lita Grey demanded a million 
dollars. Chaplin countered with 
$100 checks sent weekly for the 
support of hJs children. Lita would 
not cash the checks. They were 
“insultingly/small.”

Too Many Memories.
Her return to the empty House 

of Many Rooms is a certain small 
victory. She claimed she could not 
pay the rent due on the house 
where she was temporarily living 
and demanded her right to live in 
the Chaplin mansion. The court 
agreed.

She’s there. But happy?
“Too many memories,” says 

brown-eyed Lfta Chaplin.

Today^s Best 
Radio Bet

MYSTBRr DRAMA / ’ ^
FOR RADIO PANS

FAULKNER FEATURES' 
ELMWOOD'S VICTORY

Tommy - Faulkner, Manchester 
boy, was one of the chief factors in 
the 31 0 21 surprise victory which 
the Elmwood Endee.s scored over 
the state champion Bristol Endee 
basketball five last night in Elm
wood.

The Manchester player tallied 
three baskets from the floor and 
made five foul goals. Elmo Man- 
telli, playing , p a r t  of the game at 
forward, did aot( score. ^  Elmwood 
led 24 to 10 a t  halftime. '

A dramatic my«tery in three acts, 
“The Conjurer,” will hfe broadcast 
Thursday night, March 10, at 8 p; 
m. Pacific time from KGO.

little symphony orchestra con- 
•cert will be on the air at 6 p. m. 
eastern time from KDKA.

WRC will broadcast a nary band 
concert at 8 p. m. eastern time.

This is college night at WRVA. 
Students of Hampden-Sidney CoJ- 
lege will broadcast a two-hour pro
gram from 'WR'VA, starting at 10 
p. m. c-intral time.

ner, Contralto; Laura C. Gau- 
det, Accomp.

Cello Solos—
a. Prayer  ........ .. Schubert
b. F ire fiv ............ . Nolek

M"" ' ‘■••’'Erd •
Contralto— . '
a. L,. . . .  Sanderson
b. The Heart Call . .Vanderpool
c. Longing. Dear, 'For You

■ ’’ Densmore
Mrsv Wagner 

Cello Soio—
Vito • > . . ------------
Mrs. Iloward 
Contralto-T-

a. Ooolan Dhu. . r . . . . .
b. Sleep and the Roses .

Mrs. Wagner y
8:00 p. m.—Outlet Owlets 
8:30;—Capitol Theater Presenta

tion s '
10:00—Weather.

Popper
i

. Leoni 
,. .Tate

wnc

MANCHESTER IS FREE 
OF CONTAGIOUS ILLS

Manchester Is today free of any 
contagious diseases it was* stated 
by Dr. D. C. Y. Moore, chairman 
of the local health board. The one 
remaining contagious disease case 
was released yesterday. The pa
tient in th a t  case was suffering 
from diphtheria.

According to Dr. Moore this la 
an unusually fine condition a t this 
time of year.

Travelers Insnrtince Co.< 
HartlTord, Conn.

4ft7.

6:00 p. m.—Dinner Music, Rotel 
Heublein Trio—

a. Selection from ‘,'Song of the
Flame” .....................Stothart

c. Extase ........................  Ganne
b. GondoHera . . . .  MoszkowskI
d. Make Me a Song ....H adley
e. Selection from “The Fortune

Teller” ....................  Herbert
6:2 5—News
6:30—Children’s Stories—

a. Hansol and Gretel
b. Aw Shoot 

Mlldren G. Lamb, Story Teller
6:45—Songs—

a. - Sleep, Baby Sleep (ukulele 
accompaniment) ..*. Handley

b. Mother Machree
c. Waltz Medley of Songs (uku

lele accompaniment).'. Keefe
d. The Strolling Yodler

Billy Sweet, tenor and yodler; 
Matilda Pallelt^ Accomp.

7:0Q—Mid week Religious Sing 
7:30—Staff Artists Period with 

Katherine Halliday Howard, 
.Cellist and Evans Wag-

“THE MAYFLOWER”

BY ARTHUR N. PACK

President, American Nature- Ass’n.
No other flower native to our 

country is so closely associated 
with the early fathers as this mod
est little pink and white trailing 
arbutus.

The legislature of Massachusetts 
chose the arbutus, or, as it is call
ed In New England, “the mayflow- 
er,V as the state flower of Massa-

chusetts..
Perhaps uq one loves the arbu

tus as the re s id en tso f the cold 
northern states, . especially New 
England, . who, after a long and 
cold winter, associate the' Idrst 
glimpse of the arbutus with tho 
promise pf spring after the rigors 
of an Intensely cold winter.

And so to the New Englander 
and to all. the people of our coun
try where the arbutus, blossoms, 
we make the plea to preserve this 
wonderful trailing plant from de
struction. Do npt in the zest of find
ing great bunches of these sweet 
waxen flowers pull them up by the 
roots.

In many parts oj! New England 
where'the ArbUtus used to flourish 
it is no longer to be found. People 
who'claimed to “love” the blossoms 
tore them up, by the roots regard
less of future springtimes. If this 
practice is continued after a while 
the trailing arbutus will be only a 
fragrant memiory.

It is a plant which,. although it 
braves intense cold, does not bear 
transplanting and the only place 
we will ever * find it is in deep 
woods or forests, under dead leaves 
or pine needles.

Send ^ stamped, addressed en
velope and questions of fact hav
ing to do with Nature, will be an
swered by the consulting s^aff of

PllTSUFFERERS
How Far Have You Gotten With 

Messy Ointments?

IN D IG E S T IO N , GAS,

U P S E T  STO M AC H

Instantly! “Pape’sDiapepsin” 
Corrects Stomach so 

Meals'.Digest
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A nnouncement
Buick automobiles will no t be exhibited a t  the  

Armory,^ bu t will be on display a t  our salesroom, 285 
Main street. f

The 1927 models are  complete in every detail, and a 
dem onstrato r will convince you.

I f  you cannot v isit us Call 1600 and we will be glad 
to  come to  you.

:o:- ■ :o:

Capitol Buick Co.
Tel. 1600

285 Main S tree t
Jam es M. Shearer, M gr. Tel. 1600

The moment, you eat a tablet of 
“Pape’s Diapepsln” your indiges
tion is gone. No more distress from 
a sour, acid, upset stomach. No 
flatulence, heartburn, palpitation, 
or misery-making gases. Correct 
your Slgestlon for a few cents. Each 
package guaranteed by druggist to 
overcome stomach trouble.—adv.

Don’t be surj^rlsed that supposi
tories and salves haven’t rid you of 
Piles. TFe most-they can do is bring 
temporary relief. They never reach 
the cause—blood stagnation in the 
lower bowel.

Piles can be removed by an oper
ation. Sure! But who wants to sub
mit to the surgeon’s knife when a 
harmless little tablet taken Inter
nally can banish the cause of. Piles 
and bring real, lasting and hohest- 

I to-goodness relief?- 
I Forget about an operation and 
stop using salves. Hem-Rold, the 
internal remedy discovered by Dr. 
Leonhardt, should quickly rid you 
of Piles the same as it is doing for 
thousands of others or costs noth
ing.

Get a package of Hem-Roid to
day at Packard’s or Murphy’s Drug 
Store or any druggist. It is abso
lutely haririiss and If you aren’t 
delighted with the results you can 

! have your money- back.—adv.

Nature Olagazlne^ Washington, 
C.,'throu£dB spccM arrangement*' 
made by this paper.

- ./• ( I
Peptona is the ideal Spring tonic. 

It will enrich your'blood and build 
up your system,. Quinn’s.—Adv.

Flowers for the 
Convalescent

The patient recovering from i 
period of sickness appreciates noth
ing so highly as a gift of fresh flow
ers. They are a source of inspira
tion and radiate cheerfulness. The; 
stimulate the flagging spirit and 
call one to be up and doing. They 
convey the message you desire to 
send and need no accompaniment 
of words. Let us say it with flow
ers, for you.

We have a splendid assortment 
of Potted Spring Flowen.

Pink, Yellow and Orange Tulips; 
Daffodills; Pink, Blue and White 
Hyacinths; Cinnerarlas in many 
beautiful colors.

Carnations, Sweet 'Peas, Calen
dula, Freesia, >Cut Daffodills, Cal- 
las. Anemones.

ANDERSON
GREENHOUSES

158 Eldridge St. Phone 2181
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Luxe Light Six Sedan
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Ahead /» Rrfinements 
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BOTHSERVICE

MANCHESTER 
EVENING HERALD

See the Hupmobile Eight today, if  you 
would know the greater value made 
possible by the world’s largest straight- 
eight production.
Augmented in beauty and luxurious ap
pointments, refined mechanically, this 
Eight alone explains the new and grow
ing interest in multiple cylinder cars.
Especially to those accustomed to  
paying more for purely individual 
aopearance,. the striking lines o f  
Hupmobile Eight closed models will 
have instant appeal.
Wheels are smaller and the roomy 
bodies lower; graceful, compact lines 
have been attained without sacrifice 
o f passenger comfort; equipment fea-

FourMn Distinguished Body Types—priced from
*104% to *%70% p  o,b. Detroit, plus revenue tax.
Csutom Boaies designed and built by Dietrich.

T H E  D X S T i W o U I S H B D

tures inside and out reflect the highest
standards o f custom-built cars.
To distinguished beauty is added new 
ease and perfecdon o f  control. All 
dials are grouped on a single plate 
under glass and indirectly lighted. An 
improved’heat condrolis operatedfrom 
the dash. Headlight switch is located 
at top o f steering wheeL
When you examine the many new 
features o f the latest series Hupmobile 
Eight, when you add to them the 
superiority o f  H upm obile smooth
ness, performance and low inaintie- 
nance cost, you w ill realize why 
thousands are turning to this car as the 
final expression o f motoring luxury.

1879

/ \ EIGHT /

SOUTH MANCHESTER GARAGE
478 Center S tree t. .

, V

A. F. Gustafson

\

Phone 68Q

V
Xke Style-Car of the $1000 Field

M a tc h le s s  Luxury at Its Pr^e
Nash has struck far ahead of all competition 

with this phenomensd new development'-’the De 
Luxe Light Six Sedan*

* W ithout an equal in style and grace, and finished 
in  a lustrous blue lacquer, this strildng car offers 
also an suray of refinements which definite^ estab* 
lishit as the most luxuiiouscar ever offered at its price*

of distinction tboit invests the very costly cars*
A further decorative note is given by the walnut 
finished instrument board and window le^es*
Both hea^amps and cowl l i ^ s  are patterned in 
the 8ihart'btillet«type design*There’s a motometer 

V atop the graceful winged radiator cap, and there 
/ are Dumpers in front and bumperettes^at the rear*

4*wheel brakes and five disc Wheels are 8tande|rd 
equipment, and the car^s beauty and luxury are 
mftf Afed by the brilliant performance-ability of its 
great 7*beiuring motor tneivorld’s smoothest

MADDEN BROTHERS
V , • " V .' V

Main St. At Brainiavd Place So. Manehaetoi
a m



Bill Taylor
WATERBURY (flN  0 «  

THREE BOUTS AT CHENEY HALL
Al Dowd Wins; Billy Laboc 

Loses; Packed House 
Watches Interesting Card; 
Taylor Proves a Real 
"Find."

"Gee! but can’t that Taylor guy 
8ock! Boy, he surely packs a 
punch In both mits! Apd, what’s 
more, he knows how, and when to 
use ’em— "

That, gentle readers, was the 
general trend of conversation 
heard about the Cheney mills to
day as the amateur bouts at Chen
ey hall last night Were discussed. 
It was the general opinion that 
Dave Hayes, former Manchester 
man, has unearthed a real find In 
this Billy Taylor, former Hartford 
High all-around athlete. Last 
night Taylor made his second ring 

 ̂ appearance at Cheney hall and 
made himself solid with a capacity 
crowd by scoring a clean-cut 
knockout victory over Ed Squires, 
of Waterbury in the second round 
of their bout. To say Taylor look
ed Impressive would be putting It 
mildly.

Bill Brennan Talks
Bill Brennan who Is Promoter 

Jack Jenney’s right-hand man In 
lining up the bouts speaks highly 
of the Hartford youth. Brennan, 
who, by the way, has seen most of 
the amateur boxers In Connecti
cut show their wares, says he 
thinks that with the pos’slble ex
ception of Pinky Kaufman, of 
Hartford and Ray Hogan of Terry- 
ville, Taylor looks like the best In 
the state in his class. It Is und
erstood that Taylor will not enter 
In the state title amateur tournn- 
men in Hartford next week Thurs
day.

Completely Kayoed
Eddie Squires gave ’Taylor warm 

opposition the first round and 
showed a willingness to mix it up 
that the crowd appreciated. ’Taylor, 
however, was far more aggressive 
and was able to land his wicked 
left jabs to Squire's head almost at 
will. But Taylor can hit with both 
mlts and don’t forget ’at. After 
carrying the first round with a 
good margin, Taylor bore Into his 
opponent and had him groggy ear
ly In the second round. Squires 
managed to weather the storm mo
mentarily but soon Taylor had him 
groggy and a fusllade of blows 
had Squires on the verge of a 
knockout against the ropes. He 
wandered aimlessly across the ring 
and Taylor knocked him flatter 
than a pancake with a hard left jab 
and a beautiful right cross. 
Squire’s head struck hard against 
the wooden floor,on the edge of 
the ring and it was several min
utes before he was revived.

With the exception of Squire’s 
fate, Waterbury had a successful 
evening, winning its other three 
bouts. Two Manchester boys 
were entered'and one of them w'on. 
Both had tough assignments,

Down Wins Again 
Al Dowd, who is yet to taste de

feat on a C. B. A. A. show in four 
or five sthrts, defeated Frank Voz- 
olo of Hartford but the margin 
was rather close. The local boy 
was floored in the first round but 
was on his feet almost instantly 
and battled his way to a draw in 
the first round. The second stanza 
found both of the boxers standing 
toe to toe and giving all they had 
part of the time and Dowd had a 
slight shade. He also carried the 
third round by a slim margin. 
Dowd was the most aggressive of 
the two and landed the cleaner 
blows. He was too clever for Voz- 
olo.

Laboc is Loser
Pitted against Bobby Morrison, 

of Waterbury, who is rated as one 
of the topnotchers in the 120 
pound class, Billy Laboc of this 
town made a creditable showing, 
although losing the decision. Mor
rison’s margin in the first two 
rounds was much more convincing 
than the last round rally which 
Laboc made. And, Incidentally, 
this Is Laboc’s worst fault— wait
ing until the last round before he 
cuts loose. If he had started ear
lier, the result nright have been 
different. But, as it was, he put 
up a good fight.

The bout between Joe Dignal, 
Waterbury and Joe Chant of Hart
ford was not so scientific as it "was 
wild swlr,ging. Neither man had 
a good defend but both could 
sock hard arid did. Dignal, who 
lands his blows very swiftly, won 
the first two rounds flooring Chant 
a couple of times but in the third 
round Chant ralfted enough so 
that the judges gave him a draw.
In the final round, the judges 
again differed and Referee Walter 
Vennart then sent the decision 
where it belonged in the first place 
— Joe Dignal. The crowd enjoy
ed the bout.

Boer Swats Referee 
Lem Jefferson, the colored light 

heavyweight from East Berlin, 
might have whipped Stanley 
Ketehel, Waterbury battler, if he 
had possessed the courage to min
gle freely with him. But Jefferson 
did not and fought a retreating 

.'battle all the way. Twice he was in 
danger of taking the sleeping 
punch. Both men swung wildly 
and showed little real boxing abil
ity but the crowd found plenty to 
laugh at during the course of the 
oattle— once when one of the col- 
)red boy’s wild swings landed 
■lush on the referee’s jaw.

Jinx Pursues Fan- 
Johnny Shlbe, of Hartford, scor- 

!d a technical knockout over Joe 
iCullIck of Rockville In the second 
round. He floored Kulliclc once

THE RESULTS
Following are the results of the 

amateur boxing bouts at Cheney 
hall last night In the order of their 
occurrence:

Eddie Reed, Hartford, clearly 
outpointed Joe Lenz, Hartford, 
three rounds at 112 pounds.

Joe Dlgna], Waterbury, was giv
en referee’s decision orver . Joe 
Chant, Hartford, Irf four rounds at 
130 pounds.

Al Dowd, Manchester, won close 
decision over Frank Vozolo, Hart
ford, three rounds at 126 pounds.

Johnny Shlbe, Hartford, scored 
a technical knockout victory over 
Joe Kulllck, Rockvjlle, In the sec
ond round, 128 pounds.

Stanley Ketehel, Waterbury won 
from Lem Jefferson (colored). 
East Berlin, In three rounds at 170 
pounds. *

Bill Taylor, Hartford, knocked 
out Ed Squires, Waterbury, In. sec
ond round, 148 pounds.

Bobby Morrison, Waterbury out
pointed Billy Laboc, Manchester, 
three rounds at 120 pounds.

West Hartford*s Scalp Assures S. M. H. S.
O f  First IHaee In Central State League

❖

/Notes O f The 
Training Camps

,Second-Half Rally Swamps Visitors 37-18; Bris
tol Must Win Last Game; Windfiam High 
Plays Here Tomorrow; Holland, Gorman and 
Dowd Lej^ Attack Against West Hartford.

Sarasota, Fla., March 10.— The 
New York Giants, thrashed by the 
Athletics thirteen to five, 
Palmetto today for a game with 
Buffalo. Devormer featured at bat, 
getting four hits. Hits by Wheat 
and Cobb helped the Mackmen, 
while Hornsby whiffed twice.

In the opening round and showed 
himself to be the better boxer. 
Kulllck repeatedly ducked his head 
an4 grapled Into a clinch at the 
same, time swinging both gloves at 
random. Jimmy Farr, his trainer 
has certainly had tough luck with 
his Rockville entries. Not a one 
has won a bout here but Farr 
keeps digging up a new boy each 
tournament and some time his un
tiring efforts are going to be re
warded with a real find.

St. Petersburg, Fla., March 10. 
— The Yankees left here early to
day for Orlando to engage the Reds 
In the first contest of a three-game 
series. It will be the Yanks’ first 
exhibition game of the season, and 
the . positions of several absent 
regulars will be filled by rookies.

Clearwater, Fla., March 10.—  
The Brooklyn Robins play the Uni
versity of Florida today.

SPORT PRINCIPALS 
EXHIBIT TONIGHT

Maloney, Sharkey, McTigue, 
Paolino, Rickard, Etc., at 
Hartford Show.

Lakeland, Fla., March j.0.— Hav
ing beaten the Cincinnati Reds six 
to five, the Cleveland Indiana today 
were making preparations to take 
on the Boston Braves Friday at St. 
Petersburg. . ^

----------4.Shreveport, La.. March 10.— The 
difficult task of filling the place in 
centerfleld made vacant by iohnny 
MostlTs rash attempt at suicide was 
occupying the attention of Mana
ger Ray Schalk of the White Sox 
today. It 1s believed Schalk will use 
Bill Barrett, MostlTs roommate. In 
the center garden.

Avalon, Catalina, Calif., March 
10.— Another layoff for the Cubs 
loomed today as a result of the con
tinued rainy weather.

State Boxing Commissioner Tom 
Donohue has marshalled a great ar
ray of boxers, great and small, for 
the big boxing event to ,be staged 
In the Hartford State Armory to
night for the State Boys’ and Girls’ 
building fund.

The ring notables, who are com
ing to Hartford for the event, will 
be seen In exhibitions while the les-, 
ser lights will step out In regular 
bouts to a decision.

Jack Delaney, Jim Maloney, Jack 
Sharkey, Mike McTIgue and Pao
lino, all of whom right now are in 
the limelight because of Rickard’s 
heavyweight title elimination con
test, will be on hand as well as 
‘ ‘Honeyboy’’ Finnegan, Kid Kaplan, 
Johnny Vacca, Tony Canzoneri, 
Eddie Lord and more than a dozen 
others.

Perennial Rivals
The feature event among the 

regular scraps will be that between 
those perennial rivals, Steve Smith 
and Georgle Day, They also furn
ish a whirlwind battle and their 
clash should be an especially fast 
one since it will be confined to 
three or four rounds, short bouts 
being necessary in order that all 
the notables may do their stuff and 
still keep the program within three 
hours.

This benefit promises to be not 
only a colorful affair, but one 
unique In the boxing hlstory,of the 
state. It Is certain to set upVa rec-

Tampa, Fla., March 10.— The 
Nationals left camp today for Bra
denton where tl7ey take on the 
Braves today. Gamesi with the 
Giants aire scheduled for Friday 
and Saturday. Rube^Marquard, the 
one-time $11,000 beauty is trying 
to hook up with the Nationals. He 
Is working out regularly.

Manchester High is sure of at 
least a tie for first place In the 
Central Connecticut Interscholastic 
league as a r«iutt of yesterday’s 
37 to 18 victory over West Hart
ford here. Bristol High, which Is 
one game behind Manchester, can 
go Into a tie by defeating Middle- 
town at Middletown In Its only re
maining lea«gue game. It is al
most a foregone conclusion Bris
tol will win.

Coach W. J. Clarke’s team has 
now won 14 games aad lost two. 
The final contest o f the regular 
season will take place tomorrow 
night when Windham High of Wll- 
llmantlc comes here. Coach Tommy 
Callahan’s crew Is one of the two 
teams to defeat Manchester this 
season, Bristol being the other.

For half a game yesterday af
ternoon at the School street Rec, 
West Hartford gave Manchester 
warm opposition, the home team 
playing mediocre ball. But in the 
second half, the-bOys In crimson 
came back to true form and bur
led the visitors under an avalanche 
score, West Hartford tallying but 
a lone field goal. Meanwhile Man
chester, with Hollahd and Gdrman 
leading the attack, found the bas
ket nine times from scrimmage.

Nine personal fouls were -called 
on Manchester, - three on Farr, 
Dowd and Boggini while but six 
were detected against West Hart
ford. Manchestei* scored seven 
out of eleven fOul Ntries compared 
with eight out of thirteen for West 
I^rtford.

Owing to the late arrival of Dick 
Dillon, the referee, the game did 
not start until five o ’clock and 
about three hundred fans forgot 
their appetite that they might do

New Orleans, La., March 10.— A 
five Inning practice gapie is -sched
uled for Bill Carrigan’s Red Sox 
this afternoon.

Freddie Wingfield, who has 
been bothered by a sore arm for 
more than a year, has consulted a 
dentist and a specialist in the'hope 
of discovering the source of his 
trouble.

\
St. Petersburg, Fla., March 10. 

— The Braves play the Cleveland 
Indians here this afternoon. The 
Indians weer brought here by Jack 
McAllister, one of the new mana
gers, making his bow in the big 
leagues.

The Braves are a bit cocky to
day as a result of their nine-four 
victory over the St. Louis Cardi
nals yesterday.

V

ord in the number of women in at
tendance, scores of women having 
been Included In the more than 150 
box parties which have subscribed 
for the boxes to be arranged in a 
wide circle about the ring.

Governor and Mrs. Trumbull and 
party will occupy Box No. 1 with 
the governor’s staff In the two ad
joining boxes.

Tc.v Rickard Here
Tex Rickard, world’s premier 

boxing promoter; Jim, Farley, of 
the New York commission, who will 
be the guest of Dr, E. G. Dolan of 
Manchester, and Joe Humphries, 
noted announcer, will be guests 
with Joe doing the announcing, as
sisted by George Dunn of Hartford 
and Jack Franey of Waterbury.

Bill Conway of Hartford and 
Jigger McCarthy of New Haven 
will referee with Jack Delaney, who 
Is unable to box, and Pete Reilly, 
Delaney’s manager, handling a 
bout apiece.

The United States Coast Guard 
band wll give a concert and the 
Mendelssohn Chorus of- WaterbiUT 
will sing during a brief Intermis
sion between bouts.

Governor Interested
In connectlo.n with the visit of 

all this ring notables to Hartford, 
there was an unusual party at the 
Hotel Bond this afternoon when 
Governor Trumbull and his staff 
sat down to dinner with the visit
ing boxers. Earlier In the after
noon the goVemor received the 
boxers at the state capltol.

The governor is keenly interested 
In the state boys’ and girls’ work 
and Is whole heartedly behind the 
benefit boxing carnival.

The boxers will not monopolize 
the ocqason as Stan , Zbyszko .and 
Hans Stelnke will give a ten-min
ute wrestling exhibition by way of 
giving variety to the program.

It Is expected that several thous
ands will be at the drill shed for 
the event which Is unlike anything 
thht ever has been offered the 
■porta lovers of Cooaectlcut.

Bradenton, Fla., March 10.— The 
Phils play their first exhibition 
game today meeting the'Washing
ton Senators. Manager Stuffy Me- 
Innis’ worries had decreased today 
with the arrival of Russell Wright- 
stone and word frohi Fred Leach 
that he will report next Tuesday.

Ford Myers, Fla., March 10.—  
Eddie Collins’ bruised knee recelv 
ed in the game with the Giants yes
terday was the chief worry of the 
Athletics today. Collins declares it 
is only a minor bruise.

SPltlXG TOURNAMENT.

, Pinehurst, N. C., March 10.—  
Match play in. the annual spring 
golf tournament will start here to
day with a galaxy of entries from 
many sections of the country. Those 
who survived the qualifying rounds 
Include Lindsey Hooper, Newton, 
Mass.; S. M. Paterson, Winthrop, 
Mass.; John Sibley, Worcester, 
Mass.; B. P. Merrlam, Waterbury, 
Con., former north and south cham
pion; C. S. Strout, Biddeford, Me., 
and W. O. Kenney, Weston, Mass.

Popular Pilot

Edith Quigley ' •
Not only the leader of̂ t a girls’ 

Irasketball team in Palatka,>Fla;. 
that.has woo 67?Btralght games on 
Florida courts, but also the most
popular player In the community__
that’s the distinction Edith Quigley. 
®?"®?tIonal jumping center of the’ 
Wildcat,cage outfit at Palatka, 1ms. 
He^ team-haa wbn 10 straight thir ■sapon, .

I

athelr bit to help S. M. H.' S. along
to victory.

Manchester (87) 
B F T

Holland, rf . . . . . .
Gorman, If ...........

. .5 2 12

. .6 2 12
Farr, c ........... ...... . .1 ‘ 1 '3
Dowd, r g ............... . .4 0 8
Boggini, Ig ........... . .0 2 0
Totals .................... .15 7 37

West Hartford (18)
B F T

Havens, rf ........... . .0 0 0
Murl'ay, rf ........... . .0 0 0
Gray, If ............... . .2 4 8
Fisher, f  
Denne, rg

. .2 1 . 5

..0 X 1
Swanson, Ig ......... . .1 2 4
Totals ................... . .5 8 18

Referee: Dillon, Hartford.

MOSUL BETTER TODAY, 
CHANCE FOR RECOVERY

r

Shreveport, La., March'10.— The 
condition of Johnny Mostll, White 
Sox centerflelder who slashet Yilm* 
self with a 'razor In a suicide at
tempt here Tuesday, took a decid
ed turn for the better today.

Physicians announced that dan
ger of pneumonia was entirely 
gone, and that unless gangrene 
poisoning set In his chances for re
covery were good.

His temperature early today was 
100 and his pulse had dropped~to 
98. He was perfectly rational and 
conversed for a few minutes ^wlth 
Manager Ray Schalk.

Mostll was able to take some 
orange Juice, his first natural 
nourishment since his mad'attempt 
ft) end his life.

"Athletics Best Club On Pa- 
p^r But That Noth
ing," He Says— His Dope 
Sheet.

By DAVIS J. WALSH 
I. N. S. Sports Editor

Keeping Tabs 
On Fistiana

Latest Wire Results

Last Night’s Fights 
At- Cleveland, Ohio— Johnny

Farr, Cleveland, won the decision 
over Babe Herman of California, 
twelve rounds.

Frankie Genaro, of New York, 
won the decision over Tommy 
Hughes, of Cleveland, Ohio, eight 
rounds.

If you fefel In a rundown condi
tion get a bottle of Peptona. Just 
the thing for you. Qulnn’sl-^adv.

HAHN WINS TROPHY

New York, March 10.— By virtue 
of his third victory in the Jasper 
three-quarter mile special, Lloyd 
Hahn of the Boston A. A., today 
was the proud possessor of "the 
runner,”  a bronze statue valued at 
$500. Covering the distance in the 
fast time of three minutes five and 
.fhree-flfths seconds. The Boston 
speed boy finished twenty yards 
ahead of Willie Goodwin, national 
two-mlle champion and winner of 
the Jasper feature last year.

SIX DAY RACE

New York, March 10.— The team 
of McNamara and Georgettl was 
still leading the six-day bike race 
early today, but McNamara -was 
riding with a broken rib as the re
sult of a spill and his partner also 
was I crippled. Beckman and Petri 
were second, two laps behind, and 
another lap In the rear came Stock
holm and Winter. Twenty-three 
laps were stolen during the night’s 
wild sprints.

Augusta, Ga..^March 10.— There 
are two clubs that figure to make 
the fight In the American League 
this season and neither of them Is 
the Yankees and Indians, who ran 
one-two In the 1926 race. This was 
the opinion expressed to the writer 
today by Lee Fohl, who saw his 
modicum of American League base
ball as manager of the Cleveland 
St. Louis ball clubs and xildn’ t real
ly get altogether out of touch with 
the major league situation until his 
last two years with the Boston Red 
Sox.

Fohl now is manager of the To
ronto champions of the Interna
tional League, In training here. He' 
calls the turn on the American 
League race In this wise:

His Dope Sheet
The Phlladelphla*Athletlcs as the 

best club on paper, wftlch gets one 
nothing: the Washington Senators 
as the best club on the ball field, 
which usually gets one everything; 
the champion New York Yankees 
to fight It out with the Detroit Tig
ers for third place and the Cleve
land Indiana at the head of the 
second division. In short, Mr. Fohl 
thinks the Senators will win the 
pennant.

"Their only question mark. In 
my mind, Is the -pitchers who are 
to help out Johnson and Covel- 
eski,” Fohl said. "That pair will 
win more than thirty games be
tween them and, If they get any 
help from the young fellows, the 
club can’t go wrong.

Has Sverytliilng °
"'It dQ hbotit .eydFylhlng that 

a ball club should— bunt  ̂ drag the 
ball, hit' to guy field and run the 
bases. Speaker will help a lot, par
ticularly In the early se&son, but 
It was quite a club, anyhow, fast, 
smart and gam^. And some of those 
young pitchers may come through. 
Crowder looked good late last year 
and Llsenbee, from Memphis, was 
the best pitcher In the ’ minor 
leagues in 192.5’. Carroll, from Lit
tle Rock; Coffman and Jones, from 
Chattanooga; Hadley, from Birm
ingham; Kelly, out on option with 
the same club, and Van Alstyne, 
from Bridgeport, are better than 
average prospects.

As To Athletics
"The Athletics may look the part 

on paper but they are not the club 
to do the things on a ball field 
that the Senators can and will do. 
They will be lucky if they get more ‘ 
than seventy-five games each out 
of men like Cobb, Collins and 
Wheat. I

"The Yankees and Tigers will bo 
In there forcing the going all the %, 
way. They ’lave the punch and you 
can’t deny that nort of club a place 
In any race. As fop the Indians, 
they lost Speaker 'and got nothing 
In return. Another thing, they had 
flVa or six men playing above their 
heads last year. That[wa8 such'a 
good break that It doesn’t figure to 
be repeated. The Indians would do 
very well to finish In the first di
vision but. In my hiunble opinion, 
they won’t.” * t

LEADERS TIED

‘Washington, March ,10.— Jake 
Shaefer and Welker Coepran were 
tied today for leadership In the 
world’s 18.2 balkline, billiard 
tournament.

Cochran meets Edouard Hore- 
mans, the Belgian, and Shaefer 
meets Erick Hagenlacher, the Ger
man, in today’s matches, i i

iincis its choice
)

in Camel

PRESEN T-DAV taste Singfea out 
{  Camel as its ideal cigarette. This age 

is the most exacti^  ever known and 
it rates C am d  first. C ^ e l  taste and 
fragrance come from  the choicest to
baccos grown, l l iq r  lead to supreme 
smoking pleasure*

Y ou ’ll never find a higher standard 
o f  goodness than in this favorite 
cigarette. Your own enjoyment will 
Confirm the overwhelming choice o f 
modem  smokers*

T o know how mild and mellow the 
quality cigarette can teaOy be—̂

*̂Have a Cameir̂  "
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SCHOOL PRINCIPAL 
BEATS POQDONOCK

RaodaB Shines 
Bristly as Broad Brooh 
Trims Poijaonock; Pent 
land Best For Losers.

Broad Brook staged a belated 
rall}r la s t . night an^ managed to 
nose out Poquonock in the third 
and deciding game ol their basket
ball series which was played at 
Windsor Locks before a crowd of 
about 400 fans. The score' was 29 
to 26. The game was played on a 
winner-take-all I basis and Broad 
Brook Is about $200 richer today.

Joe Pentland,, Manchester boy, 
played a whole' game /o r  Po,quo- 
nock, despite his Injured ankle, 
and was high scorer for his team 
with eight poiifts. Herby Kerr and 
Francis McColl,um, two other Man- 
chested boys were not given a 
chance to play^until the last couple 
of minutes of play, Poquonock at- 

/  tempting  ̂ to win with as ,near a 
“ local” team as possible. As it was, 
Poquonock led 14 to 9 at halftime. 
Principal Randall o f the Broad 
Brook grammar school, led his 
team to victory with nineteen 
points. He caged eight field goals.

NASH INTRODUCES 
THREE NEW MODELS

Cabriolet, Coupe and Sport 
Touring: Announced—Now
Makes 26 Cars.

, Three j brand new models— a 
Cabriolet, with a rumble seat, on 
the Special Six chassis, a coupe. 
Six Chavis, and a sport touring 

, with rumble seat, on the Advanced 
model on the Advanced Six chassis 
— art announced by The Nash 
Motors Company. The . Cabriolet, 
being shipped to dealerji now, Is 
priced at $1,290 f. o. b. Milwaukee; 
the coupe list at $1,776 f  o. b. 
Kenosha, and. the sport touring is 
priced^ at $1,640 f. o. b. Kenosha. 
Shlpmen'#, of the sport touring ca;

. wlU begin before the end of the 
month and of the coupe about 
April 1.
* With the addition of these new 

cars the Nash line comprises twen
ty six models, ranging In price 
from $866ito $2090 f. o. b. factory, 
and all of them equipped with 7- 
bearing crankshaft motors.

In the strikingly beautiful and 
impressively distinctive new Nash 

, Special Six Cabroilet, the indlvl- 
I duality and utility of roadster and 

coupe are successfully combined In 
a quickly convertible car of ultra 
modern design and appointments.

Eye-arresting with its rich color
ing of deep maroon on the body and 
contrasting fenders and running 
gear of glistening black, the at
tractiveness of the new Cabroilet 
is further enhanced by Its classic 
Burbank top with nickeled coach 
bars.

The top is easily adjustable and 
may be quickly lowered aind raised. 
Upholstery of genuine leather 
covers the driving seat and the 
rumble seat. Space for two addi
tional passengers is provided by the 
generously large rumble seat which 
is available for use with the top up 
or down. .

The coupe has a low forward 
sweeping body, French type back 
and roof, and a gracfeul nickel- 
mounted rear deck. It is perhaps 
the most perfect specimen of Nash- 
Seaman body craftmanship ever 

"  presented to the public and with it 
sample seating capacity for four
passengers, it is as serviceable'as it is beautiful. ' a o as

The deep, broad driving seat has 
all the appearance and comfort of 
a luxurious davenport. It is up
holstered in dark green mohair, 
tufted. The wide doors, side walls 
and head^ nlng are trimmed to 
match.

The new coupe is beautifully
lacquered In two shades of green__
light green for the hood and lower 
body including the deck, and a 
darker shade of green for the up
per body structure, fenders and 

' side aprons.
The new, sport touring model Is 

a long, sweeplngly low five passen- 
gbr car on the 127”  wheel base

and with
bhilt-ln trunk at rear of body. Like 
the Nash Am^ssador and. Cavalier 
the top of tEe sport touring is 
fashioned at the rear end in a for
ward sweeping curve, giving the 
car the new cha^actetlsUcally Nash 
French^type back. The ' Ih-buHfr 
trunk opens from the end and im
mediately behind  ̂ the trunk Is the 
spare wheel carrier and spare 
whoel. The smaller size 2.0 inch

«r,lG w  and 
add ^ charm, to Us appearance.* 
though providing, ̂ p ie ,r o o m  f ^  
road clearance. The wheels are 
equipped with 32x«.00 tires.

■ The car W equipped with a Bur
bank top with boot to . match, and 
natural wood bows with liickol 

f trimmings. -'There ar.e also, nickel 
steering column, fjilUnIckeled head

“ Jckeledand radiator cap.
In addition . to capacious side 

< pockets on the tonneajt doors, there 
are extra pockets on either side of 

Mhe tonneap seat, thus giving ample 
space for the many small articles 
so often carried by mo$t motorists.

.■yhe color harmony of the Ad
vanced Six sport tourinp model—  
beige below the belt and lustrous 
black above, with orange striping 

ion, the belt head to harmonise with 
orange wire wheels— is distinctive 
and charming.

I f  you feel in a rundown condi
tion get a bottle of Peptona. Jiist 
the thing for you. Quinn’s.— adv.

\

“TIN HATS” AT STAT$ 
WITH S ACTS TONIGHT

Bargain Night Program Foa< 
tares Uyjnos Japs—^̂ 'Casey 
at the Bat** Here Sunday.
Headed by the Uyenos Japs, thq 

greatest troupe of Oriental acrobats 
and tumblers in the world, the- 
State presents this evening an un
usually meritorious vaudeville pro
gram which will Include eight-Acts. 
One the same bill will be the side
splitting comedy . of the after ef
fects of the Great War, '"rin Hats.” ' 
That epic of mirth and baseball, 
"Oaeey at the Bat,”  Is-dcheduled to 
begin a three-day run at the state 
on Sundayr*^

The UyenoB Japs comprise seven 
people, a big happy family. There 
is the> father and his sons, the 
youngest hardly old enough to go 
to High school In this country. But 
they are on a par as far as excel
lence is concerned, It being difficult 
to decide Just which of-the seven Is 
the best. Their repertory includes 
tricks on the mat, on tl\e horizontal 
bars, l^e trapeze and the spriiig- 
board.'Halr-ralslng stunts are their 
specialty. 1

The other acts have among them 
clever co&iedy teams, good singers 
and musicians. The show was seep 
first by the matinee audience this 
afternoon. For the rest of the week 
beginning tomorrow “ Tin Hats” 
will be supplemented by five acts 
of vaudeville.

“ Tin Hats’ ’ is a riotous yarn 
about three American doughboys, 
who through no fault of their own 
find themselves in Germany imme
diately after the Armistice has 
been signed, and in command of a 
village. This man’s son, a former 
gangster, and a roly-poly, German- 
Amerlcan boy, played respectively 
by Conrad Nagel, George Cooper 
and Bert.Roach.

Artistic Camera Effects
The production was directed by 

Edward Sedgwick as his first Met- 
ro-Goldwyn-Mayer picture, and with 
it he steps into the limelight as one 
of the foremost comedy directors. 
Many scenes show marked atten
tion to lighting and artistic camera 
effects seldom found In a corned/ 
for which Sedgwick as well as his 
cameraman, Ben Reynolds, are re
sponsible.

Claire Windsor Is a vision as the 
heroine of the story, -Elsa Von Ber
gen. ^ Iss  Windsor’s regal appear
ance, which has been lost In the 
last two or three pictures, is again 
In evidence, caused principally by 
the gowns which the actress wears, 
and the old-fashioned headdress of 
1919.

HEBRON
Mrs. Elizabeth Doyle has return

ed to her home in Unionvllle after 
spending six weeks as the guest of 
her daughter and son-in-law, Mr., 
and Mrs. Edmund Horton.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold C. Belcher 
and son Craig of South Manchester, 
we/e  ̂ Sunday guests at the-homo 
of Mr. and Mrs. Francis H. Ray
mond. ^

Reports from the Lord school 
from Miss Frances Hattsman, 
teacher, show that this.Bchool hud 
an attendance for the month of 
Ifebruary of 9d.i8'per.cent. Perfect 
attendance pupils for the month' 
and for the year so far were Ellen, 
Mabel and Elsie Hills.
> Mrs. Daniel G. Hcirton of New 
Haven was a visitor on Sunday at 
the home of .her husband’s mother, 
Mrs. Marietta Horton.

Miss Frances Kattsmhn spent thei i 
week-end at the home Of her par 
"ents In Wallingford.

Miss Ellen ^ones returned to the' 
Willlmantic^ State Normal Training; 
school on Monday’ havlng spent the 
wfiek-end at, the home of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jones.

Mrs. Elizabeth Dorrance of East 
Hampton Is the guest of her sister 
Mrs. Paul Jones.

Mrs. Helen White and her daugh-r 
ter Miss Daisy entertained on Sun
day Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brewer cf 
Hockanum and Mr. and Mrs. Artbur 
M. Keefe of Gilead.

A teachers’ meeting took place 
at thd Center grammar school room 
Wednesday afternoon. All the 
teachers of the town were present 
with the exception of three whose 
schools are at some distance from 
the Center. Mrs. .Roger W. Porter 
gave a demonstration of teaching 
reading In thd” lower grades, and 
Mr. Lund, agricultural supervisor, 
gave a talk on teaching nature 
fltudles. Those teachers Who were 
absent were prevented from comt 
ing by the bad condition of the 
roads.

A town meeting will be held on 
Saturday, March 12,^n the town 
hall,/for the purpose of laying a 
rate to defray town expenses. The 
matter of the new state road which 
is surveyed through Hebrpn Green 
will also come up for consideration, 
the question being whether the citi
zens are satisfied with the present 
survey through, the Center.

Miss Ciarlssa Lord is'spending £ 
few days In New York and vicinity 
as the guest ô  friends.

-t

25,000 Atire SMASHES
1926

ed recently to have been estimated 
at about $2,891,346.
J!roin these aocidenta vaa announo-

LEWIS-WIHE

STANDINGS

'  . W L Pc
Warriors . . . . . . 6  » 0 l.ODO
Woodland A. C. 2 4 4333
Panthers . . . . . . 2  t 4 *333
Eagles . . . . . . . . . 2  4 .333

When the sm6ke cleared at the
Harding schosb ball Monday as 
the North End-League went around 
again It was found that there was 
a general deadlock for second 
place. The Woodland A. C. won 
again from the 'Panthers by the 
.score of 22-19 while the Warriors 
still undefeated, won an easy vic
tory dvar the Ea«les 34-24.

It was the first game the Wood
land A. C. did not have a;j easy 
time. The game was fatft and it 
was a nip and tuck throughout. 
Gill was the Star for the winners 
with his good floor^work and eagle 
eye.- Cervlnl and Chambers star- 
i*led for the losers.

The second game was also fast 
And was featured by good pass- 
work by- the, Whrrlors. Reid and 
Chamberlain starred for the War
riors while Ben Radding was the 
mainstay of the losers.

Woodland A. C. (22)
. ' B F

Segar, rf ................... )1 ' o
Gill, If ...........  ••••3 1
Peterson, o ..............0 0
Mikolpit, c, Ig . .  . .  .3 1
V. Ingraham, Ig; rg '.2  • 0
R. Ingraham, rg . . .  1 0

ANDOVER ^

Totals .................. 10 2 22 ‘
Panthers (10)

/  B F T
Chambers, rf ............2 2 6
Tanner, If . . . . . . . . 1  0 "A
Humphries, c . . . . . . 1  . 1 3
Cervlnl, Ig ................ 2 0 4
Lyons; rg i  , 2 i
Cheznowskl, Ig . . .  . 0 0 0.

Totals . . < . . . . . . ^ 7 , ,  6 12
. Referee: Kerr. ^

W awlors (84)
.. B F T

'k. Radding, rf 1 '  3'
Anderson, if ............ .3 0 6
Reid,' c ...................   3 0 6
Chamberlain, le . . . 4  2 10
Cedenl, rg . . .  . .3 8 9

Totals .......................14 6 34
Eagles (24)

'B  F T
Coiman, rf ................ 2 . 0 4
Wheaton, If r .............2 0 i
Tomlinson, o ............1 0 2
Mcllduff, Ig ..............1 3 5
B, Radding, r g .......... 4 1 9

Totals ...................... 10 ' 4 24
Referee: Kerr. '

Tliere were 36,833 new operators 
and 2,685 women operators involv
ed In the 24,326 motor vehicle-ac
cidents, reported to the state motor 
vehicle departinent in the past year. 
Compared with the driving record 
o f thd previous year,. It whs an in- 
creaso of 2.876 men and 44^ wom
en. As depaitment records of li
censed operators are not classified 
according^ to s^x, the proporilon'Ol 
men and wcnien drivers vtho coh- 
tributed to accidents'hae not been 
determined. • 1

Of the operators listed as c6«trl- 
butors to accidents 23,3.66 were 
drlving;thelr own cars, 7,000 were 
driving a friend’s car and approxi
mately 8 0 00 were driving their, 
employer's ';ar.

Passenger cars Involved In these 
accidents totaled. 30',441, ddmmer- 
cial cars 7,274, Jitneys 621, taxi
cabs 623 and motorcycles 388. Tbe 
only class to show a deereaae in 
thi^respept was that of motorcy
cles, In which there, were twdnty- 
elght less accidents in 1926. How
ever there was also a decline in the 
number of motorcycles registered 
In Cohnectlcixt last year.

Tjheru were approximately 14;350 
daylight accidents and 8,447 night 
accidents, '16,910 of whibh, acci
dents consisted pf two or more au
tomobiles in. collision, 3,687 ot au- 

, tomobiles and pedestrians, 1,263 of 
automobiles and trolley cars o  ̂

, steam trains, 315, of automobiles 
and bicycles, 697 of automobiles 
and teams or’ animals and 1,878 of 
automobiles and stationary objects. 
The property damage resulting

Shreveport, La., March 10.—  
Wayne “ Big”  Munn, former Uhl* 
yerslty of Nebraska, student, was 
thrown b3t Ed “ Strangler”  Lewis 
in straight foils here last night be
fore 10,000 fans. Ed won the first 
fall in 62 inlnutes and the second 
in 28 minutes.

SOFT CORNS
Money Back Says Magnell If 
Moone*s Emerald Oil Doesii*t 
Do Away With All Soreness 

atid Pain In 24 Hours..
i Get a bottle of Moone'a Emerald 

Oil with the underatandlng that if 
It, doeb not put- an end to the pain 
and soreness and do avracy with the 
corn itself ypur money will be 
promptly returned.

Don’t worry abolit how long 
you’ve had It dr how many other 
preparations you have tried. This 
powerful penetrating oil is one pre
paration that will help to make 
your painful aching feet so healthy 
and tree frpm Corn and bunion 
troubles that you'll be able to go 
anywhere and do anything in ab
solute feet comfort.

So marvelously powarfil Is 
Moone’s Emerald Oil that thou
sands have found it gives wonder
ful results in the treatment of dan
gerous swollen or varicose veins. 
Magnell Drug Go., So'. Manchester, 
is selling lots of It.— adv.

Read Classied Ads

Service '

■ / .fFRESH HADDOCK FIlLEtS 
FRESH COD W ets

BUTTERFISH r ’
MACKEREL

CLAMS AND OYSTERS
, Salt Spar.e R ibs.................. ..................... 18c lb.

T ipftii Rib CoiAcd Beef . v •>.••• 12c lb.
2 Pure L ard.......................................................*14c lb.
A Loaf Flour .................... ......... $1.18 bag

I n SPECIAL
TENDER SiRLOIN STEAKS, best of beef....... 45c lb.
FANCY SEALDSWBET ORANGES........... 39c dozen
Nice Yellow Globe Turnips............. ......... 35c peck

Home Cooked Food Specials
BAKED MACKEREL FRIED FISH 

~ . FISH CAKES
HOME MADE PIES

t

Manchester Public JMarket
A, Podrove, Prop. Phone 10

♦ . ■

ADVERTISE IN THE HERALD. IT fA Y a

ENGINEERING

58 SHE WEDS TOtTH

London, March 10— Mrs, Martha' 
May Wrght Rupprecht, -agiBcl iilfty- 
three, formerly of Greebwlch, 
Conn., and Brooklyn, N.'^Y., was 
married today to WflUam Ivan 
Strong, aged 23, at the Strand reg
istry office.

Strong is a professional football 
player and has played in interna
tional notches in /^gland.

Mrs. Rupprecttt waB divorced fii 
Paris in 1926 from her husband,, 
Frederick Rupprecht, who is prom
inently identified with many epr- 
-porations in the United States. .

FRUIT JAMS
J

Most J^ms are made with fruit 
and sugar, pound for pound.'/'

George Brown who Joined the 
army a Tew weeks ago sailed from 
New York Wednesday morning for 
the Haw-aiian Islands. Mr. Brown 
is the eldest son c f Mr. and Mrs. 
Lewis Brown of this town.

Miss Myrtice Math^rson was a 
caller in Wllllmantlc Wednesday.

The boys of the Cth, 7th and 8th 
grades of the ,grammar school with 
Miss Holbrook, teacher, listened at 
the radio lesson Jn appreciation of 
music at the home, of Mrs. Lewis 
Phelps Wednesday morning. The 
other pupils of the same grades 
listened over other radios 
sishool-. . - V

Mrs. Frank Hamilton was a cal
ler in Willimantic Tuesday.

H. E. Frink of Reading, Mass., 
who has been spending a few days 
in Hartford and Manchester on 
business, left for Boston, "Wednes
day'noon.

Rosane Talbot wiis homiP for a 
short time Tuesday evening.

LEADERSHIP
/

in Every Price Class
.STRIKB IN ATHENS

London,/March 10.— A general 
strike was begun In Athen^-today, 
according to a dispatch from there. 
Thp. purpose of the strike is to 
Compel the government to accede 
to the demands of the populace for 
reduced taxes.

VIENNESE DYING OUT

, ViBnaa— The Viennese are dying 
-bti^Wrause they don’t want chil
dren. Gayety and intemperance are 
beamed for the tact that the death 
rate is 40 per cent more than the 
birth rate. Beach year shows hn- 
provement in health statistics, but> 

greater loss In births. Thirty- 
two, thousand persons died last, 
yehr, and there were only 23,0Q0” 
births.

.'•I

■ A ; K

Unparalleled Public Acceptance S}iows a Wdn;ld*s 
Confidence in Chrysler Standardized Q^ality.
Duting1926che mcHorinMub« 
lie throui^iout the w ori^ur • 
chased 250 million dollars* 
worth ol Chrysler products.
Just three years ago—̂  first 
Chrysler made itsdebut otthe 
New York Show, being mchib* 
ited in 27th place.
Today, with a sales record of 
more than 170,(XX) cars dur* 
ins 1926, for an

^mUlkmsofdol
of 

yslkr
is Ui4ih place at the iJatUmal 
Show, where preferantialposi* 
tion is determined by the sales 
volume of the precedUng year.
This surpassing sales record— 
the most phenomenal that the 
industry has ever known—is

(All C hrydar " 60», ••?0 "  mnd lm p4r(« l " 80" - ; '
MMWiaSMthaAHtMiwWb Show. Comphtaaiiiihu in Mir Solas Roonu. '■

CHRYSLER MODEL NUMBERS MEAN MILES PER HOUR

evidence that discriminating 
men and women are Qaying 
eager tribute to Chrysler 
leadership.
Not only America, but all the 
world has dneoviBredin Chry- 
sler-“50**, W ,  “ 70** and Im
perial **80**—an unprecedented 
soundness of value.
For the unique eat 
and manufacturing plan w. 
Chrysler Standardized Quality 
gives a superiority o f perform
ance, dependability, lbng<1ifc  ̂
economy, safety, handHlteand 
riding, which ocher c a n fli^ e  
Chryuer price range d| ̂ 750 
to *3595, have never " 
presented.

agineering 
[ plan o f

•<* < 0  7O <»im p ie r i^ l 8 0 ^ v 774

George S. Smith
80 BISSBLL STREI^, SOUTH MANCHESTER

T H E R E  A R E  C H R Y S L E R  D E A L E R S  E V E R Y W H E R E

N

years of inten- 
A riveengineeringalon^ 

^ 'in oa t advanced lines, 
nowculminatein this great 
achievement, whichplaces 
the entire line of W ill^
Knight and Overland 
Whippet cars in a poaiiicMi 
of outstanding lesulerahip 
in value. . . .
Measure theae cars by: Hie 
great standards of effi
ciency, economy, beauty, 
speed, power 1̂  endur
ance and you will be im- 
premed by tibeir superior
ity in every <me of these 
v i^  features.
7 % e  W H IP P E T  S i x -  
the Surprise o f the 
Show-*76Sto>^92S.
A.car omnbining aU of the engi
neering advancesof the Whippet 
with greater length, greatei^ 
power, greater * sp e^  greater 
liveliness. A t a price to low 
that only the gileat popularity 
of the Whippet line makes it
itoftiM fti

The ym P P ^^In tern a- 
tiondllyr' Famous—Now

for **30
mOea on a gaUon^^lonr gravity 

Ugh^ smart, powerful.

Four  Gre at
NEW CARS!

With twenty-two body types 
ranging in price from 

♦6t5 to »2295
4-1 wheel brakes throughout. . .  clear 
vjsion comer posts... chassis low to the 
ground for greater safety. . .  engine 
efficiency thtd excels in each price 
class . . .  greater fuel economy. . .

' roomier inferior and finer coachwofk.

more beautiful — more 
powerful—more luxuri
ous—a car diat has more 
miles of our^ree service 
than any automolMle oî  
its distinguished class. 
W ith ah engine that 
grovra smootl^, quieter, 
more efficient with every 
mile of service.

T^WlLLYS-KNIGHTGreof 
S ix -*1850, to *2295.--^
A car whose great dignity 
and distinetkm has already hs- 
taUished an miviable fcdlowing 
among Hie leaders of American 
business ~ and social'life. Now

The *'70** WILLYS

With new beauty 
of interkh detaul — new 
i^efinements oP coach- 
work — smoother oper- 
atkm— great powmr and 
speed— a car so delight
ful to drive that thou- 
s a ^  of Hk owners are

recruited chiefly from friends and
relatives of ott^  owners. V \

light car that fwovides tike 
wssesasoTy safety kA 4- 
wfaeel hmsea as national 
•tnndard eqfiipment. 
Shmvn in six dSstinctiye, 
beautifnlhody alylea. At 
new reduced prices, ikiw 
more Ihan ever the leader 
In light car vahiet!

See these four great new cars at 
the Automobile Show. Compi^ , 
them point for pomt, unit for 
unit, w ^  the vakm others offer. 
Then you will realize what 
Willya-Overland’s Engineering 

Leadfrship means to you..
* * *

Space No. 4, north side, 
at the Manchester Automo
bile show, also at Salesroom 
r2 r/ianh St.

Factory, Price* a,,..

without notice. Willys* 
Overland, jlne., Toledo, 
Ohio. Wniya^ Overland 
Sislei Co,, Ltd., 'Toronto, 
Canada.

SIX E S
FOURS SIXES

\ m  M r

See Them at the Manchester Auto Slmw

PICKETT MOTOR SALES
22-24 MAPLE STREET.
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FEA’niRE ARTlOlife:; 
ABOUT jlNTERESTINa 

WOMEN

W H A T  H A S  GONB B B F O H D
G A JIR B T T  FOLSOM  la atabbed 

t o  d ea th  w h ile  a w im m ln s  a t  O cean 
T o w n , ‘N. J.

F o la om ’a b a th ln c  eom p aa lona  
h ad  been  R O G E R  N E T IL L B , a 
bnalneoa p a rtn er i H R S . H E LE N  
B A R H A B T  and C A R H E LT TA  
V ALU O N .

A N A S T A S IA  FOLSOM , e e ce n tr le  
a n d  m a a te r fo l a later o t  th e  d ead  
m an , tak ea  eom m a a d . A t th e  In - 
qneat It la learn ed  th a t th e  d ea th  
w ea p on  w aa a  p leh a o , an  O rien ta l 
k n ife , an d  It had been  b on p h t on  
th e  b o a rd w a lk .

I t  la learn ed  th at on e  CROT> 
DON S E A R S  la a  fa n c ie r  o f  e n r l-  
ona w eap on a . H e ad m lta  b o T la a  
t w o  kn lTea b n t  n o t th e p lohaq.

A n a a t a a l a  e n e a c e a  TTTOS 
R IG G S, a n  a rch ite c t , t o  w o r k  on  
th e  caae. DAN PE I.T O N . th e  dead  
m an ’a n ep h ew , a rr lre a  and la 
pnaaled b y  aom e en rlona  F rench  
d o lla  In F o la om ’a room .

C roy d on  Seara aenda to r  F L E M 
IN G  s t o n e :, fam on a  detectlTC . H e 
te l le  h im  P olaom  had been  b la ck 
m a il in g  him  and he had lied  a t 
th e  Inqneat but w aa 'Inn ocent.

S ton e  m eeta oth era  o t  the. c ir c le , 
In c ln d in r  N E D  B A R R O N  and hla 
write, M A D E L IN E , and b es ln a  
q u ie t ly  to  w o rk . H e ord era  Dan 
F e lton  to  p rod u ce  F o la om ’a papera. 
a n d  F e lton  acta  aa I f  he la trjInK  
t o  c o n ce a l aom eth ln p .
N O W  GO ON W IT H  T H E  STOR Y 

CHAPTER XL
((]^ A S  any one meddled with 

these things since you saw 
them last?” Stone said In a most 
matter-oMact tone.

“No," said Pelton, looking up 
In surprise, but turning red. “ Who 
would do so, and why?”

“ I don’t know. I’m sure,” and 
Stone turned It off lightly, “.Was 
that suitcase locked?”

“ It should have been,”  and Pel- 
ton examined the catch. “ But It 
wasn’t. It seems to be a little out 
of order.”

“ How about that man of 
yours?”  Stone said, suddenly.

“ Ross? He wouldn’t touch It, 
I’m sure.”

“ Call him In, please,” Stone 
said.

A moment later "the Imperturb
able valet stood before them.

“ Just a few questions, my man,’' 
Stone said affably, and though 
Ross looked a little startled, he 
stood quietly at attention, ready 
to reply.

“ I know you’ve been through 
this a dozen tlmA,”  Stone said 
pleasantly, “ but Just once again, 
please. Where were you when 
your master, Mr. Folsom, was 
killed?”

“ Hero In this room, sir,”  said 
Ross, his lips twitching a little 
with emotion, but otherwise calm.

“ Waiting for his return, I’m 
told.”

“ Yes, sir.”
“ Where were you sitting?”
“ !  wasn’t sitting, sir. I stood 

at the window looking down at the 
crowds and yet listening for Mr. 
Folsom’s step In the hall.-"

“ I see. You didn’t see the com
motion attendant on the bringing- 
of Mr. Folsom’s body from the 
water?”

“ No, sir. It Is not visible from 
these windows. Or If It Is, I didn’t 
see It. If I had I should have
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“Just a few questions, my man," Stone said affably 
to Ross.

It, nor tell me who the Intruder 
was?’^Stone* went on, (Julte as If 
Felton had said y4s to his queries 
Instead of no.

“ Of course I don’t! That Is 
Pelton stumbled In bis speech— 
“ of course, nobody came In.”
, “ You may.go, Ross,”  Stone said 

to '̂the man, “and as you go, send 
me the chambermaid.”

These orders were obeyed, and 
In a short time Myrtle arrived.

She came in, pluming herself 
as with a sense of her own Im 
portance, but when she saw the 
crestfallen look and down-hearted 
appearance of Dan Pelton, she 
too, began to look frightened.

This sequence of events was not 
lost upon Stone, who said, rather 
curtly:

“ You are the maid of these 
rooms?”

“ Yes, sir,”  said Myrtle, her air 
of bravado melting before that dl- 
recteye.

“ You have been In here this 
evening?”

T always come, sir, to 'turn 
down the bed, and bring fresh 
towels.’*

rushed out there, sir.”
“ Of course, yes. Now, Ross 

you have another good master In 
Mr. Pelton?”

VYes, sir.”
“And he Is confidential with 

you, as Mr. Folsom v?as?”  >
"Yes, sir.”  The man looked at 

his Interlocutor with a mild won
der, as if not understanding the 
drift, but paying attention to the 
words.

“ When he leaves the room, he 
doesn’t lock up things from you?’’ 

‘It is not necessary, sir,” and 
Ross’ attitude was that of Caesar’s 
wife at her best.

“No. I’m sure of that. Well, 
then, this evening, while Mr. Pel- 
ton was.-out, who could have come 
in here and meddled with his be
longings?”

“ I don’t know, sir. I’m sure,” 
and Roias showed no embarrass
ment or even undue Interest.

“ Yet somebody did so.”
"I know nothing of It, sir.”
"Nor I !” exclaimed Dan Pelton. 

unable to keep still longer. “ What 
are you' driving at, Mr. Stone? 
Who said any one came in here 
and rummaged my things?”

You said It yourself, though 
not in so many words,” replied 
Stone,, calmly. “ Is It not the 
truth?”

“ Truth? That somebody rum
maged— nonsense! Of course It 
Is not the truth.”

'And you don’t care to admit

•‘I know that. At what time did 
you come for that-purpose?”

"I dunno. ’Bout eight, I 
guess.”

“ And at what time did you 
come later? Come to let someone 
else In? Because you were well 
paid for It!”

At each sentence Stone looked

a little more menacing, and spoke 
In a little' sterner tone. At the 
climax, his voice, though not loud, 
was of. a hold, deadly Inflection 
and Shared Myrtle nearly out of 
her wlto, as  was the detective’s 
amiable intention.

She began to cry and Stone 
said, shortly:

"Cry all you like, my girl, but 
before you begin, tell me who It 
was you let Into this room. Quick, 
now, oat with Itl"

“ Mrs. Valdon,”  said Myrtle, Im
pelled by the Inexorable voice, and 
then she ran'fi m the robm.

“ And ao,"'Stone said, as the 
door closed, none too gently, after 
Myrtle, “ and so, Mr. Pelton, your 
desire to shield Mrs. Valdon Is so 
great that you clog the wheels ot 
Justice In order to gratify It."

'“That’s about how It stands,”  
and Dan Pelton looked embar  ̂
rassed, but far from penitent. . 

Miss Anastasia' sighed.
“ That’s Dan all ^over!”  she 

said. “ He’d always do, anything 
to save a woman from annoy
ance.”

'But he hasn’t saved her," and 
Stone looked Indignant: “ In fact, 
he has probably made more trou
ble for her than If he had been 
frank In the flrst place."

'What do you mean by that?" 
and Dan Peltoi^ voice held a 
great fear.

This did not escape Stone’s 
alert attention, and he pressed the 
point.

The facts are self evident," he 
said. “ Garrett Folsom had letters 
or papers that In some way In
criminated or at least bothered 
Mrs. Valdon, and she was deter
mined to get them. Mr. Pelton 
knew more or less about these 
papers, and he had possession of 
them, he- supposed. In that suit
case full of papers. Right so far, 
Mr. Pelton?”

Yes,”  was the answer, growled 
rather than spoken.

“ Do you know the nature or 
contents of the papers In ques
tion?"

“ I do not."
“ I thought so. Well, the papera 

disappeared from the suitcase 
without Mr. Felton’s knowledge, 

^or It was easily seen that he was 
^relieved when he opened the case 
to find that the papers were not 
there. He spoke of some letters 
of bis own but that was scarcely 
plausible."

Then It was that woman, after 
all!”  and Anastasia Folsom’s voice 
rang out in triumph. “ 1- knew 
you’d find out, Mr. Stone. And 1 
knew It was'a woman who killed 
Garry! She looks the adventuress. 
You can see It sticking out fill 
over her— ”

'Oh, hush. Aunt Stasia! Don’t 
i)o ridiculous— "  began Pelton, 
but Tlte Riggs Interrupted.

(To Be Coatinued)

1a Cnrmelltm Valdon the msrdereaa 
ot Garrett FoIaonT Evidently An
aataala thinks ao— bnt read the next 
chapter.
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NOSE CAN BE CAUSE OF

PLENTY OP TROUBLE

BY DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN

Editor Journal of the American 
Medical Association and of Hygeia, 

the Health IVIagazlne 
Some people are never happy un

less they are manipulating some of 
their organs with the idea that 
they are Improving their health 
habits.

The nose Is a peculiar organ un
der the best of circumstances. It 
was presumably developed for pur
poses of breathing with the idea 
that the passage of air through It 
would warm cold air and screen 
out dust and ge^us. The warming 
of the cold air Is accomplished by 
the sinpses, which are not Infre
quently the seat of Infection.

Of these sinuses there are six, 
two frontal sinuses Just above the 
eyebrows, the ethmoid sinus which 
opens Into the upper part of the 
nasal cavity, the two maxillary 
sinuses In the upper Jaw bone on 
either side of the nose and the 
sphenoid sinus back of the nose.

Inflamed by Colds 
These sinuses are lined with 

membranes which tend to become 
inflamed when the person catches 
cold or develops any of the Infec
tious diseases which center about 
the nose and throat. When the In- 
J la^atton  ficcnrst is »

<?>liberal secretion of fluid Into the 
sinuses.

In the case of infection, the 
fluid must drain freely from the 
nose. This cannot be accomplished 
if there>are physical obstructions 
suph as enlargements of any por
tions, or deflection of the struc
tures that cause blocking. The cor
rection of such misconstructions 
Is obviously a Job for an expert.

If deformities are present, the 
use of lotions, antiseptics, or 
washes of any kind can do little 
good and may do much harm,. It 
Is safe 'to say that nasal .washes 
should not be used regularly, ex
cept on the advice of a physician.

Dost Oanses Trouble
Sometimes, particularly In large 

cities, whei;e the air Is full of dust 
and soot, or In poorly ventilated 
rooms where atmosphere Is dry, 
persons may be annoyed by dryness 
and crusting' od the nasal mem
branes. In the out-door air the 
natural power of these membranes 
to secret fluid will keep crusts nor
mal and permit them to be easily 
Removed with the handkerchief. If 
the air In-doors is so dry as to 
cause an undue amount of crusting, 
the correction should be applied to 
the ventilation and not to the nose. 

Unquestionably Infection Is some
times transmitted by the nose to 
hand method. It is safer to avoid 
Inserting the finger or anything 
else into the nostrils.

BablM Afld little children not

N,

Infrequently stick beans, peas, or 
other objects into the nose. If the 
child will blow the nose it may re
move the. object. The parent 
should not attempt to get anything 
out of the baby’s nose with in
struments, and a hairpin must be 
Included under the Instrument 
category. Anything In the child’s 
nose requiring instrumental re
moval Is a Job fpr a doctor.

COOL CAKE

Let a cake cool before applying 
Icing, so that the steam may escape-

Modernly Chic

CABBAGE FOR SALADSt

If winter lettuce grows monoto
nous, use shredded cabbage as a 
base for vegetable or meat* salads. 
Marinate the cabbage with Frehoh 
dressing. . ..

FRUIT CUP

Out grapefruit In halves and,>re- 
move Inner fiber. Sweeten andrflll 
with slices of orange and banana. 
Top •with a cherry and serve either 
as a cocktail dr a dessert.

TO MEND LACE

Baste tom lace pn paper. Then 
stitch the lines of the design as 
well as you can, across the area 
missing, and’ tear paper away. If 
the lace Is ecru, dip the whole in a 
coffee solution.

The scintillating sk'yscraper of 
rhinestones adds a very modern 
touch of chic to the close-fitting hat 
or. afternoon dress.

AN EASY WAT 
TO LOSE FAT

The right way to lose fgt is by com* 
bating the catfse. By correiding a g li^  
which largely controls* nutrition. No 
abnormal exercise or diet is req^M . 
Simply take Marmola Preseriptipii 
Tablets, four a day, until proper re
sults are accomplished.

Marmpla is the scientihc method; It 
has been used for 19 years. The for
mal figures diat it bmi^s are see^lB 

rown, through those results,
every circle now. the use -hasuse^hi

gown, through ttiose results, to very 
rge proportions. ■ ‘
All druggists supply Marmola at;$l 

a box. Earn box contains a pamphlet 
which explains the results you see 'and 
ftel. Go get it now. Leanj what odi- 
e »  know about it. You jwill tieode-

1

Speaking of the'ntodern girl and 
what in the 'world is the uiflverse 
coming to, anyway, 'w.e are remind
ed In a current magazine- of the 
most scandialdus thing that Alice 
Roosevelt did i n '1.902, ' Terrible! 
She amVa girl’ fr^nd drove ah au
tomobile from’vNey^port to  ̂Boston 
and stopped at! Fall "River, without 
men escorts or anything, for soda* 
water! It was ?4 miles and It took 
the'm 6 hours; and. there weye 
times when they 'went as fast as 
2 4 . miles an hour. Mothers and 
fathers of America .felt iSbriy t6r 
the president that day! ,

L^envoi, and how we'll snicker 
in 1950 at the hue and cry about 
the girls o f 1927?

basis
This,

Few
that

Child and Divorce 
“ More divorce? Well,' what of 

It?. Give us a good reason why 
divorces are so bad, and it may 
have mpre effect than just saylqg 
how terrible It Is!”  You’ve heard 

tthat said any number o^ times. 
Here’s an answer you might give—  
“ 80 to 90 per cent o f all child 
crime Is the product of divorce 
and a divided hotise.”

Mabel’s Troubles - 
Everybody has their troubles! 

I ’m weeping my little tear for one 
Mias Mabel Boll, the “ Diamond 
Queen”  who had to leave, her/va
cation on the Riviera and'flee be
cause wicked designs concerning 
her diamonds,' insured for one 
million dolI^s, were afoot. Mabel 
had to beat it back to Paris. If it 
Isn’t one trlbulaUon, it'-s another 
in this world! • •

“ It’s Never Been Done!"
 ̂ Because women are so ' fairly 
new in the business -world, the 
little phrase, “ It's •• nevet- been, 
done!”  does not mean much, if 
anything to them, whereas men 
conduct all business on the 
of what’s been done befor^ 
according to Anne Morgan- 

I think she’s right, too! 
of us have failed to observe 
men cleave to precedent, the tried, 
the familiar, whereas women are 
eager to try out“ the new thing.” 

Wife’s Affair
The family budget is the wife’s 

affair, according to the ruling of 
Judge Walter Heady of Spring- 
field, Mass.\He ordered a niggard
ly husband 'who complained that 
his wife spent too much for food 
to pay whatever the wife demand
ed, with $2 extra pin money a 
week, besides. Maybe he’s right In: 
this case. Goodness knows tbdhe 
are enough male spouses who see 
no reason In the world why their 
wives should run up bigger groc
ery bllls^ than did their mothers. 
But there are wives, too, who find 
It much easier to “ charge I f ' than 
pay for what they charge.

On© to Puff On 
“ I wonder,”  said the kirl friend 

at lunch, “ if we women don't 
smoke today to make up for the 
crocheting and tatting and knitting 
and embroidery that we don’t do-. 
I wonder if it Isn’t merely a man
ual habit to keep our hands frpjn 
fussing.. I notice that evening^ 
and Sundays when I have-runs to 
catch in my stockings, some ling
erie to wash, or Jusf anything to 
keep my hands buky, I rarely 
think of a snaoke. But the( min
ute my hands are Idle I begin 
striking matches.”  IfoV, maybe! 

Twel'Y© Flounders 
I found this recipe In an 18th 

century cook book:
“ Take twelve. large-.- floukders, 

cut off their tails, fins and heads, 
then seasoh Ibem wlth- pepiper and 
salt, cloves,\ mace, and nutmegs 
beaten fine, then,take.two'or three 
eels, -well cleaned, and cut in 
lengths of three Ipches, and the 
yolks of eight h^i^ eggs, half a 
pint of pickled mushrooms, an an
chovy, a -whole oplon, a bunch of 
sweet herbs, some lemon peel grat
ed. You must put three quarteirs 
of a pound of butter on the top. .  ”  

Needless to say that families 
were of a size then; that butter 
did not cost 60 cents a pound and 
that women had time to cook!

Do Mothers 
Envy Sisters ?

By Olive Roberts Barton

Fools rush In, where ajigels fear 
to tread!

But once again have Ubeen ask-/ 
ed to write a. word o f enconrage- 
ment to the; intelligent cultured 
woman, the! thoughtful; sensible 
'Womah, tfbout having children, j.

This from the anti-feminists. '
"  I-cannot take sides. ' To begin 
with it is none of m'y business. I 
have .always, backed the policy of 
personal' freedom and persona^ 
choice 'Xor -women. They, like the 
younger generation, are bolting 

’ from eenturles^of authority. Now 
they are thinking for themselves. 
Perhaps they have. gone to "ex
tremes— all new movements are 
at first apt to be extremes.

I have a rather deep conviction, 
that the reaction la going to be

When gppd cooks get together^ 
for a. food sale such as the four 
groups at the Hospitel auxiliary 
hold .tomorrow uftefuron at 2/30 
at Hale’s store... it behooves the 
rest o f tis 1̂0 take our baskets, buy 
some, of the good things atfd help 
boost the linen fund.

The above brings to our mind- 
the thought that one of the best 
sellers at these frequent food sales 
is home-made bread, plain wheat 
and the dark breads. They will 
bring nearly twice as much as the

___  __  _______  ______ product of the hake shop, and yet
strong. I believe that some day wo- there Is a great difference In 
men will look upon child-bearing loaves o f home-made bread, even 
not as a burden but as a privilege between one baking ,or “ hatch” 
and that there will be' more child- 'and another made by the same
ren In the homes where we would 
have them.

Woman has been subordinate to 
the child for centuries That -was 
for the good of the race as a’whole.
It may still be the best thing for pat^t mixer now universally used
the race. But some one has de-iln  the home. It Is a fact that more
elded recently that liberty, and , and more women, especially In the
self- expression may he Just as qilles, are buying bread instead of

housewife, while that of the bak
ery is always uniform. It has to 
he, and machinery has made that 
possible. While the dough tray 
and blanket have given way to the

Handkerchiefs make most a;e- 
ceptable Easter gifts. If you aTe 
adept at drawif work they arc 
lovely In stlk or linen. If you pr©r 
fer to buy them a monogram  ̂oh 
initial may be worked, and if the 
borders are colored It should be'in 
the same colors.

" j -
Raisin day has come to be' a 

weekly occasion in many bakeries, 
as well as restaurants. A factory 
cafeteria recently had on the menu 
raisin bread, raisin pie and cab
bage salad with raisins on this 
day.

good for the race' blolbglc&lly, as 
child-bearing, perhaps.

That is the. ethical side of It. 
But I believe that the type of wo
man under discussion, being a 
thinker herself, will decide that 
reproduction is not only a social is
sue but the greatest personal good 
that can come to her.

I do not consider the childless 
woman without her uses as regards 
the race and the future— not by 
any means.

A gentleman remarked ' to me 
that no house, however beautifully 
furnished, could ever be as lovely 
to him as the plainest home where 
there were children. And he went 
om to say that women with child
ren who had no money for luxur- 
eO got discouraged when they 
ompared tholr lot with that of 

their more fortunate (? )  sisters.
I pointed out to him that I, who 

belong to the “ plain home"

baking It themseHes.

Something new in footwear for 
rainy weather Is the “ Shuglov” 
which as Its name Implies, fits the 
foot like a glove. It Is of HAht 
weight rubber and gives .protection 
to the feet and light colored stock
ings, come In champagne, tan or 
gray and sells for about five dol
lars.

t

was never jealous of my more ma
terially fortunate sisters; Further
more, I pointed out that my con
tact with them and their culture 
and with people I met. Ih their 
hdmeis, thohghtful, Intelligent peo- 
ple-of all kinds gave me something 
very fine that reacted ^pon my 
childreh. My children also visit 
In these homes and are direcftly 
benefitted.,/

But apropos of nothing at all I 
am going to add, “ To me there Is 
nothing on earth as sweet as a 
baby.”

■ The National Safety Council has 
begun to serve the workers in Its 
general offices In Chicago a glass 
of water every hour and allows a 
flve-mlnute period daily for com
plete relaxation. This water ra
tion Is a new one. It Isn’t stated 
whether the clerks must drink It 
whether they want It or not. There 
Is no question but'that It makes 
for better health and left to them
selves, most of the employees 

class, 1 would never think of getting it
themselves.

v, f THIN ^ i ^

Dust a cake with cornstafeh, to 
keep thin Icing from running off.

Uniilue Fastener

The unique closing of this bag is an 
applied square of leather In shades 
of blue in the new compose effect.

Peptona Is an' Ideal  ̂blood and 
general tonic. Now is tbe time to 
take this tonic. Quinn’s.— Âdv.

HAVE COLOR IN m s
n  youT'9 ^  Is yeUow^compIexion 

pallid—toqme coated—npp^te poor— 
you have aliad taste in yonr mouth— 
a fany. ncHgood feeling—yon should 
takeOuvelmlets.

Dr. Edwards' Cflive Ta|)Iets-a sub
stitute for calomd—were prepared by 
IX-. Edwards after 20 yfsars o f study.

(Swe TaUets are a iptraF vegetable 
compound mixed with Know
than by tbrir (dive cdor»

Tohnve a dear,pink ddn,bris^t eves, 
no tdmples, a feemig'of biioypncy lum 
(Mdhoodd^youimistj^iBtthecKiW;.

Dr. Edwanls* Olive Tablets act on 
the liver and bowds likeL calomel—yet 
have no dangerous after ̂ ects.

stipation. Tahe nii^tly and note the 
idoBing results. Aullioas of boxes S(dd 
yearly. ^  30c. 60c. All D pu^ts.

A Rawy Sore Throat
eases quickly wboi you apply a little. 
Musterole. It penetrates to the sorespot 
-with a gentle tingle, loosenstheconges- 
lionanddrfgreout the soreness and pain 
mid won’t blister like the old-fashioned 
mustard plaster.

Musterole is a dean, white ointment 
made with oil o| mustard.. Brinjss quick 
zdief from spreitbroat, bronebitis. ton- 
^ t is , croup, stiff nedc, asthma, neu- 
xa l^ , headache, congestion, pleurisy, 
rheumatism, lumbago, pains and achm 
or the back or jomts. sprains, sore 
mtades, bniises, cnilhlains, frosted feet, 
colds on the chest

To iSothm t Musterole Is also 
■{Hide in milder form for 
babies and amall childran.

;  ; for Cbfldm 'alM astoroIe.,

At your- green party on St. Pat
rick’s day plan to match up the 
partners In the following novel 
•ft’ay: Make a green grab-bag and 
In It place just half as many sym
bolic favors as there are guests, 
having the duplicate tied up in 
green paper. The men grab anu 
the girls are given their favors. A 
soap bubble contest the clay pipes 
tied with green ribbon, is an old 
stunt but always new. The one 
blowing the most or the best bub
bles within a given time Is award- 

• [ied/a cake of green soap a bottle of 
green-hued tolle't water or any
thin,? else suitable. The old. 
matched puzzle game might be re
vived, by pasting the green vege-' 
table pictures from seed catalogs 
on light cardboard and cutting 
them up to be pieced together by 
two or more players.

' --------^
In the salad contest referred to 

in a recent Issue, was a recipe from 
Milwaukee called Easter- salad. ! 
don’t see why It wouldn’t be appro 
priate for St. • Patrick’s entertain
ing, or any other occasion for that 
matter, It is so attractive and col- 
orful.

Easter Salad 
,1 1-2 cups water,
3-4 cups vinegar.
3 hard-boiled eggs.
3 sweet green peppers,
1 package mint gelatine. 
Pimento for decorating.
Bring water and vinegar to boil

ing and Rojiir over the mint gela
tine preparation. Cut off the tops 
of the green peppers, remove seeds 
and put into each pepper a shelled 
hard-cooked egg. y When the gela
tine has ofoled and Is beginning to 
thicken, fill It carefully Into the 
peppers around the eggs and set 
them upright in a cool place to 
harden. Tall tumblers may be, us
ed to hold them. When stiff cut 
Into slices with a very sharp knife. 
Cover individual plates with let
tuce leawes, over the leave put 
mayonnaise and decorate the 
salad slices with the chopped pi
mento If desired. <

With the new nrfvy bine'outfits, 
smart bouses are advocating the 
navy bUie hat elth^ In felt 'o r  
some very fine straw. It'completes 
the costume more effectively Qian 
a hat of any other Kiolor possibly 
could, and navy blue, you know, is 
very flattering to the average skin. 
Smart with a black costume is a 
whit© felt hat, with the brim' turn
ed up at the back of the neck, and 
coming well down on the face'-in  
the front. . .

One of the correspondents la a 
Haitford paper tol^ In January 
the method of keeping qelary fresh. 
I clipped It, mislaid it and today it 
turned up. She said It worked 
’beautifully. It Is to put the roots 
In a bowl o f water. Invert a pap
er bag over the to; of the plants, 
letting the edge of the. bag corns 
below the water. It keeps the air 
out in a measure and there Is no 
wilting.

MARY TAYLOR.

CORNS
Qalckrelieffrompainfnl 
corns, tender toes and 
pressure of tight shoea,
D C S tiu d ts

'Z i o o ’ p a d s
.AfdmC 

aa fhoa aie.- aanxiMHa

BoU*rtkmammUmrJplait»r

t  -  ■ ' A r S a f e
with a .ltiw bacteria ip(m is 
what we deKver to yciu.

Ji H. Hewitt
49 Hoil St. - Phone 2056

The Beauty
J  owe to France
By Edna W«naCe Hopper

I  have made 34 trips to France ip mj 
search for the best beauty helps in ex
istence, As a girl 1 went to Fiance foi 
the best she had to offer. And I  noir 
go there every year to keep in intimate 
touch with the latest beauty discover
ies. These 1 have used to gain my Jama 
as a beauty, and to keep my youth.

Now f  offer you the brat helps I have 
found. All toilet counters supply them 
as Edna Wallace Helper’s bwutv {lids’. 
Made exactly as 1 use them. And most 
of them combine several helps in one.

That beauty and-youth millions'envy 
In me sho^ what such helps can do. I  
want all to share them.

One is my Youth Cream. It combines 
many helps. These include products of 

“ both lemon and strawbenyi All the 
best that science knows to foster, feed 
and preserve the skin. .

Youth Cream comes In two types— 
cold and vanishihg. I usd one at bed
time, one in the morning. Never is ny 
skin without i t . ' To that 1. largely owe 
my wonderful complexion,; girOsb cal'* 
tours, and rosy bloom.

Send this coupon for a mmple tuoew 
My latest Beauty Book -will coma wltU 
it .. Learn wbat a cream can do. Eveu 
a few uses will bring a nvelatidn.

F ^ r T r ia l T u b e
thl. 

53.6]

,A-3»
of Yoath Cream mall thla tqdinr to- Edna Wallace Hopper, 536loUcoMOTa Driven Cbicago, lumoia.

Special—-See Miss Hopper per
son in front of State Theater, ̂ i r l  
ford, Friday, March 11. .. «
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^A»PER FANNY SAYS;

eiMT vr MCA wmcc me.B«Q.u.».i»AT.orr.
A gentloniaii always should pre* 

cade a lady through the wind* 
shield. ____ _ ___  _.j

NO«/YK>
A d v  Ons

ABOUT MUISC

‘Now you ask one” today deals 
with music~both ancient and mod
ern, jazz and classical. You'll find 
the answers\on another page:

1—  What German composer 
wrote a series of operas around the 
‘ ‘Nlbelungen Ring”  of Teutonic 
folk song?

2—  Who wrote the popular song, 
“ Always” ?

3—  What two Englishmen col
laborated in a series of light operas 
that are known fo,r their gay tunes 
and ■v^ty lines?

4—  Who wrote the popular 
“ Humoresque” ?

5—  What world-famous pianist 
served as premier of Poland for a 
time after the World War? ^

6—  Who wrote the opera 
7Aida” ?

7—  What man gained prominence 
■ as pianist in Paul Whiteman’s 
'J orchestra and l%ter left to becbme

noted as a composer, writing “ A 
vRhapsody in Blue,” among other 
'Ahlnga?

8—  Who is director of the Phila
delphia Symphony Orchestra?

9— ^What musical comedy actress, 
now appearing in “ Sunny” for 
Dillingham, has announced she 
will return to Zlegfeld’s produc
tions soon?

10—  Who wrote the opera, “ Wi • 
Ham Tell” ?

SENSE a»i NONSENSE
Educate yourself to be some

thing— not only to get something.

It’s a changing world, %11 right. 
Only a few short yearb ago the doc
tor would tell fond parents that 
he’d taccinatea the child where It 
wouldn’t show.

. Justice might prevail more often 
were it hot for the Interference of 
the law.

. Tommy’s sister: Tonlmy, what 
what is a synonym?

Tommy: A synofiym is a word 
you use when you can’t spell the 
other one.

GAS BI/G GIES-A Clue

I
A DISMAB OIJTLOOK 

Of legs they say the human race 
Soon will not have a single trace; 
If we do not our cars abandon 
We shan’t have left a leg to stand 

on.

A good time to go after busi
ness is when competitors are fast 
asleep.

• In the line of definitions, there’s 
nothing much better than this: “ A 
pdssimlst is a fellow who has had 
too many transactions with an op 
tlmlst.”

Most .flappers do their “ setting 
up exercises” on some sheik’s lap.

“ My wife gave me a two-tube 
set for my birthday.’’
'  “ Regenerative?”

“ Naw. Shaving and tooth.”

But we wonder, after all these 
years of discussion, just what IS 
going to be done about the weath
er?

NOT WORTH FIGHTING ABOUT
“ The right of wuy Is mine,”

Said JImson, driving fast.
He saved a minute, so he did.

But ’twas his last!

/

EDUCATION BROUGHT US__
From Crooked Stick to. Machine 

Plow.
From Sickle to Reaper.
From Oxen Cart to Automobile. 
From Pony Messenger to Air

M^l. . ..................... .. ..
From Rowboat driven by slaves 

to Steamship.
From Runner to Telegraph. 
From Smoke Signal to Wireless. 
From Clay Tables to Libraries. 
From Candle-stick to Electric 

Mght.
From Log Cabin to Sky Scraper.

Brazen styles make ’em vacci
nate in a new place, an’ I guess it’s 
a blessing there ain’t but one place 
to have an appendl;. scar.

Large hopes from small foun
dations grow.

The woman with a case of 
nerves is not so much to be pitied 
as those who have to associate 
with her.

Man’s chief aim in life 
make a hit.

is to

Few nails are driven home with 
one blow of the hammer. Likewise 
few sales are madp with only one 
piece of advertising. '

^  HOW IT ALL BEGAN 
'■‘Your skirt, my dear madam/’ 

said Adam,
“ Is far too disgracefully short;” 

“ I do not care, Adam,”  said mad
am, ,

“ This model is what they call 
sport.”

TH A Tfe QUEER 
HIRAM FA R IN A  
W AS S I T T IN G  
R IG H T  T H E R E
w h e n ! y o u  w e n t
T O  T H E  DOOR 
T O  TTALK T O  
T H A T  M A N , WHO 
B R O U G H T T H E
S 7 0 0 ' F O R ^ T H E

T H E  DOUGH 
W A S  R IG H T  

' ON T H IS  ^ 
T A B L E , T O O . 
HE H E A R D . 

, T H E  W H O L E  
W O R K S  A N D  
FIGURED IT  

t ^ O U L D  BE A  
, C IN C H  T O  
G E T A W A Y  W ITH .

h b s  s t i l l
IN T H E  HOUSE-. 
T H E  ONLY W AY 
O U T  W AS  ̂BY 
T H E  F R O N T . 
D O O R , A N D  
W E  W E R E  
TH E R E  A L L  
T H E  T IM E .

T H A T S  RIGHT. 
HE D ID N 'T  
K N O W  T H E  
B A C K  DOOR 

[W A S  NAILED 
UR H E 'S  

H ID IN G  IN  
HERE S O M E  

P L A C E

.

SKIPPY

' . \  'M

1̂ 7. hy Mfrtropolifn Nrwhpa|i«f Service

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

by Percy Cro.

To HisXikingr By Blosser

Mistress to new maid: Nora, you 
don’t seem to know about finger 
bowls. Didn’t they have them 
where you worked last?

Nora: No, m^m; they mostly 
washed themselves afore they cum 
to the table.

?E5AkS TO A B  'TJtAT
jeVMELftVST&RE 

OUSWA AAVJE AM  OFFICE Boy 
FOB SAn>BDAYS‘=  TM 

60IMS 7D S E E  IF

W "-'

t  CAM S IN To SEE \  OFFICE BOV? ^
IF you VMOULDAJ’T* A3SED \  AJCOUMD CACISTAlAS 
a m  o f f ic e  B cy  MJS7EB )  TIM E 1 COULD 

G6N72AOBM ? AAvJE USED

—

Honesty Is the best policy- 
is a twenty payment life.

-so

BV HAL COCMUM'

SALESMAN SAM
f

VJJEUL^WOULDNr ) tSUESSAJCfr-IDO 
YOU LUCE QOS ) / is a r l y a l l ’wennoba: 
/JOW -  JUST AY-SELF'

ON SArUBDAVS 
? ?

.VWOULDJOSr SUIT
A E ,'m E A ii!

/oV V  101927 MBY WIA mwiCK, iwg

/  /  /  1 ^   ̂ \ ^eM  f  SHUT OP AM

Expecting Too Much

FReSU 
; LMht 
MoWotS
Toowf

C3 I

(Read tbo Story, Then Color the Picture)
* T. ĥat shall we do?” wee Cop 

Py, said. “ Let's tickle him around 
the head, and wake him up. I really 
think he’s looking ■quite forlorn. 
The farmer Boy Blue’s working 
for, would likely be real mad, and 
roar, if he Just kilew that po6r Boy 
Blue was not among the corn.”

And so they got a piece of hay 
and started in to gently play. They 
tickled Boy Blue ’neath the pose. 
He heaved a qauple sighs. The 
Tinies almost had to roar. And 
then they tickled him borne more, 
until he slowly jnoved a bit; then 
opened up his eyes.

You* surely would have laughed 
to see how very much surprised 
was he when all the little Tinies, 
In a loud'vplce said, “ Hello.”  Boy 
Blue jumped up and looked around 
and when his 'voice he finally 
found, he quickly said, “ Well, who 
are you? That’s what I’d like to 
know.”

"Oh, we’re Just Tinymltes. 
That’s all,”  said Scouty..“And we 
Mopped to call. We started playing

in the hhy and found you fast 
asleep.” 'Then Boy Blue sal“  

Oh, my, I m glad you woke ma up 
for twould be sad if Mister Farm
er found me here. He’d quicklv 
make me weep.  ̂ ^

" I ’ve got to get my sheep and 
cows. In yonder meadowland they 
browse. How would you like to 
go along and start them on the 
run?”  “ Why, sure we would,” 
wee downy said, “ We’ll follow 
you. Just go ahead.”  And so the 
Tinies headed for another bit of 
fun.

The first cow that the Tinies 
found was lolling on the grassy 
ground and dow ny climbed upon 
Its back and said, "I want a ride.” 
“ Oh, that’s all right,”  exclaimed 
Roy Blue, " I ’m' glad to furnish 
fun for you.”  And then the cow 
Jumped up and ran, and swayed 
from side to side.
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The Toonerville Trolley That Meets All the Trains By Fontaine Fox

r &

(The. Tinymltes help Boy 
in the next itoryi)
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(0 Fontline Fox, 1927, The Bell Syndlcite, lac.) J / . I
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OLD TIME DANCING
Old Time Fiddlers

AT THE ' r a in b o w  
TONIGHT
Admission 00c.

ABOUT TOWN
0*'̂ ®*’ 0̂  Amar- antn is planning for an open card 

wcial for Thursday evening, March 
8:15. Both progressive 

bridge and whist w ill. be played 
and four prises awarded In each 
section, Mrs. Margaret Keyes is 
chairman, Mrs. B. A. Lettney and 
Mrs. B. C. Parckard will . have 

'charge of the cards and Mrs. F., H. 
Jones will see to the refreshments.

The Manchester Improvement 
club will have its regular meeting 
this evening at eight o ’clock in the 
Balch & Brown hall.

Girl Reserves/ will have their 
first Initiation ceremony tonight at 
seven o ’clock at Center church. 
The new candidates who will be 
received Into the corps are Hazel 
Rogers, Gertrude Girard, Viola 
Augusta, Dorothy Gaylord. All 
Girl Reserves are urged to be pres- 

^ent to witness the ceremony, i

At St. Mary’s church tomorrow 
afternoon at 4:30 the children’s 
stereoptlcon lecture will be given 
and every Friday afternoon during 
Lent.

Miss Mary Sargent, manager of 
Hale’s apparel shop, and Mrs. Ann 
'Waddell, buyer of the millinery 
department, have returned ofter a 
two days’ business trip to New 
York.

Professor Walter Stemons of 
Gondectlcut Agricultural oolloge at 
Storrs will be the principal speaker 
at the March meetng of the Man
chester League of Women Voters. 
The meeting is scheduled 'for 
Tuesday evening, March 16 at eight 
o’clock at the South Methodist 
church. The subject of Prof. Stem- 
on's talk will be “ Law Bnforce- 
ment.’ ’ Chief Samuel Q. Gordon 
will be present and speak on the 
same line. The league extends a 
hearty invitation to all organiza* 
Mons to attend ^Is meeting.

Mrs. Robert Carter entertained 
the Blecta Eastern Star Bridge 
club at>her home on Benton street 
yesterdai^ afternoon. Mrs. Robert'J. 
Smith was awarded first prize and 
Mrs. J. W. Goslee consolation.,

daughters of liberty
ARRANGE CELEBRATION

Charles McCann, assistant man-, 
ager of the J. H. Hale company, 
will spend the next few days in 
New York. '

Miss Ethel Anderson, advertis
ing department, attended a* meet
ing of the advertising managers of 
the Fox Syndicate in New York 
yesterday.

The State highway department 
today began oiling the main road 
to Bolton from the Waranoke ga
rage eastward. About two loads 
will be spread a day.

It was anounced today that the 
open lot between the State Armory 
building and Haines street has 
been reserved for parking purpos
es for the AutS Show and a detail 
of guardsmen will be in charge.

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
John Marble of Burnside yester
day at the Memorial hospital.

Elaborate plans are under way 
for the celebration by the Daugh
ters of Liberty, I. 0. A., of the 
twenty-foupth anniversary of their 
organization in .Manchester. The 
program of events will begin with 
a supper at 6:30 p. m., Wednesday 
evening, March 16, In the banquet 
room at Orange Hall.

The supper will be in charge of 
the following members: Mrs. Annie 
Tedford,. Mrs. Jennie Chambers, 
Mrs. Georgina Tomllhson, Mrs. 
Esther Clifford, Mrs. Jane Wilson, 
Miss Mary Loney, Miss Sarah Mc- 
Geown. The entertainment commit
tee will be ppt on under the direc
tion of Miss Martha Tedford.

Mrs. Sarah Tedford, * Mrs. Mar
tha Bell and 5 Miss Margaret Turk- 
ington constitute the committee on 
decorations. A social hour will fo l- ‘ 
}ow tjie program.

Guests for the anniversary will 
be the officers and members of 
Washington lodge.

PYTHIANS OBSERVE 
63RD an n iv er sa ry ;

Memorial Lodge, No. 38, Knights 
of Psrthlas celebrated the sixty-1 
third anniversary of the founding of i 
the order In the Balch and Brown | 

^hall last evening. In the absence pf 
the supreme chancellor, Joseph 
R<Hllason delivered the principal m - 
dress of the evening. The ritualis
tic work waa In charge of ritarterl 
members of the lodge who d&- 
charged their duties admirably.: 

Enjoyable features of the prb- 
grattt were the musical numbers by 
George H. Washburn, Carl Borst, 
George Graziadlo, Julius Stroiig 
M d Leo K. Stiles. A patriotic ad- 

given by Grand I 
Knight E. B. Aspinwall of Plain- 
vllle. An excellent supper was serv
ed by the committee on refresh*-' 
ments to over one hundred meih'- 
bers and out of town guests.

EXPECT MANY, MASONS 
AT PAST MASTERS’ NIGHT
ilt  is expected that there will be 

a large gathering of the members 
of Manchester Lodge o f Masons In 
Odd Fellows hall Saturday evening 
for the past masters’ communica
tion, as livell as visiting Masons 
within the jurisdiction.

Worshipful Master Herman E. 
Montle will be toastmaster at the 
collation following the program. F. 
A. Werplanck will give an Illus
trated lecture on the George Wash
ington National Memorial at Alex
andria and the Masonic home at 
Wallingford. Special music will be 
provided by the Masonic quartet.

ElUOTT TO VISIT
OLD ENGLISH hom e!

Edward Elliott, Sr., with his 
daughter, Mrs. William Hall and 
granddaughter, Rhoda Hall, are 
planning to visit England thlsl 
summer. They will sail on the S. 
S., Majestic of the White Star llpe 
on May 14. They expect to be 
ayray from Manchester for at I 
least two months. i

Mr. Elliott, who is a janitor atl^ 
the new Municipal building, has 
arranged for a substitute to attend 
to his work during his absence. It | 
is tbe first time he has visited his 
old home In 24 years. He came to 
Manchester in 1881. His brother! 
whom he will visit, lives in Leices
ter, England. . ,

A u to Curtains
MADE — REPAIRED 

Celluloid Lights Replaced. 
Aiito Tops Made and Repaired. 
New Carpets/ Auto Robes.

Charles Laldng
314 Main Street

John H. Lappen, local agent for 
the American Union Insurance 
Company, stated today that his 
company paid Michael Guistlani, 
$500 to cover his loss as a result 
of the Senkbeil fire in the Gorman 
Block oh Cak street. Guistlani con
ducts a shoe repair shop in the 
block. ^

Thd Justamere 
meet tomorrow 
Mrs. T. J. Shaw 
street.

Whist Club will 
afternoon with 
of North Elm

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiipiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

I PHON-**^ '

Clan McLean, O. S. C., will have 
its regular meeting in Tinker hall 
tomorrow evening, at 7:30.

Jlrs. George H. Washburn will 
be hostess at a bridge to be given 
ac the Manchester Community 
clubhouse Friday afternoon at 
2:15. All bridge players are cord
ially invited.

G O O D  TMINC3S T O  EAT** I
FRESH FROM THE OCEAN TO YOU * i

FILET OF COD DRESSED HADDOCK 5
FILET OF HADDOCK - s

ScaUops, stewing oysters 39c pint and fine oysters 44c = 
pint. - 1

Scotch Ham, Corh^d Pigs’ Feet. ’
2 lbs. Royal Lunch Crackers 33c,
Good Pie Apples, 3 quarts 25c.
Ribbed Corned Beef 12c lb.
Yacht Club Corn, 2 cans 25c,

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiij^ imiiiiiiii

George W. Smith’
Going-Out-of-Business Sale

Offers these exceptional bargain s in fine Footwear.

Women s White Shoes and Oxfords
5 9 c ,  5 9 c ,  9 8 c ,  $ 1 . 9 8

Free Delivery 
D aiily A ii3rw here 
in Towii.

m . S O U T H  ^ M R h C H E S T E R  • C O N N  •

-J " ' 
i f  ale’s

2c Per Day

ung Friday and Saturday A n  pvent W orth W aiting For

HALE’S TE|R CENT MHDWAT

W ash Goods

l O i ^
FOB % YARD

You will find some real 
values In this lot. Spring 
patterns in kyrtle cloth, 
Japanese crepe, silkallne, 
etc.

m:\

V. ...I

lOc
Hair Nets

3  /fo r  1 0 /
Double mesh, cap shape hair 
nets In all the wanted shades 
of light, medium- and dark 
brown, auburn, etc.

25c
Stationery

W
24 sheets and 24 envel

opes In white and colored 
tints. Good quality paper. 
Unusual value at 10c a box.

Carry-All
Bags

An extra heavy bag with a 
strong handle that goes all 
around the bag., Just the 
thing for shopping trips!

•7,-
Unusual 'V alues O ffered at 1 0 /

Graiy
Enamelware

10/
In this lot you will find 

pudding pans, sauce pans, 
basins, tea pots, etc. Dou
ble coated gray enamelware. 
For best selections come 
early»

- 4 ,

19c
/

Turkish Towels
1 0 /

Regular hand size towels in 
plain white with attractive 
colored borders./ Stock up 
now!

2f(c PERCALE 9 /h
APRONS ...........  l i l C
Assorted patterns. Rit 

/r a c  trimmed. A dandy 
apron for only 10c.
25o FLANNEL f  r\ 
ETTE BLOOMERS 1 U  C  

Small size. Assorted -col
ored stripes. Limited num
ber to sell at 10c each.
35c COTTON HOSE

Pair ...................
CHILDREN’S i  r\

BONNETS ......... l U C
Values In the lot up to 

$1.00. Ascher knit and 
silk bonnets In white with 

^  colored trimmings of blue 
and pink.
DBc HA^S

l O c

25c TALCUM l O C
Assorted ndors including 

rose and narcisse. Well 
known brands.
50 HAIR f i n

BRUSHES ......... i - V C
Our regular stock of hair 

brushes which we are clbs- 
ing-out at TOc each. Venti
lated backs. Hand drawn 
bristles.
15c JERGEN’S 

SOAP, cake .
19c TOOTH 

BRUSHES . .
50c BOOKS

10c
CHILDREN’S 
50o BOOKS.........

Painting , and tracing 
books. Covers scratched.

WOMEN’S HOSE

4c EMBROIDERY 
COTTON
6 Skeins

10c
10c

15c COAT
HANGERS . . .  

59c NOVELTIES

10c  
10 c  
10 c 
10c  
10c

10cPlain white' wool hose 
that formerly sold at $1.98 
a pair. Also a few golf 
hose In this lot.

12Tic NAPKINS

All hemmed ready to use. 
Dinner size. Plain white. 
5bc SCARFS 10c

Attractive Japanese scarfs 
in blue design.
10c NAPKINS -f

2 for  l U C
Hemstitched. Japanese

patterns In blue designs.
Ten Cent Midway—Right Aisle, Rwa*.

etc.
Garter, sets, sewing cases.

l O c  , 

Wash Cloths 
2  f o r  1 0 /

Plain white turkish wash 
cloths with shell stitched 
edges of blue or pink. Won
derful values at 2 for 10c.

“Never-Slip”  

Lingerie Clasps

 ̂With

Strap Holding Chain

1 0 ^  e a c h
■: , i  ̂;

"Never-sllp’’ lingerie clasps will 
k^ep straps in'place. Has strap
holding chain. Finished in green 
gold.

(As sketched)
ISO'W cos of 25c. 50c and 
99ci Jewelry .■ ^
Eeach . : ; ................. .... _  1

1,000 Yards  ̂

Outing 

Flannel
I

1 0 /  y d *
Just think of purchasing 
a good quality, 36 inch 
outing, flannel at 10c a 
yard. ' Good looking 
stripes. Suitable for 
children’s, men’s and 
women’s pajamas and 
gowns.

H e i^ y

Olasses
i a /

EACH
This is the well - knc 

Heisey glassware which reg
ularly sells for $1.98 and 
$2.98 dozen. Needle etch 
and colonial style. Water 
tumblers, grape juice and 
ice tea glasses.

Oil Gloth. 
* Scarfs

10/
stenciled oil cloth scarfs 

in attractive patterns. Size 
of scarf, 15%x36 Inches, 
These scarfs can be used on 

top of the ice box, shelf, etc.

, LOOK! REGULAR 50c

Rubber Heels Attached
PiEe STONE, GOODRICH, CUPPLES, VELVETON 
Rememter on wooden heels we use O’Snlllvan and Uskide heels.

T ^  demand for these 50c heels which we ai-e putting on for 
25c Is so great we are continuing the offer for 15 days more.

S A M  Y U L Y E S
\701 Main Street,

PQUCE COURT
Harry Johnson of Hartford, was 

before the Manchester police, court 
this morning on the charge of 
reckless drivln,g and evading re
sponsibility. He was arrested yes

terday by Sergeant John Crockett. 
His employers in Hartford were 
unable to be In court this morning 
and asked a continuence of the 
case until Monday which was 
granted. A bond of $300 was furr 
nished for the appearance of John
son at that time by L. W. Gross of 
16 Lilley road. West Hartford.

j After that bad cold, influenza or  ̂
grip take Peptona the Ideal bloo<| 

kand general tonic. Quinn’s.— Âdv̂

i :

Infants’ Soft Sole Sboes 
69c to $1.25

Children’s Shoes 
98c to $2.48

Children’s Ankle Support 
Shoes

$ »  and $2 49

Keymander’s M ark# f
.y

Special Vallies in Carter’s Underwear
' ' Ribbed Union Suits, medium and heavy weights ^

AT HALF PRICE

Successors to
BUFFALO M ARKET

I -  street. Opposite Army & Navy Oni). ■ : 1
l i  Pi»»»*45S._________________ w _________ We DeHyer. ;̂ 1

Fresh
AND EVERY DAY DURING LENT.

FILET OF FLOUNDER

FOOD SALE
SATURDAV, 2:30 p.m. S 

Ax J. W. Hale Co.’s Store j
Chapman Cbnri, Order Amaranth^
 ̂Home Made Food in Variety

OuRBiGi O ffeK

W e s t in g h o u s c
^ ~ T u m o v c } 

Z T o a s ic -

ifts tite ti?
'.J-

S HALIBUT . . . . . . . .  J .  43c
s  STEAK COD . . . . . . . .  25c

[5 HERRING........... ....  I5c
= B O ^ N  BLUE . . . . .  25c
i  BUTtERFISH . . . . . . .  30c
= Kippered Herring 2 for 25c

HADDOCK , .............15c f
SMELTS......... . 30 c^ »
PLOUNDEBS . . . . 1 . .  20ct I
SALMON . . . . . . . .  . 45c' E
SWORDFISH . . .  . . . 4 ^  g  
SCALLOPS .. .. 7.5c PSt I- ----------- - ^  . .. riux ,

= Eels, Finnan Haddi^ Smoked §
i  Salt Mackerel, Bloaters, f
s  ^ ocI«-clc* ■ j*'
S - : . " 3

iiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiuiuiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiuuiuiiiiiiiiiuiiujiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

\
If not, telephone, call cr write and I shall be glad to 

quote rates on ypur car.. It puts you under no obliga
tion.

, iNSURANCB FOR EVERY NEED,

JOHN H , LAPPEN
19 Lilac Street,  ̂ , Phope ISOCf, South Manchester

-7 -k.; •

^amonii
AND ALt YOU PAY IS $5.40 
. M()THER’S BREAD IS /  J' ■ • - . ,.4i

' GOOD BREAD.

The M anchester 
Electric Co.
' Phone iXOO

So. Maac


